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Henry Steinhurst Victim
Of Unusual Accident
Last Friday
Was One Of Best Known
War Veterans Of City
—Body Taken To East
Tawas For Burial
Monoxide- gas poisoning lost
Friday resulted in the death ol
Henry Steinhurst. Plymouth shoe
maker and one of the best known
residents of the community. The
death was purely of an accidental
nature decided officers from' the
sheriffs department and coron
er’s office of Detroit as well as
Dr. Harold Brisbois who was first
called to attend him. .
Mr. Steinhurst had .gone over
to the garage across Main street
from his place of business to
warm up his car, apparently be
fore starting on a trip to East
Tawas to see His father and other
relatives who reside there. He
had told members of the family
the day previous that he planned
such a trip.
,
A,
Not seeing Mr. Steinhurst leave
the garage ini his car, Shirley
Smith, a.step-son went over to
the place to see if he might be
having difficulty with the car.
As he walked; into the garage
he discovered .that the engine of
. the car was .running and that
Mr. Steinhurst sat unconscious
in the front* seat, apparently
ready to start'on his trip. Dr.
Brisbois was summoned and in
spite of all efforts. Mr. Steinhurst
could not be revived.
He was bom 43 years ago in ;
East, Tawas and lived there until .
he enlisted for services in the
army when thte World war broke
out. He served in the army until !
the close of-the war when he
went’to Royal;Oak and opened a I
shoe repair shop. His father was,
a shoe maker and seven brothers |
are also engaged in the same
business. Some six years ago he
moved to Plymouth and almost ,
immediately worked up an ex
cellent business.
Interested ip political matters, i
he was an intense reader and :
was well posted on all of the 1
present day problems. He was a 1
member of both the Ex-Service
Men’s club arid the American
Legion.
J *'
The funeral was held Sunday
from the Schrader Bros.- funeral
home. Rpv. Hoenecke officiating.
The body was1, removed to his
boyhood home!- in East Tawas
where. burial took place. Mrs.
Steinhurst. two step children and
one daughter survive. Three sis
ters also survive.

Willoughby Sale
Brings Crowds
Announcement
was
made
Thursday by Robert Willoughby
of the Wal^-Ojrer Boot.Shop that
the. January clearance sale the
store was now having would be
continued until the end of the
month. The demand for .Enna
Jettick shoes has - been greater
this year than; ever before statedMr, Willoughby and we,, have
■ been notified by the Enna Jettick company that we'may con
tinue the January clearance on
their line fori the rest of the
month.
“It has been surprising the
number of woteqn tljat 'come to
our store and i are familiar with
the entire Enna Jettick -line.
Many of them Ikndw the exact
si^e end style number of the shoe
*they desire. Itj doesn’t seem tibssible that any brie brand oould be
as popular -as they are. It. has
been difficult tortus to keep our
stock complete) in girder to fill the
domands," said Mr. Willoughby.
The sale has been one of the best
the store has ever had on any one
line that they stock.

THANKS
Jan. 8th. 1934.
Editor Plymouth Mail:
While the Kfew Year Spirit is
still in the air and you are get
ting quite a number of pleasing
letters giving to you and your
BIG LITTLE PAPER
their
praises. I would like to do like
wise. You are just the men to run
our great Plymouth Mail. I have
had the pleasure for the last
three years to' have many deal
ings with you and you have been
very kind in putting, in my write
ups, the-last being for the P.T_A.
Carolers. We did wonderfully well
for the two hours the children
were out, we were very sorry not
to be able to take in all the
homes—but would like to thank
you for the nice front page write
up and for all who made our
little groups so successful. I be
lieve In the motto for any busi
ness, which says: “B you are
pleased with our service tell your
frfehds, if not, tell us,” and that
Is;what made me want to write
arid tell you and your co-workers
in your business how. pleased we
all are with the way The Plym
outh Mall is being run. With best
wishes for the doming season.
Sincerely yours,
Mrs. J. C. Rutherford.

Over 50 Canton township farm
ers Tuesday night attended a
meeting in the Canton township
hall sponsored by the Farmers
Cooperative Educational Union
of America. Lawrence Hamilton
well known farmer residing on
the Cherry Hill road, has been
active in helping to. organize the
Canton township unit of .the
farm organization.
Officers have been elected as
follows: President, Perry Hicks;
vice president. Mr. Tillotson; sec
retary-treasurer. Arthur Huston,
Canton organizer, Roy Wilkie.
There are over 40 members in the
Canton group and the officers
hope to have over, one hundred
before sunimer.
At the Tuesday night meeting
Judge James Jefferies of Detroit
was the speaker.
There is much interest in the
new farmer organization, which
has been exceedingly strong
throughout the western states for
many years. There are now over
62 units in Michigan, the Canton
township group being one of the
last to be organized.
Another meeting will be held
Tuesday evening. February 12 at
the Canton township hall and all
the farmers in that locality are
invited to attend.

To Present First
Play January 17.
Plymouth Theater Guild
Ready To Present
“Ice Bound”,
The Plymouth Civic Theatre
Guild presents its first play to
the public Wednesday evening.
Jan. 17, in the Methodist Com
munity hall. A group- of • their
members will present Owen Davis’
“Ice Bound.” This play won the
Pulitzer Prize award in 1923.
It is. .a stirring drama revealing
the life.of a family in Maine.
The play opens with the family
.waiting for the mother to die' so
they can have her money. The
love of the mother for a seryant
girl rather changes things.
Several of the cast are veterans
of the Plymouth high school
group, Irene Humphries, Vera
Woods and Odin . Hitt taking
leading p&rts. Jdhn ■ Harmon,
leading man, has had consider
able experience in eollege drama
tics. other members of the cast
are:
Henry Jordon, Edwin Schrad
er; Emma, his wife, Mrs. Milton
Laihie; Nettie, her daughter by
a former marriage. Ruth Adlska;
Sadie Feltons, once a Jordon
Widow, Elizabeth DeWaele; Orin,
her son, Jack Wilcox; Ella Jor
don. the unmarried sister, Vera
Woods; Ben Jordon, John Har
mon; Judge Bradford, Odin
Hitt; Jane Crosby, a servant,
Irene Humphries; Hannah, Mrs.
Jack Renter; Jim Joy, a deputy
sheriff!. Chase Willett; Doctor
Curtis, Frederick Thomas.
The play is directed by Miss
Neva M. Lovewell, a member of
the high school faculty. 'In lat
ter plays to be given, other
members of the Guild will direct.
The play is open to the public.
The Methodist ladies are spon
soring this production ‘ and ad
mission has been placed at
twenty-five cents. It is requested
that the children be accompanied
by their parents.

Jury Convicts Gas
User Of Taking Fuel
Without Use Of Meter

A jury in municipal court
Tuesday afternoon convicted a.
York street resident of stealing
gas through a cut-off line he had
constructed out of a rubber hose
and he was fined $35 by Judge
Herald Hamill for the offense. A
part of the amount assessed by
the court represented court
costs.
According to testimony pre
sented he was detected in taking
gas around a meter sometime ago
but after being warned, the prac
tice* continued. When brought to
court he pleaded not guilty and
demanded a jury trial, but the
jury decided that he was guilty.
L. L. Price, i manager of the
Wayne county district, states
that other persons suspected -of
tampering with gas service are
known and are being carefully
watched and when sufficient
Mrs. Carrie Lampman enter evidence is secured steps win be
tained the 'embroidery club taken and proseeute to. the fullest
Thursday at heir home on Maple extent of the law which provides
a fine or imprisonment, or both.
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Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, January 12, 1934
He Thought Someone
Stole, But Landed In
The Lockup Instead

$1.

Labor Quits CWA
Jobs To Go Back
To Factory Work

They Get Praise
InsteaiQf Kicks

First National
Annual Meeting

Wet Petitions .
Are Not Yet Filed

.

! '! '

Completely Covers
The Entire Trading
Territory Of This
Locality

Lee Sackett Becomes
Full Time Officer;
Brocklehurst Quits

Lee Sackett, who has been do
"Say officer, some one has stol
ing police duty on a part time
en my neckscarf and I want ’em
basis for several months past, has
pinched,” demanded Percy Jor
been appointed to fill the place
dan to Officer Charles. Thumme
made vacant by the resignation
the other night.
of A. K. Brocklehurst.
Mr.
"Why, its right there on your
Brocklehurst plans to give all of
neck,”
retorted
the
officer.
Po^toffice
Department "No, sir,.:Mr. Officer you are Over 500 Leave Services his
time hereafter to his automo
insurance agency and advis
To Collect Postage On seeing things. Some one stole it,”
In County During Past bile
ed city officials early this week
contended Jordan.
Bills Left In Boxes
Few Days
of his desire to give up police
Fully convinced that Jordan
work, c
was the one “seeing things” he
Mr. Sackett has had consider
was taken to the village lockup First Real
Order Makes Person and
Indication able
experience as an extra of
charged with drunkenness.
Who Has Distribution He paid
That Industrial Condi ficer for some time past and the
a fine of $10 and costs
he is now assuming- on a
$5 before Justice Hamill after
Done Liable For Ex of
tions About Here Are work
full time basis will not be new to
pleading guilty to the charge of
him.
pense if Boxes are Used intoxicatioh at the session of
Improved
Business concerns that here court Tuesday.
after place handbills or circulars
First indications of an improv
in mailboxes will have to pay
ed labor situation have been
oh them.
noted during the past week, de
Large Number Present postage
Postmaster Bert Giles has re
clares City Manager Perry Cookinstructions from Wash
ingham. who is.also deputy ad
To Hear Many Special ceived
ington that both city and rural
ministrator of the CWA work of.
Numbers
mail carriers must not only col
Wayne county outside the city
lect all Hand bills and circulars
of Detroit, by the resignation of
It will be some, time before a they find! in mail boxes, but
over 500 men from their CWA Old Members Invited To
local audience wul be privileged that they must be brought to the Rotarians Are Delighted ■jpbs to take positionsjn factories. Come To Event — To
to listen to a better musical pro postoffice and the postmaster
Up until this week there has
{ With Way Club Is
Start At 4 o’Clock
gram than the oite which was must collect from the person who
been a constant increase in the
presented to the members of the had the bills peddled, the amount?
number of employes working on
Being
Run
Woman’s Club of Plymouth and of postage that the circulars
CWA projects, but the. rapid
The first ahnual reunion of
their guests on Friday last.
would have carried if sent
decline of the past few days, Plymouth Chapter No. 115, Order
What -was planned to be
Following a most delicious through the postoffice.
kickers’ meeting for members of states Mr. Cookingham, is the of the Eastern Star will be held
luncheon, served to them in the' Bill peddlers are not made the Rotary club last Friday turn first real lflBication of business on next Tuesday January 19, at
the Masonic Temple. The purpose
coffee shop of Hotel Mayflower, responsible under the ruling, but ed out to be nothing more than improvement.
Regardless of this fact, the of this meeting is to renew ac
about seventy members of the the business house or person that a good old fashioned Methodist
club and their guests, gathered had the bills, circulars or other testimonial meeting—with all the public officials plan to keep all quaintances to talk over old times
in the Crystal dining room. The matter distributed are held liable praise going to to President Cass unemployed men as busy as long and to enjoy a good dinner.
there are funds and as long
Invitations are extended to all
president, Mrs. Ray Johns at under the.'ruling.
and Chairman John Blick as there
During recent weeks it has been Hough
is' any one needing em members of Plymouth Chapter
once turned the meeting over to
enstaff of the program commit as
ployment.
and their families, and to Plym
the program chairman, Mrs. the practice of some concerns to tee.
Excellent
progress
Is
being
outh
resi4£nts_bejonging to other
Maxwell Moon, who. in well leave statements of accounts in
It seems that once each year
chosen remarks presented the en mail boxes. The ruling pertains xhe Rotary club sets aside one made on the various CWA pro chapters. An enjoyable _time of
tertainers for the day, Mrs. Cor to bills as well as all advertising day when members behind closed jects in Plymouth: Some of the visiting and entertainment is
projects have been promised with no ritualistic
win Walbridge. Master Howard matter.
vent their pent-up storm sewer
From what can be learned the doors can
and most of the work work.
Walbridge and the Misses Helen
of wrath, indignation or completed
rigid ruling from the postoffice feeling
at the school houses and city
Come at 4:00 p. m. and visit
and Vera Loose.
suggestions as to the way the hall
department
in
Washington
is
due
is
practically
finished.
with people von Jiave not seen
Mrs. Moon recalled the fact
affairs are being conducted
the fact that since the cost of club
City officials hope to find for so long until dinner is served
that . Howard had been playing to
and
as
to
'the
kind
of
programs
letters and circulars have
enough work to keep men busy at 6:30. A good dinner will en
for .the club for four or five years mailing
provided.
\
until February 15. It is probable able every member to bring the
up, many concerns have had usually
and, that it was, indeed, most in gone
. With a bit of timidity, Pri
peddled from house to dent
several new plans will be family.
teresting to note each year the them
Cass Hough opened wide to that
house,
but
this
must
be
stopped,
presented to the county which
Following the dinner will be a
remarkable progress this brilliant
the
members
last
Friday’s
meet
unless the bills §re thrown on the ing.
will provide as much work as program consisting of dances by
youqg pianist has made.
porch. needed to keep all unemployed pupils of Mrs. Ida May Hannon;
"We are ready to take it. now men
The first number, Chacone, by
While
the
ruling-has
been
in
of
Plymouth
busy.
a
play by students of the high
Durand, played on two pianos by effect for some years, this is the fire away.” dared the President.
It is reported that there have school under the direction of
But instead of the usual bar been
Mrs. Walbridge and her son, was first time that the postoffice de
some abuses of CWA, sev Miss Ford; readings by Mrs. May
a beautiful selection perfectly ex partment in Washington has in rage of complaints, fault-finding eral men securing work who did Borck
oT Detroit; music, by a
ecuted^
sisted upon its rigid enforcement. and uplifting ideas, there was a not need the employment and as
quartette and other inter
The' next number, First Move All pnta.il carriers operating in constant flow of words of praise a result of this keeping other male
the kind of meetings the club worthy workers from securing esting things not yet arranged.
ment from D. Mgjor, piano and Plymouth or on the rural routes for
violin Sonata, by Schubert, was have already been advised as to has been having under its youth the badly needed work, but this
president, the increased inter has only been true in only a few
played by Howard Walbridge and the order of the department and ful
Vera loose and the poise and hereafter those that violate the est in its affairs and the high av- isolated cases.
eragewof membership attendance.
grace with which it was present regulations must pay.
Not- only ~ did every - member
ed indicated a most enviable fu
have a most encouraging word Furnishings Club
ture for th^se very young artists.
for the president, but Mr. BlickThe Sonata Americano, by
Meets January 15 At
enstaff
and the members of his
F. Boothroyd, a beautiful com
committee come in for their
Sherman Residence Same; Officers And Board
position in three movements em
share of praise.
bodied the airs from our Ameri
Needless to say that the Plym
On Dec. 18 at 1:30 p. m. the
can patriotic and folk songs and
Retained At Annual
outh
"Rotary
club
ranks
as
one
of
lesson of this year’s course
was played by Howard alone. The
the highest in the state and it is second
Meeting
Home Furnishings was given
hearty applause which greeted
of the clubs that is running in
to
a
small
but
very
interested
the finish of each separate move Old Officers Retained aonehigh
average in t£e contest group of Plymouth home makers.
At the annual meeting of the
ment gave evidence of the plea
For Ensuing Year By for the District Governor’s dip The lunch room at the high Plymouth United Savings bank
sure it gave his audience. The
which is to be awarded this school was the scene of this meet held Tuesday, all of the old
sonata comprised about twentyThe. Board
spring.
ing and the highly instructive de directors were re-elected and the
five pages and was played en
monstration of slip covering two same officers continued who have
tirely without notes.
John B. Hubert, was re-elected Voters League Is
different types of chairs was served the bank so faithfully in
The final number, composed qf president, of the First National
,
greatly appreciated by the class. past years.
two piano selections. Nocture by bank at the annual meeting of Told Of The Minimum
Charles Fisher was re-elected
Realizing, the nearness to president.
Grieg and SequldiHa by Albeniz, the bank. Held Wednesday eve
Hon. Paul W. Voorhies
Wage Pl&n For Women Christmas
was given by Miss Helen Loose.
was in large part was- re-elected
ning. Russell Roe was renamed as
chairman of the
responsible for the many absent
The fact that Miss Loose has vice president, -Floyd Kehrl as
Fred D.
The Plymouth Branch of the members, the leaders. Mrs. C. W. hoard ofwasdirectors,
just won the -Detroit Tuesday cashier and Jack Taylor as as
renamed as vice
Wayne County League of Women Ferguson and Mrs. Bruce Wood Bphrader
Musical Scholarship proves her sistant cashier.
president,
R.
A.
Fisher as vice
unusual musical ability.
The
Stockholders rthe day previous Voters held they: first meeting of bury decided to gfve a make up president and assistant cashier
whole program was. Indeed fe had retained - the ' following as 11934 on Monday at the home of lesson on a later date. This sec and Lyle H. Alexander as assist
rare musical treat for which we members}of the, board of direc Mrs. Edward Wilkie on N. Main ond meeting will be held at the ant
cashier.
may thank the untiring, efforts of tors. Russell A Roe. Arthur L. street. This was one of the most home of Mrs. Floyd Sherman.
directors remain the same,
Mrs. Walbridge, who -had entire Blunk, JjB. Hubert, Frank Ram enjoyable and interesting meet 276 N. Harvey street op Monday, asThe
follows: J. W. Henderson, E.
charge of the program.
bo. J. L. Dlsaver and F.' A. Kehrl. ings the League has had for. some Jan. 15, at 1:30 p. m. It is high C. Hough, E. O. Huston, P. W.
On Friday, January nine There wre no changes made on time and was open to the public. ly Important that those who Voorhies, Edward Gayde, C. H.
teenth, the speaker will be' Dean the board.
(
- . The local branch was delighted missed their first chance to learn Bennett, C. A. Fisher, F. D.
Don F. Miller of City College
Officer^ of the First National to have the honor of having four how to fit and expertly finish a Schrader, Geo. W. Hunter, J. W.
Detroit, who win adaress the club anticipate a steady . increase of women from Detroit who held slip cover should be at this meet Blickenstaff,
E. S. Roe.
on “Adult Education." Music will business nuring the ensuing year. high offices in the State and ing. Mrs. Floyd Sherman, the
of the bank are high
be furnished by the music de Like all other banks, the First County. Mrs. Ruth Huston Whip hostess, has a rather difficult ly Officers
encouraged over the outlook
partment of our high school and National I has already experienced ple. president of Plymouth Branch chair she wishes to make a cover for the new year. There has been
Mrs' Alta Woodworth will give an increase in business due large-, introduced them in the following for and the leaders will demon a steady increase of business dur
several readings.
ly to thq deposit insurance plan order, Mrs. Fred R. Johnson, strate their skill at solving her ing the past few months and a
president of the Wayne County problem before the very eyes of large number of new accounts,
The class in Parliamentary of the government.
Law will meet at 1:45 as usual.
“We hope to maintain the League, LX. Lungerhausen, state the class.
both - savings, and commercial,
steady growth we have been ex- chairman of the Women in In ’ Not only should the members have
been received since the In
recently during the dustry Committee as well as be of the club take advantage of
Cenral P.T.A. Hears
of the insurance plan.
of the year. I cannot ing a State Past President, Mrs. this enlightening meeting but auguration
Fisher believes that
Interesting Talk
think that we are all James, the, .Women In Industry anyone who is' Interested -in thePresident
new
year
promises much
chairman
'
from
the
Northern
ir better times.” states
such matters is urged to attend.
business not only for the
Branch and Mrs. C. R. Mueller. It is hoped that a large, number better
rt.
The January meeting of the
bank
but
all
of Plymouth as well.
Wayne county chairman on the of Plymouth’s progressive home
Central PTA was held Tuesday.
Women in Industry committee.
makers will avail themselves of
January 9 in the high school Musical Program
After a few cheerful remarks this opportunity. Certainly the
music room. Dr. Forsythe, of the
'For Kiwanis Club from each of these officers, Mrs. leaders, Mrs. C. W. Ferguson and Plymouth District
University of Michigan gave a
Wins Sales Prize
Mueller spoke to the group on Mrs. Bruce Woodbury deserve a
talk on “Physical and Mental
Transfers in the Life of the
The Kiwanis club enjoyed an the "Minimum Wage BUI” for large and enthusiastic audience.
Offered By Gas. Co.
Child.” He stated that health was unusual program Tuesday night Women an(j Minors” which the Their ingenuity in using left
League
of
1
Women
Voters
of
overs,
cast
offs
ami
inexpensive
the first objective of our public in the term of a number of
R.
Q.
Taber, vice president,
Michigan
voted
to
support
at
new materials in the creation of
schools. He also stated that we musical selections presented by
Federated Utilities.
should teach boys and girls how the Plymouth-Northville male their state .Convention held in their two widely differing and yet Michigan
Peninsula Power Company,
equally attractive and profession Lower
to transfer themselves over to a quartette) The quartette is made Grand Rapids last fall.
There is much need for a bill al looking slip covered chairs is an and the St. Joseph, Benton Har
more independent and success up of the following . who are
bor Traction Company, accom
ful life. "Reasoning should play well known in their home cities. of this kind and since the in inspiration to their class.
by R. R. Hurdley, General
the most important part.”
Carl Bryan and Leslie Lee of troduction of the> NRA codes the
The regular members are urged paniedManager,
was in Plymouth
The talk proved to be very in Northville. AJ Smith . of Plym public is more favorable to to be present at tins repeat les Sales
afternoon at which
teresting and instructive.
outh and Pierre Kenyon form minimum -wages, therefore this son with their slip cover ma WedneBay
time he- presented to all of the
erly of Plymouth now living in seems like in opportune time to terial at least and if possible with employees,
of the Wayne County
Northville. Miss Barbara Bake of introduce and pass a Minimum the article, they wish ' to cover District, who
assembled in
Plymouth was the accompanist. Wage Bill for Women in Mich plus plenty of pins. In this way the company’s were
Plymouth office, a
The selections were very appro igan.
a
variety
of
different
problems
Massachusetts was the first can be shared by all and in the silver trophy for having had the
priately Chosen and were tho
best sales record during 1933, of
roughly enjoyed by all present, State in the United States to discussion and instruction that any
other property in Michigan.
club, hag been advised that adopt such a bill. This was in will ensue all present will benefit
trophy will be retained by
Oliver J.} Golden, well known 1912. At present most of • the decidedly from the concrete (ex theThis
Wayne County District dur
speaker from Monroe, Michigan. progressive states have such a perience they will have had.
ing the year 1934, at least, and
From what can be learned the
at the club next bill. Some of the states adopted
Don’t
forget
the
date,
Jan.
15,
petitions asking for a vote in
a flat wage others have left their the time. 1:30 p. m. or the from the spirit displayed by the
employees at the presentation, It
Plymouth on the question of
bill more flexible such as the place. 276 N. Harvey St.
is our guess that future sales rec
whether serving liquor by the
proposed bill for Michigan.
ords will result in this trophy be
glass in public plaices in Plym
Mis. Mueller gave a very tho
ing retained indefinitely by the
outh shall be permitted, will not
rough explanation of the bill and McCandlish Exhibit
be presented to the city com
it is hoped that all groups of wo
To Be Shown In Detroit present holders.
mission until the next regular
men will be interested and lend
meeting. It is known that they
their support at the proper time.
At the request of Miss Sullivan. Lady Maccabees To
are in circulation and those ^who
The anm
luncheon of the
The next meeting will be held
have
■“
*-*— ited state Sarah- Ann
shrane chapter of Feb. 12th for members only and Principal, and the faculty of the
Install Officers
that __
of the, American the sub feet for study is the “Tug- Brady School. 2920 Joy Road,
that a suffi- the Daughl
Detroit, Edward McCandlish has
dent n
be held in North- well Bin."
gnatiires have Revolution
loaned
his
exhibit
of
original
Of
special
interest to ‘ Lady
already
ville
at
the
' for the elecibyterian Church
tton.
book illustrations. The exhibi Maccabees is the annual installa
January 15th at one o’clock,
Did You Know That tion
is attracting much favorable tion of officers for' the coming
Just how mi
say the state Each member is privileged to
liquor commission .will have in bring a guest, The State Regent
Mrs. Evlyn Brocklehurst has interest and Is giving a great deal ~:ar which will take place on
'ednesday evening, Jan. 17th at
community liquor questions is not of the D. A. R. Mrs. James H. completed a course in permanent of pleasure to the 1500 school
known, but it is understood that McDonald will be the speaker.
waving at the Del Mar School of children. It was viewed yesterday 8 o’clock. Each member may in
by district delegates of the city vite a, guest. An interesting pro
some of the local wet advocates
Beauty Culture.
P.TA.
•
gram has been: prepared and
James E. Chambers of Wayne,
have been seeking some informa
Mr. McCandlish is progressing this along with the impressive
tion from the control board in and Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Cham
Mr. and ^Mrs. A. M. Johnson
supper
Lansing. At any rate there seems bers, were Saturday
eeday evening to rapidly with his aeries of mural installation work will insure those
who
attend a vary plessmt evepedntings
of
Alroe
in
Wonderland
to be no haste an the part of any guests of Mr. jmd Mrs. Stanley
at their home
for the
one in connection with the Issue.
Pto»-

editorial is published in full in
j this week’s issue of The Mail, the
I space of the regular editorial
| column having been given over
! for its use. The St. Louis Postj Dispatch is one of America’s out] standing newspapers. It has oc: cupied this position over a long
period of years.

Canton Farmers Club Musical Is
Join New Group Delightful One
Nearly 50. Are Members
Of The Western
Farm Union

-" Wl ■..W”

Mail

The GreatestEditorial Of 1933 Mail Box Users
Starts His Auto,
Not Only Brief Economic History Of World, For Circulars To
Doors Close, Dies It is But
Points To Future With Confidence
PayFromNowOn
Of Gas Poisoning
There- came a few days ago to
the editor’s desk, a copy of an
editorial published during Nov
ember ip the St. Louis Post-Dis
patch. Without much question it
is the greatest editorial written
during the year 1933. So that
the readers of The Plymouth
Mail can enjoy it and gain from
it the inspiration it contains, the

!...

Eastern Star To
Hold A. Reunion

er Year In Advance

No Steam Shovel
To Do Excavation
For New Lake Bed
Will Use Hand Labor
Entirely To Level Bot
tom Of Lake
To Dig Out Average Of
18 Inches Of Earth
Over Several Acres—
All Trees Are Down
When the last tree and the
last stump will have been remov
ed from the lowland along the
Rouge river between the Plym
outh-Northville road and the
Wilcox dam. workmen using only
shovels, will excavate the entire
three or more acres of land that
has been bared by the removal of
the trees to an average depth of
something like 18 inches.
No steam . shovel, no teamdrawn scoop will be used in tak
ing an inch of earth from the
new lake bottom. Orders have
come to those in charge of the
work, that it must all be done by
hand labor.
The removal of some 18 inches
of earth from the present low
land will make the water when it
is backed up after the completion
of the new d&m. stand about
three feet deep on the north
side of the new lake. It will be
much deeper to the east and
south sides. The territory to be
flooded will be considerably larg
er than at first reported. Instead
of their being only but two or
three acres to be flooded, there
will be altogether' something like
Continued on Page 5

C.W.A. Plans
More Projects'
For Workmen

Undertakings Will
United Savings NewStart
Immediately
Commission Says
MakesNoChange

At its regular meeting Tuesday,
January 9, the Wayne County
Civil Works Administration con
sisting of Father. Siedpnburg.
James Fitzgerald and Mrs. Ruth
Huston-Whipple took action on
four important matters. They de
cided to begin immediately to ap
prove more projects for the com
munities in Wayne county when
these projects are necessary to
keep men working continuously
until February 15.. This policy
was adopted with the understand
ing that the new projects would
not mean additional men, but
that they must be kept within the
quota of men already allocated to
tl)e community.
The CWA commission also
adopted the policy that they
would allow more money for pro
jects which were approved be
fore Christmas, providing the
extra money was really needed, •
because of the increased cost due
to the Pederal CWA wage scale or
because of the too hasty planning
of projects between November 17
and December 15 The commission
has no expectation of alloting
extra money to projects which
are unfinished because of extra
vagance, inefficiency or wasteful
ness in the use of federal funds
which were allocated in Novem
ber and December. The federal
government wants the largest
possible number of men put to
wprk per dollar in order to dis
tribute money and increase pur
chasing power. The Immediate
success of CWA and Its contin
uance in the future depend on
administration that is free from
waste, Inefficiency, incompetence
and excessive overhead.
The CWA commission adopted
for the second time a four day
health service program for Wayne
county to include medical, dent
al, nursing, and pharmaceutical
services for the indigent in our
area. The money allowed was
$40,000.00 for the month of Jan
uary. This sum is insufficient,
but it all that could be granted
out of the $1,175,000.00 which the
state and federal governments
have allowed Wayne county for
welfare (outside of CWA) for the
first month of 1934.
The Wayne County CWA Com
mission also adopted a resolution
that 627 women of Wayne coun
ty's quota of 3,325 women be put
to work immediately on the two
book repair projects which have
been approved by the state and
county commissions. These pro
jects are designated by Washing
ton as CWA projects to "be paid
for out of CWA funds and there
fore can start this week. The
other women’s projects are CWS
(Civil Works Service) must be
paid for out of welfare funds,
and therefore must wait until
extra money for this purpose is
forthcoming from Washington.

Word has been received that
Frank R. Loomis of this city,
who is spending the winter In
Orlando, Fla., was struck by an
automobile December 27th and
very seriously injured. Mr. Loom
is received severe cuts about the
head and was badly bruised all
over his body. Friends wffi be
glad to hear however that he Is
well on the road to recovery at
this time.
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valuing_ _
credit and devi___
money. Perhaps they can.
the whole- than it had been when the great era Perhaps our experience
practiced by Henry Ford. It has brought to the of
re will result in aa discovery
mass production, started. Capital took more, that will benefit all time
to'come. Meanwhile, it is
aid of the New Deal men like Walter Teagle, of
got less. While the mass of the people were unfair to say that Congress has abdicated, or that
president of the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey, labor
vainly
reaching
for
the
various
gadgets
of
our
and Gerard Swope, president of the General Elec
the President has become a dictator. Congress has
tric Co. It enjoys the sanction of the younger great industrial machine, the bonuses of Beth proceeded in the only way open to it. The pow
ELTON R. EATON and SON ............... Publishers Rockefeller, .as it has the support of all those for lehem Steel and the American Tobacco Co. were ers it has delegated to the President are only such
ELTONR. EATON ......................................... Editor ward-looking people who have become the prota being tossed about as in a game of beanbag. The
as could serve us in an emergency. They are, more
Phone No. 3
Penniman Allen Bldg.
STERLING EATON .............. Business Manager
gonists of the new era. The part of politics in immense earnings of industry which, under a bet over. delegated for a stated period. If they do not
such a transformation is negligible. In the special ter distribution, might have kept,the factories run serve the purpose. Congress will be confronted by
Subscription Price—U. S., $1.50 per year; For session of Congress, we witnessed the heatening ning. went into excessive largess and new plants.
Plymouth,
Michigan
the terrible task of devising something that will
Let us admit that many of the remedies of the serve the purpose.
eign $2.00 per year._____
spectacle of Republicans and Democrats joining
Act were experimental That still is not
It is sophistry to say that the Government seeks
Entered at the Postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, to pass the Recovery Act. Following the inspiring Recovery
example of England in emergency, we put coun a reason for not diligently seeking a way out of to destroy the freedom of the press, or that it
as second class postal matter.
'
the difficulty in which we find ourselves. The wants to run any man’s business, or that it seeks
try above party.
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National
When he became Governor of Wisconsin, Philip Government is pouring 12 billion dollars into pub to destroy our institutions. In truth, it seeks only
Editorial Association. University of Michigan LoFollette said we can remake the United States. lic works, into deforestation, into farm and home to do what we must do to save ourselves from
Press Club,' and the Michigan Press Association.
So we can. We can fulfill the expectations of all loans, into reliento business, to banks, to railroads. even worse disaster than we have suffered. The
•those who have believed that the consequence of John Maynard Keynes says it has not heretofore outcry over labor is a typical sophistry of the time.
gathering so mahy dissimilar peoples into a single been considered respectable for a nation to lend There are 40.000,000 working people in the United
REMAKING THE UNITED STATES—A TRUE
political group under -a state of freedom could only its ^voluminous credit to anything but war. If we States. If they cannot bargain collectively with
LABOR’OF HERCULES
be a new and better conception of life. Let us go we^e fighting a foreign nation, there would be no their employers, we cannot bring about a balance
Do it NOW—before you skid on a slip
back for a moment to James Truslow Adams. The question as to what we should do. During the between capital and labor, and so gain a more
(Reprinted from The St. Louis Post-Dispatch.)
The United States, has been to the most of us natural wealth of America lay open to every World War. weopened the Federal Treasury and equitable distribution of the nation income.
pery road. Old line stock company in
a commonplace. We were born and reared here; predatory hand. The timber, the oil. the minerals, scattered money broadside over the land. The
All great transformations such as that through
and so miss the political significance of what Lord which might have enriched the whole people, came warring nations of England borrowed more bil which America is passing are characterized by
lions from us and bought war munitions and sup bitterness and dissension. Yet the progress of
Bryce and other historians identified as an ex at last to enrich only the few.
surance with the nine month payment
Ours is a great task of replenishing the forests, plies. This total expenditure brought about an human-kind is constant. There is no one living
periment.
’i
Their theory has [been that rallying so many.;, a work in which the Government is employing expansion beyond anything that had ever been today who would rather have lived 50 years ago.
plan.
people, from widely scattered-parts of the earth* 3OO.OO0 men in conservation camps, scattered all kgown. Money literally grew upon trees. Prices as there was none living 50 years ago who would
under,one flag might'have a historical significance, over the country. After appalling waste, with no -were high, credit was easy, and land became im rather have lived 10Q years ago. We -are the first
6f which the world is unsuspecting. It was in this thought of posterity, the United States is going to mensely valuable. When the explosion came, the people in history to embrace the principle of edu
way largely that the Roman Empire was made. plant a tree for every tree that it cuts, exactly as people were some 200 billion dollars in debt.
PHONE No. 3
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
cating all of the people at the public expense.
An ethnic congeries, it came "at last to surprise every other civilized nation has found it necessary
To extricate us from such a dilemma is a true
Jefferson said that where the press is
the world, as it must always remain one of the to do. The Governemnt is going to the rivers to labor of Hercules. The President and his advisers Thomas
free
and
the
people
can
read,
all
is
secure.
The
phenomena of history. Prof. Fowler of Edinburgh, conserve the water power of the land. It will in think they can do it by expanding the national press is free. The people can read
the foremost living authority upon Roman history, time get around to all the natural wealth of
says of Julius Caesar that his genius bore its finest America. We will discover in time that to be a
fruit in the making of the French nation. His be happy people, and one enjoying the fruits of that
lief is that Caesar saw in the tribes of Gaul the marvelous continent upon which we abide, we must
• potentialities of a great civilization. HeJ therefore, own and control, as such nations as Sweden do.
lent himself and his genius to that amalgam which the chief repositories of nature’s bounty. What an
has been for centuries the sturdiest ana-most virile America that would be,! What a facing about from SO THIS IS HORSE RACING
HE IS HIS PARTY’S
political bloc in Western Europe. It is not by the old policy of grab and exploit, of sack and
STRONGEST MAN
A syndicate contracts with the
chance that France has become what she is. that gut, of making off with wealth which today might
she has preserved her political solidarity through be educating all the children of thg country and state to lease the State Fair
There's plenty of talk about
the most thrilling time we have seen.
the cost of government! To realize how far Grounds in Detroit at $6,000 a candidates for the republican no
The expectation of America, as the United paying
counter-philosophy of government had gone, day to conduct horse racing— mination for governor in Mich
States is commonly characterized ' by European the
igan this year. Most of the talk
we have only to look back upon the oil scandal. with legalized gambling.
commentators, is one of the most interesting The
Other syndicates made equally comes from politicians. We’ve
of America had become so powerful
things in the domain of modem political science. that despoilers
could corrupt the Government itself. good, or better bids. But this noticed, however, that when the
Mr. Wells thinks we have not merely given his They they
could actually take away from the Navy the syndicate is given the lease. Sud matter is mentioned by any hard
tory a new world, but are destined to give it a new
reserves which Congress had intended as a na denly it develops the syndicate headed business man. he invar
world df ideas. The Austrian philosopher. Rudolf oil
either cannot, or does not want iably favors Ex-Gov. Alex J.
safeguard in time of war.
Maria Holzapfel, who recently died, called America tional
His record in the of
Waht in the midst of plenty is no new thing to pay the shat. So the state ad Groesbeck.
the hope of the world. Andre Siegfried, whose
the earth. It is as old as Nehemiah. Depres- ministrative board cuts its daily fice, and before and since that
"America Comes of Age,” is a more searching upon
o-ivM it
it. a
n! temporary
tpmrvirarv extenpvfpn- time, makes him the man who
are nothing new. In the great depression of tee, gives
analysis of ourselves than Americans commonly sionsi oxnr.
_„ cinn nrnmlwt;
a
promises
a fifteen vpar
year can lead his party back to vic
make, thinks we are uppn the threshold of a new the 1840s, the banks were twice closed, once for a sion,
lease at terms suitable to the syn tory next November, if any man
scheme of civilization. * The Spanish philosopher. year. It is the purpose of the New Deal to pre dicate.
can do that job.—Joe Haas in
Jose Ortega y Gasset w whose “The Revolt of the vent such catastrophes. John T. Flynn calls the
Others who have made con The Holly Herald.
Masses” is considered one of the great intellectual stock market the Wall Street debt machine. Sen
achievements of our time, thinks the history of ator Copeland of New Yorks says It looted Ameri tracts with the state, or anyone
A BAD START
America is not yetvbegun. It has been up to this can prosperity. If we are to countenance such fin else, wonder. They are forced to
ancial villainies as Radio pool, the tax-dodging of live up to their contracts. Other
time, so he says, a shell without content.
It is not often California for
The historian Fay thinks we prefer outlines to Mr. Morgan and his partners, and the unpatriot bidders for the . Fair Grounds gets Itself and puts on a big
solid studies of history, which is probably true. ism of Charles E. Mitchell, there can be no future has not been asked to renew flood that drowns 52 people at
Mr. Wells recognized this when he wrote his “Out for American capitalism. If we are to countenance their offers. It apears the legis the dawn of a new year, but
line of History.” His belief was that if we could be the sort of thing that Banker Wlggin admits that lature Is the only body that that’s what she did out atr Los
tempted to look back upon the way we have come, he did, then the savings of the people will be might terminate this bargain Angeles, which Is a bit of nilghty
we would profit by our experience. He expected drained off In every period of prosperity, and the day arrangement. It will not be poor advertising for 1934.—J. E.
that his work would be a high place from which depression we are experiencing will recur again surprising if the legislature Insists McMillen In The Linden Leaden
we could envisage the great pageant of human and again. Honesty is the best policy. Hcunesty, and upon mowing, why/ a 15 year
IT’S A GREAT PICTURE{
kind emerging out of the misty past.
honesty alone, can save us from that poHtical and lease should be jpren a syndicate
That we are served by such outlines is proved financial chaos which must in the end destroy which alrealiy^has sought, and
Can you Imagine anything
by the success of James Truslow Adams. Thou all individualism and bring the rich down with got. a reduction in terms; why
sands of Americans have read his "The Epic of the poor.
others should be barred, why the more inspiring of confidence in a
America” and “The March of Democracy.” Mr.
Yet there is no greater murmuring in the land state Isn’t getting all it can high official than some of the
.Adams portrays American life from its outset as than that which rises in protest against the Secu from horse racing.—Ed. A. No pictures which have appeared in
* an adventure, the romance of occupying and ex rities Act. We are told that if the seller Is to be wack in The Michigan State Di the newspapers of Michigan's
A safe and convenient place to keep your money and watch it grow.
first officers. Governor Wm. A.
ploiting what is perhaps the most fertile area upon responsible for what he sells, there can be no gest.
Comstock received a whole half
this mundane spherev No one could read his hooks capital expenditure, no building, no investment in
Commercial credit and counsel in a year when your’business must be alert to
page in the rotogravuer sections
and believe that any such melodrama could go on most of those channels which have been nurtured
THE HARVEST
of the dailies showing him
forever, that men cotild always be so lawless, that by money and have in tUm employed it. We are
changing times and new opportunity in the future.
Another batch of gangsters drinking beer BEFORE IT WAS
mores could always take the place of morals. How assured that this stricture is prolonging the de
true this is we are brought to realize bv the plight pression. Presumably, when the Chase National have been knocked off by their I LEGAL IN THIS STATE! The
in which we find ourselves now. President Roose Bank floated the Cuban loan without mentioning fellow gangster and by some j next large picture was of our
Modem safe deposit protection for family treasures. INDIVIDUALIZED trust
velt has said that one of the troubles of our time toTthe
000000 which
police officersi
holding arr was
bottle
tne investors
investors the
the $40
$40,000,000
which Cuba
Cuba owed
owed | stralght
smce we shooting
last mentioned
the , governor
whkfev BEFORE
rpforf
service by a seasoned, experienced organization.
is that too many people get something for nothing. to
the
Whiskey
IT WAS
the bank, this was the sort of thing we must per-1 swift nassinv of That XfaVc t™
Too many people live by cunning and chicanery mit
GAL.
TO
HAVE
A
BOTTLE
OF
if loans are_to.be made and sold and the im- , ^VShasfze ?s we “d the
by playing ducks and drakes with what Justice mense capital of the nation is to be kept in cir
BOOZE IN .THIS STATE! The
Checking account convenience—investment advice—any of a dozen other
real downright weakness of the next picture was that of the
Brandeis has to aptly termed “other people’s culation.
I criminal when, he’s caught. —J governor writing out his- requisi
‘ money.”
specialized) services—PLUS responsibility and the assurance of a personal
Let us turn for guidance to England. When J how futile is that’means to gain tion for his New .Year’s • drinks.
We- are where we are. not so much because of
interest. I___
the fortuities, as because of the defective political Lord Kylsant paid dividends out of surplus with- a livelihood. Ray Tucker In his This was, of course, legal. Yes,
and economic system under which we live. We are out saying so in his financial statement, he was' article in a recent issue of the the governor Is a leader, all right.
where we are because we have been too unmind sent to prison. We do not send our Lords Kylsant' Saturday Evening Post, entitled, He has busted the way for break
•• • —
ful of th factors which control our well-being. It to prison. We. have never taken up arms against Tough —•
While
They’re Safe." ing law in a most unprecedented
is the inevitable consequence of a laissez-faire per the men who looted the railroads and banks, who says “Disarmed, the modem kill fashion. He was not more than
mitted to run wild. It resulted in what has been robbed widows and orphans. They began swindling er is a washout; given a machine elected when he broke the first
widely termed the second American revolution. the American people upon a colossal scale in the gun and a car. he thinks he’s a law requiring him to file an ex
The people became dispossed, and they revolted. time of Jay Gould and Jim Fisk. They have con hero.” It may not be possible to pense account. Now in his talks
They swept all those that were in public office out tinued to swindle them upon an even more gigan prevent that would-be hero and he finds “this incipient insurrec
of power, and they gave us what is termed the tic scale through the New York, New Haven & front Dage space filler having an tion the only way to get around
New Deal. It was impossible that what it had Hartford scandal, the Chicago & Alton scandal, auto, but It ought to be possible the constitution!” Doesn’t it stir
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
taken centuries to bring about could be eradicat the St. Paul scandal, the foreign bonds scandal to deprive him of that terrible your pride to have such a gover
ed in a day. However well intentioned, the people and the incredible robberies Which characterized new instrument of death—the nor of qut state?—Frank Bryce
who are in power could not Immediately face us the great bull market. This last adventure left the machine gun—made for no other in The Grand Ledge Independ
about. There too many of us. Our psychology is people almost 50 billions of dollars worse off for' purpose but to kill human kind. ent.
governed by too many customs and traditions. The having played the game of the second story man Why not stop the manufacture of
power of organized wealth is too great for quick in Wall Street and dealt with his porch-climbers those murderous weapons? They
reform. The American people gave democracy to in the provinces. It took away from them all their serve no one but the murderers
the world, but the greatest fires are not always Liberty bonds and most of their savings. It was and the manufacture and sale of
found where Prometheus betrayed the gods.
a raid beside which the famous Jameson Raid was the things is criminal.in its every
Interesting bits of news
The Recovery Act was far more than an act as a gallop around the nursery on a rocking horse. phase.—A1 Weber in The Che
Taken from Plymouth Mail
of Congress. It was a test of our wisdom, an ap
We do not believe that all this skullduggery is boygan Observer.
peal to our reason. If it has not been so success- necessary to keep American capital emplqyed, and
•al as it might have been, it has been as success no honest person believes it. Th entrepeneur can
Among the New Year’s wed
WHO ARE THE DOCTORS?
ful as we could have expected. The Recovery Act ply his art under the strictures of the Securities
dings was that of Robert W.
is an attempt to save the Institution of capitalism Act without fear of prison, if he has an honest
The cat is finally out. of the Shingleton of Salldo, Colorado to
by abating its abuses. The Socialist ridicules It. venture for capital. So can the investment bank bag. The powers that be at Lan Miss Pearl Daggett of Plymouth
2:30 p. m.
Evenings .7:00—9:00 p. m
The Communist derides it. The individualist reb er sell securities’ to his customers without penal sing are afraid of the people. at the home of the bride’s par
els against it. Harold J. Laski. who has one of the servitude if he fulfills his social obligations of The governor has stated that ents on Oak street. The groom Is
finest minds of our time, fears it has come too trustee and tells the buyer the truth.
his $30,000,000 insurrection offers a successful young business man
.
FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY,
JAN. 12 and 13
late He is afraid we have let wealth become so
the only plan he knows of to Of Colorado and the bride has
Neither the Government nor anyone else ex "get
intrenched and privilege grow so dominant that
around the constitution.”
friends In Plymouth. They
any effort to bring about fair.dealing and govern pects the seller of securities to be either a prophet Others have suggested that a many
make their home in Colorado.
Jackie Cooper
ment for the benefit of all the people Is foredoom or the son of a prophet, to have either occult pow special election could be called Will
Gertrude Smith received a
ed to failure. The issue hangs,in the balance, but ers or the dark secrets of clairvoyance. All we ex and the will of the people ex branch
of southern mistletoe
It is too early to say what will happen. Some peo pect him to be is honest, and if he is honest, we pressed within a few days. Such a among her
Christmas
presents.
ple think the social gains of the revolution will re are willing to take a chance with him. That is all suggestion was made as early as
Mrs. Durtee and daughter,
main to Justify It even in failure; that to get rid the Securities Act asks. What should It ask? The last spring but for obvious rea Mrs.
Armstrong moved into their
of child labor is alone a sufficient justification for testimony of older civilizations, such as those in sons has gone without being fol new home
on Sutton street yes
the New Deal; that to establish the principle of a England and France, which have had their South lowed.
terday.
shorter work day and a shorter week to replace Sea and Mississippi bubbles, is that honesty is no
Among
the
other
interests
be
The
“German band” met at
in Industry men displaced by the machines is in deterrent to investment. It is significant that a hind the move to put a mortgage Albert Stever’a
New Year’s. Cards
A lone cowboy—out to get a man and forget a woman! Wor
time when everybody Is waiting to see what is go on every Michigan farm and
itself epochal. All this is not a pretty business;
was the pasttime until New Year’s
but it is civilization. Dean Inge of St. Pauls has ing to be done about the investment laws, and home
shipped by a wide-eyed kid .'"Strange pardners.
to provide funds for the arrived, when refreshments were
Mid that when Lazarus and Dives come to grips whether other people’s money is to be openly stolen administration
building
program,'
served.
in America, they will not fight with
sloves.No by the big thieves in Wall Street, anything offered Is found the Allied Construction' A shaft in the feed mill of
Comedy and Short Subjects
IS^tfSward stride taken by humankind has been
by the United States Treasury, in the business Industries of Michigan. This out
Stho^MUhlSK w *11 tills one be. CivfllZBElm broke
of floating honest loans, is snapped up the day It fit is formed of a group of ma Shaw brothers at
Wednesday, a part of It striking
comes out.
Uon, too, has its growing pains.
terials and equipment dealers and Roy Shaw on the Jaw. breaking
Dr Johnson said that patriotism is the last re
To take the Recovery Act lightly is to blink the maintains a lobby at Lansing. In it badly.
SUNDAY andtMONDAY- JAN. 14 and 15
fuge of a scoundrel. So is the Constitution tire re- necessities of a nation which is unlike any other in a letter sent to all members 'of
Among the holiday guests at
fuge of all those who dissent from the New Deal. the world. We are trying to maintain an industrial the legislature urging support of Frazer Smith’s were Mrs. H. E.
That is to say, to disturb the traditions of America, civilization Side by side with an agricultural civi the “insurrection" bill, this very Kipp of Milford, Mrs. Ina Pickett
. The Crazy Marx Brothers
to substitute morals for mores, to end .a sell lization. One-fifth of the American people live frank statement appears, "It and daughters of Ypsilanti and
destroying laissez-faire, and to give the whole peo- upon and derive their livelihood from farms. To would be nice to wait and have a Charles Kipp of Chicago. .
nie a sharp in the national economy, is unconsti- take them out of the national economy is to col
vote on a bond issue, but
Dr. Hayes and Mr. McKinney
- tutional. The United States Supreme Court will lapse the whole. The farmer cannot buy our in regular
mean a delay. More of Livonia were struck by a
be called upon to say how unconstitutional it is. dustrial artifacts unless he can sell his product that awould
favorable vote would be street car near Eloise Wednesday,
It will be called upon to decide whether we are to at a profit. He cannot sell his product at a pro over
doubtful.
Normally
the
will
of.
the
their
buggy being smashed to
be-governed by the letter of the law or its spirit. fit unless Government numbers him among its people should be followed but they
pieces. Neither of the men were
We have not Jhe slightest doubt what it will beneficiaries.
are pretty sick right now and I hurt.
say We have not the slightest doubt that it will
Gags the whole town will be telling—Girls you’ll want to wrap up
A political entity which is primarily maintain
nrrtprq1 and notUhe
> Charles McConnell and Miss
say’ we are not to be governed by the dead hand ed for the benefit of the great industrialists and
“ I Minnie Weiher were married last
and take home—Songs that will burst your bathroom walls! They
of the past so much as the living present. U^al* is preyed upon by what Mr. Roosevelt terms the vote on their prescriptions.’
i Friday noon at the home of the
isms were the issue in the slavery dispute. They money changers cannot survive. The Proverbs
are the doctors? Are they bride’s parents south of the vilcame to ask for clemency but she wasn't in.
were the issue in the delates between Lincoln and tell us that without vision the people perish. Ours theWho
selfish
contractors
and
the
Douglas. Douglas was to another time what the is not the problem of agricultural Australia. It is greedy material jobbers or the lage. They are visiting for a few
XwSttuttonallsts are to our own time. To him, not the problem of industrial England. It is the political tricksters who see in weeks at Avaco. after which they
News and Short Subjects
will make their home in Plym
the law of the land’, was the letter, but to Lincoln, problem of a dual civilization, the only , problem of
the will of the pecple was the law of the land. the kind In history. We cannot, as the Romans such a huge building program an outh.
oportunity to [feather their own
Lincoln lost the debates with Douglas. He lost the did,
Mrs. Rauch. Mrs. Hillmer 'and
enrich'
ourselves
by
taking
in
new
territory
nests
still
further?
At
least
the
election; but what he said has been chiseled in
exploiting backward peoples. We cannot, as patient ought to have the right Nina Shuart were school visitors
stone upon the facades of capitols all over the and
WEDNESDAY.and THURSDAY, JAN. 17 & 18
the British did, enrich ourselves by selling our in to select his doctor even though this week.
Union.
dustrial products to undeveloped parts of the he may be forced to take bitter
Tom Carter who lives near
* Not law. but science is the liberator of the peo world. We cannot, as Napoleon did, enrich our medicine once it is prescribed.
Murray’s
Corners,
found
a
large
ple It began with the discovery of gunpowder, selves by levying tribute upon conquered treasur
William Powell
The confession of the construc but dead badger in his father’s
when the least mart became the equal of the great ies.
tion boosters {at least has made woods the other day.
est. It Haa brought us in our own time to a con
We must have a balanced economy in which the issue clear. The administra
in
Miss Sadie Galpin and Fred
dition in which there is scarcely a day but postu there
is a greater diffusion of wealth among all tion dares not submit the bonding Humm were married Wednesday
lates gome new invention the effect of which is to the people.
debacle which ousted all those in scheme to the people because it noon at the home of the bride’s
free the mass. We cannot have automobiles, elec power from The
the
seats
of
the
mighty
resulted
from
tric ice boxes. radio sets, electric washing mach a steady drift toward great wealth for the few and fears the people lack confidence parents in the presence of about
in the administration to warrant forty friends and relatives. The
ines, telephonaa, electric toasters, airplanes, and poverty
for the many. The incor&e tax returns placing $30,000,000 in its hands bride was dressed in blue silk
the thousand and one artifacts of human inven
1929 showed 2 per cent of the people enjoying
is exactly what the and carried white carnations.
tion. without the support of the masses. Edward for
Only one man on earth could solve1 these amazing riddles . . .
60
per
cent
of
the
accumulated
wealth
of
the
na
is contended all Miss Cora Shanklin acted as
A. PUehe, the Boetoh merchant, says that not even
■insurrection” has bridesmaid and Arnold Humm as
100,000 millionaires! can make a market for Ameri- tion. It revealed 504 super-millionaires, whose to
so Philo Vance returns to match his wits with the master criminal
tal income exceeded the cash value of all the cot
purely in an effort beat man. After a bountiful wed
r'
can industry.
’ .
.
ton and wheat grown In the United States, repre
id circumvent the ding dinner the young couple left
of all detective fiction!
Only the purchasing power of the whole, people
and break down for a three week’s visit with rela
can support such Ian industrial civilization, and senting the labor of more than 2400.000 people.
ttw effect of suCh an industrial civilization can In the 30 years from 1899. to. 1929. the. share of
hich the ccnsti- tives at Fairgrove and Caro.
capital
in
the
profits
of
industry
Increased
more._________
aih be to free thepoople from economic servitude.
' to provide.—
The Plymouth market, wheat.
than five times .while the share of labor in the Vernon J.__
' Thia la not merely,what radicals think. Itis the
in •The' Bigham 98 bents; oats, 48c; rye, 70c;

The Plymouth Mail

Walter A. Harms
vVhk delay taking out

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE?

in 1934 - ■

Plymouth United Savings Bank,

25 YEARS AGO

Penniman . Allen

Wednesday & Thursday-Admission Children 10c Adults 15c

“Lone Cowboy

“Duck Soup

‘The Kennel Murder Case‘

• • of Industrialists, first preached

and

greatly augmented value of good* was actually leas I county News.

tatoes, 55c; butter, 27;

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, MichClass Basketball

Friday, January 12, 1934

Pilgrim Prints

SCHOOL CALENDAR

Jan. 12—Basketball, Ypsilanti,
here,
Jan. 16—Basketball, Northville.
there.
Jan. 19—Basketball, River Rouge,
here.
Jan. 26—Basketbaji, Ecorse, here.
Jan. 26—First Semester closes.
Feb. 2—Basketball, Dearborn,
there.
Feb. 9—Basketball. Wayne, here.
Peb. 13—Basketball. Northville.
here.
Feb. 16—Basketball. Ypsilanti,
there.
Feb. 16—J-Hop.
Feb. 23—Basketball. River Rouge,
here.

Euchre Players In

Page Three
i 6 to put the latter In the cellar.

Contest Set Record',™' 5ton<UM’

W L Pet.
Class basketball is well under
way again with each team in the
J. Wa’cker-M. Ho man 38 18 .679
J. Waldecker and M. Housman R. Wa’ker-P. Korte 35 21 .625
senior league having played two
_____and four out of five
set a league record by taking 12 C. Pln’an-P. Wa’ker 27 29 .482
junior team having"' played the
games out of a possible 14. R.
Gotts-Theisen
26 30 .464
same number. Below are listed
Senior Drama Club
Waldecker and P. Korte were not w Wautz. j snotka 35 31 4M
the class managers and the cap
Presents Comedy
far behind by walloping H. Wa- : E Gotts. c BVore
tains and their team numbers.
25 31 .446
Class 7, Team 9, Mgr., McLeod,
genschutz and J. Shotka 10 games 1 H Ho’ton-R Wilkey
25 31 446
Capt.. Delvo, Robert.
At a Senior Assembly Wednes
to 4 to take second place. H. |M.
’ * ~ Everett-R.
~
~ —
Travis 23 33 .411
Class 7, Team 10, Mgr. McLeod,
day, January 3rd, the Senior
Houghton and R. Wilkie won
Capt., Delvo, Richard.
Drama Club presented a one act
Features
Editor-in-chief
One of the longest stretches of
from E. Gotts and C. Blackmore
Class 7. Team 11, Mgr.. McLeod,
comedy
entitled,
“Grandma
Jane Whipple
Darold Cline
Capt., Martin.
8 games to 6. P. Gotts and Wil- highway In the United States is
Pulls the Strings” by two noted
Marghret Buzzard
Horn
TKoiror,
Ithe
Gun
roada of
Colorado,
Class 8, Team 12, Mgr., Sacket,
playwrights. Edith Delano and
Social Editor
ham
Theisen
also
won
from
M.
It
level.Barrel
without
single
curve
Miriam Jolliffe
Capt., Gillis.
David Carb. This play has been
Jane Whipple
Everett and R. Travis 8 games to 1 for 57 miles.
Jack Selle
Class 8, Team 13, Mgr., Sacket.
extremely popular recently, par
Capt.. Innis.
ticularly in high schools in
forensic
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Clas$ 8; Team 14. Mgr., Sacket.
Boys' Clnb
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
various parts of the country. The
Russell Kirk
Capt., Eckles.
Date
Opponent
Place
situation is quite humorous and
We
They We They
Robert Sieloff
Amalia Zlelasko
For First Semester, 1934.
Freshmen, Team 1, Mgr., Felton. 1st hour
the play full of laughs. A girl
examination’s.
Wednes
Jack Sessions
Dec. 8—Milford, here
Capt.. Wilkie.
14
10
is deeply in love with a handsome
Sports
day, Jan. 24 from 12:45-2:10.
Dec.
15—Ecorse,
there
Freshmen,
Team
2,
Mgr.,
Felton,
20
12
Happy
Noo
Year'
(No.
1478362)
young man and on the night be
Jack WilCox
2nd hour examinations, Wednes Dec. 22—Dearborn, here
Class Organisation
is wished you by Ad Lib Staff. Or Capt., KUenschmidt.
comes to propose the girl’s grand
Darold Cline
day,
Jan.
24
from
2:15
3:45.
Jan.
5—Wayne
J
there
Sophomore, Team 3, Mgr., Blackmother insists on being present.
are We-late?
Jane Whipple
James Livingstone
3rd
hour
examinations.
Thursday
Jan.
12—Ypsi,
here
The grandmother has her own
You have often seen a “year” more. Capt., Miller.
James Livingstone
25. from 8:30-9:55.
Jan. 16—Northville, there
Central Notes
pictured as a man at New Year’s Sophomore, Team 4. Mgr. . Black- Jan.
ideas of how a young man should
4th hour examinations. Thursday Jan. 19—River . Rouge, here
Jack Sessions
celebrations, the old year as a more, Capt., Petz.
propose. Finally, in spite of the
Margaret Buzzard
Jan. 26—Ecorse, here
»• ,rom I,0:°°-11:3°n
„
Thomas Brock
interruptions of the grandmother
bent old man with whiskers knd J^lor?Te^n7“Mgr.. Shumaker
2—Dearborn, there
Starkweather
Notes
he and the new as a baby. Now Capt.. Gates.
and the little sister he asks her to
,S.', JhUrSdW Feb.
Peb. 9—Wayne, here
Class Room Work
“
e Ad Lib (first a&mlways) sug Junior. Team 6. Mgr.. Shoemaker' 7th hour examinations,
marry him.
Amalia Zlelasko
Friday. Feb. 13—Northville, here
The Whole Staff
gests (having the same gentleman Capt., Scheffer.
The cast was as follows:
Feb. 16—Ypsi. there
26. from 8:30-9:55.
Assemblies and Drama
appear at middle age on the Seniors. Team 7. Mgr. Davis. Jan.
Grandmother, Ruth Michelin: ,
Girls Clubs
8th hour examinations. Friday, Feb. 23—River Rouge, there
Katherine Schultz
Mother, Ruth Meurin; Julia I
Fourlih of July so that all can see Capt.. Hetsler.
Miriam Jolliffe
Phyllis Rotnaur: Nona, Marian
him at his prime of life. He would Seniors. Team 1. Mgr. Davis. Jan. 26. from 10:00-11:30.
Music
Krumm:
Hildegrade.
Pearl
be ati just that right age to set Capt., Backer.
Amalia Zlelasko
Miriam Jolliffe
Smith; Mr. Thornton, Jack Selle.
off Junior’s fire crackers for
The standings to January 8 are
him. He would also remind’ us of as follows:
The play was announced by.
our
resolutions we made way
Senior League
Katherine'Schultz.
Graduate at State
Drama Club
Editorial
back ; at his birth.
W L Pet.
Team
QtJfe SCHOOLS
Prepares Play
4 ....
. ... 2 0 1.000
Central Grade
State college has had
Well known Old Slogans no. 5 ....
. . . . 2 0 1.000 a Michigan
most successful sorority rush
School Notes
Because the students of the
one:-(-A teacher and her pay 6 ....
.... 2 0 1.000 ing
Senior Drama Club has check
season this fall. Over one
Plymouth public schools have a The
are soon parted. What pay 3 ....
.... 1 1
.500 hundred
new
play
entitled
"Not
Quite
girls
pledged sororities
The kindergarteners are mak; heeh so fortunate so far it is dif- Such a Goose,” which was given check?
7 ....
.500 at the beginning
.... 1
1
of the term, a
lng splendid progress in theft: Lfictjltofor us to realize the sad at the Hough school last Thurs
1 ....
.... 0 2 .000 much
number than pledg
Cl11. C The
' , "V, — have completed
1a
Hi l*'Q fvn in
in nt.nPT*
other FifirLS
parts day evening. The same play was
The Weather: Perspiration in 2 ....
reading.
Jihe' "phght- of qeducation
. . . . 0 2 .000 ed lastlarger
It is also found that
first story: “Run. run,” and are of- .the- country. According to re- presented in assembly Wednes region of history tests. Unsettled 8 ....
.... 0 2 .000 a largeyear.
percent of campus wo
now making booklets about the cent .'statistics published by the day.
"Grandma
Pulls
the in Mr. Bentley’s room. Light tests
League
men belong to sororities than do,
characters—Father. Mother. Dick I Federal" Office of Education, 2, Strings" was given in assembly probable in law classes with ele 13 ... Junior ....
2 0 1.000 men to fraternities. This year
vators slowly rising in tall build 14 ... .
Jane and Baby. The children 280,000- children are having
the
previous
week
and
also
last
1.000
....
2
0
another Plymouth girl is includ
ings. [Exam warning, in late Jan 12
have had an opportunity to dfsx- school at all this year. Another Thursday.
1
. ... 1
.500 ed among the large number of
uary tor early February.
play their new Christmas: toytf 804.582 are having only four or
.... 0
.000 pledges.
;10
..
1
At the meeting of. the Senior
during their “show times” each five months; more than a million
11
...
.000
1
....
0
Drama
Club
January
4
membe.s
Sorenson, who graduat
day. They have also made book kre having just six or seven
Miss Ford has a new play 9
. 0 2 .000 edBeulah
Gives the consumer the ultimate in heating a
from Plymouth this last year
lets about their toys. But best of months. This appalling situation of the club portrayed various “The I Duck Hangs High.” or “I
Is now enrolled as a freshnten at
all they have a new classmate. is the result of lack of funds in moods, such as horror, rapture, Like Gooseberries Too,” or some
home or building—
the school systems of our coun nervousness, anger, fear, guilt, thing: it’s just too “duckie” or The Freshman
Michigan State in the liberal arts
Isabelle Jean Hatcher.
division. She was, early in the
In their’ nature study work try. In the state of Kansas seven- pride, self-satisfaction, command- “goosje” for words.
Class Dance
It is inexpensive and gives more heat and
year, pledged to Chi Omega sorMiss Crannell’s class is making hundred rural schools did not ultimatum, .sorrow, prayer, plead
bird books. Some very interest hundred; in Michigan. -205: in ing, welcome, impatienretc.
a Prominent national orLast Friday evening, January ( oritymakes very little ash—
ganizatlon, and has been taking'
ing health posters have also been open this year; In Arkansas six
5, the freshman class gave its! part in other campus activities.
made. The “Canaries” have a new Louisiana. 168; and in Montana, Social News
Hold Debate
first
class
dance.
The
orchestra
!
§he‘«
x.,xx.K
living <x,
at the ucw
new womerfs
reading book—“The Progressive
The
Four
Barons,
from
i
dormitory.
Mary
Mayo
Hall.
At the same tithe that more
Road to Reading.” The “Blue
PHONE 102
Emily Pecoskej, Coraline RathIn ; preparation of the ap
It. 'rh#
J
The clocc
class suae
was hnnnrpd
honored to
birds are reading the “Easy than two miftion children are go burn and Margaret Buzzard proaching series of state elimina Detroit.
as its chaperones, Mrs. EgBook.” The language class has ing without schooling 200,000 spent Saturday evening with tion debates, a practice contest have
virs i ~Rudy Vallee has taken his
ge, Mrs. Horton, fylr. and Mrs.
been practicing telling the story teachers are without work. Teach Miriam Jr'hffe.
between merAbers of the Plym Roe. Mr. and Mrs. Wilkie, and Conecticut Yankees to Hollywood
of the "Little Red Hen.” Tues ers everywhere are serving with
Mary a J Edith
Mettatel, outh | high school debating squad Mr. and Mrs. Hamill. They were | to make another movie. He will
day was “show" day and the drastically' reduced salaries.
; broadcast as usual during the
and Marion Hix, and was held Monday. January 8. at served with chocolate pops, 7^;
Since we are so fortunate in Barbara
children brought their Christmas
i the question being similar party lasted from 8:00 to ine
Margaret
Buzzard
were
among
n 1, filming work.
Plymouth in regard to education those who attended "Little Wo- 3:50.
gifts to school.
to the one selected for this year. o’clock. Many students of thej
we
should
take
advantage
of
the
On their return from vacatiort
Upholding a case recently de- high school attended. Mr. Dyk- ,
me’ ‘ at the Riveria theatre dur
Miss DeWaele’s pupils were pleas- splendid oportunitles our school ing ;ie week-end.
visedj Harry Fischer. Jack Ses house and several of the teach
antlv surprised io' discover' 'that
°»«-s us and derive every
. and Russell Kirk were the ers were present.
Delite Taylor. Evalyn Rora- sions
their narcissus bulbs were bloom-1 Possible good from our daily
affirmative
speakers, being- opbacher, and Catherine Dunn posedj by Jewell
The profit made on the party. I
ing. Last week they learned a new ! school work.
Starkweather,
spent
Friday
night
with
Rosemary
$20.20. The freshman class is 1
poem entitled “Dusting Time.” J
Thomas Brock and Evalyn Rora- was
West.
hachqr.
Constructive speeches much encouraged by the success |
Last week Miss Frantz’s pupils ! 10A English 1 hemes
[
David Gates was very much lasted five minutes and rebuttals of this party.
had twenty-two perfect spelling
by
several of his three*
The committees who helped |
papers out of thirty-three. Ron
These themes were written by surprisedSaturday
night, when
make the dance a- success were .
ald’s class is reading "Dot and 10A English students in response friends
they dropped in to help wish him , te?Jnenew affirm”??
as
follows:
Publicity.
Ellen
MulI
David.” a story of children in the to an assignment < i “What
happy birthday. Games were SJ
roy. chairman. Elizabeth Hegge.
city.
Christmas Means to
Al played
and later in the evening SSble StbaUtutefor that “ “
Tom Brock. Clyde Ernest. Orthough
a
little
late
these
are
Thursday Miss Weatherhead’s
refreshments were served.
^Sed to league debates
As
Jewel Starkweather.
class had perfect attendance. In printed" as soon as possible after
Peggy Tuck entertained several piymduth will enterthe state elL chairman. Mary Louise Holdstheir picture study work the pu being written:
couples at bridge Friday evening. minai)on debate series unless the worth, Paul Schmidt. Clare Fel- j
pils are making booklets contain
“The Meaning of Christmas
—then decide for yourself if you want to keep it!
~ '
| number of schools participating ton.
ing copies of the world’s great
to Me.”
Floor, Jack Birchall. chairman.
Classroom Work
is changed?a stronger affirmaest masterpieces and a brief
"At Christmas time the open
William
Ruddick,
Irvin
Prough,
_____
l tive case, if possible, is advisable.
description of each. Mrs. Rorahand.
The American history classes Since I the state contests will not Donald Blessing.
bacher visited class last Thurs
Scatters its? \bounty on sea
Tickets,. Ireta McLeod, chair- j
day.
have completed the unit The. open juntil next semester, the
and land .”
Establishment
of
the
National1
first Opposing school and the man, John Nash, money. Robert
Elizabeth Whittaker won the
To me the meaning of Christ Government, having taken the stand [to be taken are unknown, Wilkie, tickets. Barbara Hubbell.
spell-down in Miss Sly’s room
expressed Vin these u fewa objective
objective and
"and assimilation tests pot toe squad is preparing for
Refreshments, Florenc/ Nor
" is
m V"'
last week. The nature study work imas
the coming debate in which ton, chairman. Barbara Hubbell.
in this class has been chiefly lines. Not,so much the open hand over this
as the Spen heart that sends
_
English class plymauth
contest for the Doris Compton, Doris Baker.
about weather conditions.
forth
its
friendliness
and
good
,.
J-*1"
“lglteh
class
championship.
Miss Erxleben’s 5B students cheer to everyone. Christmas
been
England Gf
• ------------------The Canadian government im
. have made very attractive post means to me the renewing ol old
reki'ng^ ctapte?“» . Preparations are being made poses a regulation $2 radio set
ers on the subject of "Balanced friends, and the remembering of H®? w“ks
wceKS taxing; a chapter, a for a
celebratlon when Hal tax on American automobiles
Meals.”
the new. not with elaborate gifts
JooJ deals with the Roa^ comedy producer, cele- equipped -with receiving sets en
Miss Holt is reading "Mrs. but with just
iust the season's greet
Kreet- llfe and customs of uie English hratesi his twentieth anniversary
annl
tering the Dominion. The rule is
V'iggs of the Cabbage Patch” to ings. Christmas brings hack people. In English literature this brates;
generally enforced against
class is studying the Puritan and in the [screen production business. not
her class. Ruth Wellman, a mem- memories of childhood when
radio equipped cars entering
including
bf if this class, wrote this lovely wide-eyed wonderment we listen Restoration Period
The [ busy man is the capable Canada for week-end or short
such
writers
as
John
Milton.
lit,-- Christmas poem:
ed to Mother and Dad whispering
tourist trips.
Dryden, John Bunyan, and man. i
CHRISTMAS
I to each other and we were for John
Pepys, whose three hun
bidden to enter certain closet Samuel
Christmas is a day that is jolly
dredth
anniversary
occurred
in
doors.
To
see
Mother
hustling
With Christmas trees
and
about the kitchen and to smell 1933.
wreaths of holly.
Both sections of the 10A Eng
You hang up your stocking the spicy cakes and cookie's are just
a few of the old memories renew lish class, Miss Waldorf’s and
night before.
In1' the fireplace or on the door. ed when Christmas comes again. Miss Love well’s are studying Al
fred Lord Tennyson's masterpiece
In the morning you have a real [ During the last few years "Idylls of the King."
Christmas has meant more to me
Miss Lovewell’s 10B English
surprise
I than the receiving and exchang- class has just finished projects
That ju?t about pops out your
! ing of gifts, the hanging of holly for book reports. These consisted
eyes.
j
wreaths,
and
numerous
shopping
of
the different ideas being work
A candy , cane ten inches long.
tours. One thing the great de- ed out in painting, wood carving
When you See this you'll sing
i pression has taught us is the or weaving.
song. ’
spirit of the first Christmas, that
The sixth hour public speaking
we must share our own worldly class has started parliamentary
Then you go and take a look
____
gifts with the less fortunate. I law. The motions so far studied
At your____
new ___________
picture book
Enjoy These Advantages
That you found underneath the I am sure that nothing can insure have been humorous ones, such
tree
> 1 a more happy Christmas than as: teachers using roller skates in
of Electric Cooking!
With a dozen other things to see. I the knowledge that we have made school and the students riding
—little sacrifice to make bicycles to get to their classes on
someone happy who might have time.
CLEAN. Electric beat is as clean as
There are many, other things
been
forgotten.
That Christmas brings
sunlight. There is no smoke or soot
Betty Wilkie.
I could not name another one
to soil kitchen walls and curtains.
Ypsi Here Tonight
But anyway you have lots of fun.
Cooking utensils remain bright and
My Thoughts of Christmas
' shiny after long use.
Plymouth meets Ypsilanti here
Did you say Christmas? To me
That night before you go to bed
£ HEALTHFUL. Electric cooking
Perhaps this is what you've said: ’tis the holiday which brings a tonight in their third league game
sealt-in nourishing juices and natural
LHEHE is an easy way to decide whether or
“This is the happiest day I knew. bigger thrill than any other. For oi the season. Plymouth has
elements in meats and vegetables.
weeks before we have Christmas won both of their league games,
I like Christmas, don’t you?
not
you
like
electric
cooking
—
whether
or
not
Important food values are retained.
In conection with their study of thoughts in our minds and defeating Ecorse 18-17 and Dear
^WATERLESS COOKING. With
you can afford it You must use an electric range
Australia the students in Mrs. Christmas plans up our sleeves. born 18-14, and is tied with
for a short time in your own kitchen. Then yon
your electric range you use no water
Holliday’s room have made very Mother begins to have a worried Wayne for first place. Ypsilanti
for roasts* and dory halfo^up for
attractive relief rpaps of that look wondering what to get for has played two league games, los
will knoa/ exactly how much it costs and
continent. They mixed salt water this one or that, or whether ing to Wayne and Ecorse. The
vegetables.
whether you want to keep it.
and flour into dough, arranged goose would be better than chick fir§t game starts at 7 o’clock and
MODERN. In attractive and striking
admission is twenty-five sents.
this on a piece of stiff paper and en.
designs, these electric ranges do much
- To enable you to do tjiis, we' are making a spe>
The word "Christmas" makes Come and help the team win.
painted it with water colors. They
to brighten and add a feeding of new
sal U hi I, oner. We will install an electric range
have also made health posters. me think of windows softly light
ness
to your entire kitchen.
The class has been studying Hbk ed by candles or colored electric Girl Reserve Confer
tnthout initial charge, and let you use it for six
• FULL FLAVORED. Efconc cookpicture “Gallahad the Deliverer." lights and also of Christmas
months, removing it without charge if you do
ing has a deliciously different flavor
The students in Miss Penner’s carols so sweetly sung by the ence Announced
not like it.
a
— a natural flavor in foods. Meats
room who were ill have returned carolers. Those lovely songs stir
and vegetables cook to melting ten
to school. It appears that Linton the emotions and make the heart
Word has_been received the
During the trial period, you pay for the servioe
early part of the week from the
Ball’s team Is going to win the gay.
derness in their own juices.
But the Christmas thoughts the Detroit Y. W. C. A. announc
spelling contest this semester.
as registered by your meter, plu^ a monthly
£ INEXPENSIVE. Electric cooking
This ambitious class has already which make me happiest are the ing the annual mid-winter Mich
charge of $1 for She range. Ifyou decide to keep
costa leas than a cent a meal per
started reviewing for its final recollections of Christmas day at igan high school Girl Reserve
the range, your monthly payments will be ap.
Grandma’s Where the many conference to be held in Jackson.
exams.
Trips outside on stormy, damp winter days
pines bend low with dazzling February 2, 3, and 4. Interesting
SAFE. An electric range supplies
plied toward the purchase price^ If you decide
often result in colds and illness,
snow upon their green and grace plans are being made for this
only pore beat from a glowing wire
mat you do not want it, the range will be reCan You Imagine?
ful branches.
—there is no flame, no matches, no
forthcoming event which will
moved at our <—
i Such dangers can be greatly lessened if yon
We all meet inside about eleven have as a theme "We Move In
fumes.
Mr. Latture on a diet.
o’clock and the wives move
Directions.” There will be a
Lhave a telephone in your home. For yon
Electric cooking is as inevitable as electric KrfrtCap'n Trimble-without a half around busily making prepara New
meeting January 13 at the De
inch growth of wiskers.
[can "ran” errands and reach friends by
mg. We know it—we want you to discover why.
tions for the dinner of overflow
Yr W. C. A. which the club
"Chisel” KinsW’s embarrass ing quantity. We cousins, however troit
president
and
the
Inter-club
We
want you to see from your electric hills that
j telephone without leaving the house!
ment when “Sucker” Champe of always go to the studio couch councilor must attend and at
electric cooking is not expensive. Just tell us to
fered to bump-off Lunsford’s where the presents- are piled, which time registration fees wilL
;
Telephone
service
"pays
its
way”
in
convenlovers.
an electric range in your kitchen—we do
and there we try to imagine what
paid. The two girls who are
Bill sta-tapi talcing Erma Stro- each of the mysterious packages be
’enfee ... in the time, steps and driving
rest
to go from Plymouth have not
houer to a Wayne show.
contains.
yet
been
elected.
xpense it saves . . . and in the protection
Thelma Lunsford going steady.
After dinner the presents are
Applications tor ranges c
Jack Wilcox as a serious hard distributed and for a time all Is to his delightful music. Then we
t offers home and loved ones in case of fire,
be taken care of in me order they i
working student.
quiet except for the rustling of sing carols and gradually, we get
Occident, sudden illness or other emergency.
Call any Detroit Edison office.
Advanced algebra class with paper as it is hurriedly and reck to the old time songs which we
out Ellwood Elliott.
lessly pulled off. Then comes the sing with appreciation and final
Chemistry class without Jack burst of ah’s and oh’s and thank- ly with gusto.
McAllister.
you’s. When we take time to look
In spite of the gayety and live
Second hour history class with around us, we find the floor com liness,
we frequently think of the
out Jack Wilcox.
For information about telephone
pletely littered with tom tissue first Christmas and of all things
Seventh hour study hall with paper and ragged ribbons.
•ervice, or to place an order, vieit
connected
with it If we stop to
out Skipper.
During the evening we take consider, couldn’t Chrislanas also
any Telephone Butinmt Ofioe
Why SeUe sticks so tight with up the rug. Uncle Will gets out be called a day of Thanksgiving?
Northville ^gals.”
his violin, and we merrily dance
Doris Pishlock.
I
/

THE STAFF

Robert Soth—“Chemist."
Chemistry, Music, Basketball,
Marian. Each receives Its atten
tion from Robert R. Soth. custo
dian of the chem. lab, who. be
tween blasts on the slip horn,
Mindsj time to be a member of . the
Junior class. Favorite food, oy
sters) (you should see his collec
tion of pearls.) Favorite Friend—
Santi Claus (he told me before
— -) Favorite Study and
actlvlty-^rChemistry. When he
gets his first million he will re
tire f I wonder if this has any
thing to -do with a flat tire he
claimed to have fixed lately.)
This blond ditch digger (yes.
that’s what he says he will be
come) claims to be a 493rd cousin
of Balboa but cannot prove It.

S

COAL.

Kentucky Blue Grass

Plymouth Lujpiber & Coal Co.

USE THE RANGE
-COOK ON IT

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

GUARD AGAINST EXPOSURE

... USE THE TELEPHONE!

E

K

THE DETROIT
EDISON COMPANY

The Plymouth Mail. Plymouth. Mich.

Page Four

Chevrolet Price
List Announced
Ernest Allisonjsays They
Are Only Slightly
Higher Than 1933
Ernest Allison and a number
of his friends from Plymouth
were among the thousands who
Saturday attended, the showing
of the new 1934 Chevrolet in
convention hall in -Detroit.
Only words of ! praise were
hoard of the new Car. With the
first showing of the new lihe, Mr.
Allison has also received the
prices on the new . cars, which
are but a trifle higher than a
year ago.
;
’ Prices on the new line of cars
are: Five-wiadow !cmm»
coupe, srsr
$565;sport coupe With.., rumble seat,
$605; coach. $585 sedan, $645;
town-sedan’ with t lit-in trunk,
$615; sport roadst< ■ with rumble
seat. $545. and < ibriolet with
rumble seat. $665.
These prices represent an aver
age increase of $70 in list price
over the list pricey of the 1933
Chevrolet line.
I
This increase is directly in line
with the recent prediction of Al
fred P. Sloan, Jr., president of
General Motors, that automobile
prices for 1934 would advance
approximately 15 per cent; how
ever. due to cooperation between
Chevrolet and its 10,000 dealers,
the actual increase in the cost to

the purchaser, is only 8 per cent.
Actually. Mr.' Allison points out
in his statement. Chevrolet’s del
ivered prices throughout the
United States generally, would
show an average increase of only
8 per cent over the delivered
prices which prevailed in 1933.
This is made possible by the
Chevrolet dealer organization’s
admirable cooperation with the
factory in sharing with the fac
tory reduction in profits.
“Delivered prices,” he said,
are what the public is interested
in because it represents the cost
of an automobile standing in
front of the purchaser’s home.
Listf, or advertised prices, are the
prices f.o.b. the factory.
“It is particularly fitting at this
time, when the buying public is
constantly .being reminded to
carefully weigh values ’before
making any purchases, to em
phasize delivered rather than list
prices. Naturally, delivered prices
will vary in various parts of the
country, due to-r,the difference in
freight charges • alone, but the
axerage delivered price will, show
an increase-of approximately "
per cent.”
,
Citing the decided increases in
material and labor costs during
the past few months, together
with the long list of- improve^
ments on the 1934 cars, as fac
tors, necessitating the price in
crease, Mr. Allison said: “I can
not emphasize too stronglv the
appreciation of Chevrolet officials
toward our 10:000 dealers for
their splendid cooperation ir
making possible the low deliver
ed prices of the new 1934 Chev
rolet."
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Mrs. • William
RoChe
and
Mr. and Mrs. William. Farley
The Junior Octette bridge club
The Lily .club jtes entertained i Imo Campand daughter,
daughter, Jean, of Detroit were will be entertained Saturday eve
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Greer at
their cous; bell, were guests
guests of-Miss Alice Safford Jrom ning at the home of Miss Miriam by
their home on South Main street
and family
Friday until Sunday. On Friday Jolliffe on the Beck Road.
ins. Irving
last
Tuesday evening, Jan 9.
, at Saline Saturday,
evening Miss Safford honored her
The Ambassador bridge club, About thirty members were pres
guest with a small dinner party met
Mrs. P. R. Woodworth of GayThursday afternoon at the 1 ent and the evening was enjoyed
having
covers
laid
.for
Mrs
Miss Elsie Carr was a recent }ord was the guest] of Mrs. Effie
A lovely dessert-bridge was
home of Mrs. William Kaiser on by all. Mr. and Mrs. Perris
guest of friends in Pontiac.
__| Howe last week from Tuesday given Thursday aftersoon by Roche. Mrs. George Wilcox, Mrs. Blunk avenue.
Mathias invited the Lily Club to
Miss Clara Wolfe is visiting I until Thursday.
Mrs. Claud J. Dykhouse at her Luther Peck, Mrs. Harry Robin
The Friday evening “500” club their home on East Ann Arbor
her niece at Flint for severalI Claud Eckles - i taken to his home on Blunk avenue honoring son. Miss Rose Hawthorne, Mrs. will-be
entertained this evening street for the next meeting which
Arthur
Griffith.
On
Saturday
a
weeks.
I home on the Ridgel Road Sunday Mrs. L. M. Prescott (Gladys
be held next month on Feb:
was given by Mrs. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. will
Mrs. Helen L. Wernett of De- from the Plymouth hospital and Schrader) of Dixon, Illinois, who luncheonPeck
13.
in her honor and George Evans on Elizabeth St.
troit was the guest of her son, is recovering nicely; from his re- is visiting at the parental home Luther
Mrs. George M. Chute attended
that evening a dinner by Mrs.
William. and family part of this : cent operation.
for two weeks. The guests includ George
a luncheon bridge Wednesday
Wilcox.
Mrs. Elvira Losey was a recent ,
we€k-„
I Mrs. Everitt Watts was called ed Mrs. P. D. Schrader, Miss
given by friends in Detroit.
visitor in Tecumseh.
)■
Miss Barbara Bake entertained
Mrs. Charles O. Ball of Lansing to Lansing Monday! by the illness Evelyn Schrader, Mrs. A. E. Pat
visited Plymouth friends the of her brother, who underwent terson, Mrs. C. H. Rauch, Mrs. a few friends at “tea”. Thursday
latter part of -last week and at- i
operation on Sunday for acute John Henderson, Miss Mary Con afternoon at her home on Bur
tended the Woman’s Club Pri-1 appendicitis. He is recovering nor, Miss Almeda Wheeler, Mrs-4jroughs avenue. Maplecroft. Her
George A. ' Smith, Mrs. John fj'guests included.- Miss Marie Pat
day afternoon.
•, slowly.
of Pontiac. Mrs. J. R. WitThe Raymond Bacheldor fam- | Mrs. Jason Woodman of Paw Paul Morrow and Mrs. Robert terson
wer, Mrs. John S. Michener,
ily have recovered from a seige: Paw jg. visiting her daughter, Willoughby,
MurrajfZO’Neil. Miss Mar
The members of the Wednes Mrs.
of mumps.
. i Mrs. M. J. Chaffee, and family.
garet
Dunning.
Miss Kaye" KrausMr. and Mrs. Owen Partridge I„
p
. T
> K«iinp wnt day evening bridge club were man, Miss Barbara
Horton and
of Lansing were' guests over the i
tJL ^iuTher
s5Jrs royally entertained at the home
and last
weeK WILD nei SKsWSrs, MIS. of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White on Miss Virginia Giles of this city.
week-end of Hie
his norontc
parents, Mr
Mr. and
The Mission Study class of the
Mrs. M. G. Partridge, on the Sylvester Shear at Redford and the Canton Center Road. A deliPresbyterian church had a de
North Territorial Road.
and daughter, Thelma, i _ n’rlnck and bridsre followed. lightful cooperative chop suey
Social Hall. De<frcated*in 1852
Mrs. D. D. Price has returned Mr. Lee
Saturday aQd Sunday in I i*hose attending this happy oc- supper Tuesday evening in the
to her home in Grand Rapids fol
This building at Salt Lake City.
church with Mrs. Prank Coward.
to^?'
...
.
_
j
,
.
,
I
casion
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
G.
lowing a visit during the holidays
The
Albert
Gayde
s
received
a
partridge,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
H.
Utah,
was the first theatre west
Mrs.
Goodwin
Crumble,
Mrs.
C.
with her son, Lew Price, , and letter from Mrs. George Van De-] Reck, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper,
of the Missouri Rfver. It stood \
J. Dykehouse and Mrs. Harry
family or\ Williams street. '
car of California this week stat-1 Mr and Mrs. Wymah Bartlett, Durant as hostesses.
until May, 1922, as a worthy
Lester Brown and son, Arthur ing that the recerit floods their | Mr and Mrs. William Kaiser,
expression of the ideals of theMrs.- William Eckles entertain
of Detroit visited at the William had caused a $25,000 damage to ; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathbum
pioneers.
***“ late nr
-M
Mr and Mrs LeRoy Grand ed about twenty relatives Satur
Glympse home on Maple avenue. ithe
w. TH
P. *,
Markham
e'state
day at a cooperative dinner at
Sunday.
1 jn Glendale. Although the water staff of Ortonville.
Sincerity of purpose and the de
her home on the Ridge .Road
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. LarkinsI did not enter the house.’ the founsire to be of practical assistance
On Wednesday evening. Jan honoring her birthday. Keno was
and daughter, Mrs. Phyllis Miller tains, tropical plants which had
motivates our staff at all times in
and her little daughter. Athalie. been gathered from, all parts of uary 3. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews the amusement for the afternoon.
The Wednesday evening con
our services.
are enjoying a few months stay in the world, rock gardens, etc. were entertained at .dinner their “500”
destroyed. Mr. Markham was well club consisting of Mr. and Mrs. tract bridge club was most de
Florida.
Orson
Polley.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
lightfully entertained by Mrs.
Mrs. M. J. McGraw and son, known by the older residents.
Homer.
Jewell
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Perry Rich wine at her home on
Jimmy, visited her parents at
The many friends of Mrs. J. R.
Saginaw Monday.
Rauch will be glad to know that. Harold Link. On Wednesday _ eve- . Ann street.
“he.
’1“
C. H. Buzzard has been spend although she is still In a serious Orson Polley will ^teriain
entertain
the
be entertained on Monday eve
ing a short time with his parents condition, that she; is on the road
to health following the very se at their home on Farmer street.
in Florida.
PHONE - 78'W Pi'✓MOUTH. MICM
on
Miss Geraldine Young returned rious operation- whjch she under
The Plymouth bridge club Maple avenue.
to her home in Columbus, Ohio. went Monday morning at the
Courteoui mbulance Service
The Rainbow class of the Pres
Saturday following a visit of two Plymouth hospital.1 Dr's.. Brooks composed of Mrs. Albert Gayde,
weeks at the home of Mrs. Sophia and Clinton of Detroit were the president, Mrs. George Wilcox, byterian Sunday school had a
physicians in charge. Mrs. Rauch Mrs. William Pettingill, Mrs. E. most enjoyable meeting Tuesday
Ashton on Arm street.
At the annual meeting and is nearly eighty-three years of S. Cook, Mrs. Harry Robinson. evening at the home of Miss
Mrs. William Wood, Mrs. Ella Coraline Rathburn.
thimble party held by the Luth- ,• age.
eran Ladies' Aid last Wednesday i The Wednesday evening con- Chaffee. Miss Delia Entrican.
The Tuesday afternoon bridge
afternoon. ' January 3, reports tract bridge club met with Mrs. Miss Mary Connor, Miss Almeda club had a most enjoyable after
were given 'by the various officers j. Merle' Bennett this week at -Wheeler and Mrs. L. B. Warner noon this week at the home of
will
meet
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
and committee chairmen and her home on Sheridan avenue,
Mrs. J. L. Olsaver.
the officers or last year were re- ( Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Crane and Warner on North Harvey street.
The “Friendly” bridge club will;
elected for the ensuing year. son gently, who have been in Thursday afternoon, January 18. meet with Mrs. Josephine Fish onI
namely. Mrs. WiUiam
Petz, presi-, INOnn
North I______
Carolina the
past few
Melvin Blunk entertained a few North Harvey street on Thursday•
..
__ _
___
dent; Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith, I months. are now occupying their 1 friends at bridge Saturday eve- afternoon. January 18.
president;
Mrs.- Fred | home' on Pelnniman avenue and, ning at his home on Irvin street.
announces that he is now available as a
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley,
Schmidt, secretary; Mrs. Dora Mr an(j Mrs.-Needham Lockwood A dainty lunch concluded a de- will
be dinner guests Saturday'
Weiler. treasurer; Mrs. Theo- are residing
...
.her parents. J ............
with
lightful evening. —
The guests were
of Mr- and Mrs. Frank
dore Sieloff and Miss Amelia Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Soth, until Miss Roberta Chappell. Miss evening
Barkwell jn Detroit.
Gayde, flower committee; Mrs. spring.
; Jean Jolliffe, Miss Jane Whipple.
The Friday evening bridge club
O. F. Beyer, buying committee., Mrs. C. L. Wilcox of Detroit, Miss Geraldine Schmidt, Robert
The treasurer’s report showed a snent last week with Mrs. E. A., Champe. J- D. McLaren and Er- will have its next gathering on
January 19, at the home of Mr.
neat balance for the year. Follow Kimmell on Ann Arbor street. , j nest Archer.
and Mrs. R. H. Reck on Penni- 1
ing this meeting the regular
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Day of I Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde, man avenue.
monthly meeting was called at
Inventory and Income Tax a Specialty
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns will
which time plans were made for Wayne visited her parents. Mr.| Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander,
serving a “saur kraut" supper on and Mrs. I. O. Hitt, on Virginia Miss Sarah Gayde of Plymouth be hosts Saturday evening to
land Mr. and Mrs. John Conley ___
their ______
contract, bridge club at
Wednesday, January 24. A dainty avenue. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute I of Detroit were dinner guests; their home on, Williams street,
lun3h was served by the hostess
PHONE 7103-F2
for the day. Mrs. George White, were dinner guesK of Detroit Sunday of the former sdaiwhter i Miss Hlldur Carison..was host, and husband.
and Mrs- Larry ess to the Monday evening bridge
Mrs. Ed Bolton tarid Mrs. Charles ' friends Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Geneva Bailor returned Middleton in Detroit.
I club at her bome on
street.
Holmes.
Address—Plymouth,
Michigan
Miss' Carolyn Shaw and Miss home Tuesday from a three
Arthur Huston and daughter.' Mrs. Roy Covell of • Salem en-1
Mary Jane Hamilton of Bowling week's visit with her daughter Naomi, entertained at dinner tertained the Plus Ultra club of:
Green. Ohio, will spend the week and husband. Mr. and Mrs. O. Sunday at their home on the Plymouth Thursday afternoon.
1
end at their respective homes R. Oglesby, at Wood River, Illi- Canton Center ■ Road Mr. and
here. Miss Annabell Short and nois.
Mrs. Elmer Huston. Mrs.1 Jennie
Miss Rachel Conn of that city
Mrs. E. J. Brown is visiting her Ballard of Birmingham, Mr. and
will accompany thenl and be the mother. Mrs.- Elizabeth Nufer. at Mrs. Harry Atchinson and sons,
Report of the Condition of
guests of Miss Hamilton.
Blissfield for a few days.
Orson and Orman of Salem.
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Plymouth Civic Theater Guild Presents

Ice * Bound
A Drama in Three Acts
By Owen Davis

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. 17,

RAY J. LEVANDOWSKI

At 8:i5 in the Methodist Community Hall.

Sponsored by M. E. Ladies Aid

Admission 25c

Public Accountant

SPECIALS
Friday - Saturday
1 LB. 11 OZ. 'CAN

lZc

Prepared Spaghetti
1 LLB. 11 OZ. CAN

12c

Tomato or Vegetable Soup
NO. 2*/2 CAN

2 Sop

California Peaches

35

2nd ANNIVERSARY SALE!

5 LB. SACK

Yellow Com Meal

15c

8 OZ. BOTTLE

lie

Premier French Mustard
STONE GROUND.PURE
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR. 5 LBS.

'23c

1 LB. JAR j
Peanut Butter

15c

-1 QT.

39c

Pure Maple Syrup

WM. T. PETTINGILL
PHONE 40

WE DELIVER

■ l

Not
Just
Another

Board!
But it could easily be a piece of selected
lumber, such as you always get when
you call on us . . .
We take pride in giving you the best . . .
GOOD LUMBER .

Towle and Roe
Lumber
Company
Telephone 385

v

Resources
LOANS .AND DISCOUNTS: ...................................

....................................................... ..

Savings

Moratorium
231,610.87
231.610.87
390.481.21

243.325.06
408.881.66

9.350.00
18.955.09
66,233.75
22.605.00

Totals .................................................................... 22.205.75
RESERVES, viz:
Script ......... ..............................................................
215.00 s
Cash artd Due- from Banks in Reserve Cities .... 105.558.61
15.556.42
Moratorium Certificates ..........................................
Trust Certificates ........................................ ............
Exchanges for clearing house .................'..............
715.31

117.143.84

Totals .................................................................... 106.488.92
15.556.42
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:
Overdrafts ..............................................................................................
Banking House ...................................................................... ...........
Other real estate. Moratorium Bank ......... .........................•...........
; Other Assets. Moratorium Bank ................................... ......................

49.104.87

139.349.59

11.462.00
11.713.76
16.904.27,
9.024.84
171.159.21
9.57
40,000.00
56,653.70
12.147.89

Total

1,071,517.62

Liabilities

$1.00

Men’s Moleskin pants, extra heavy, our second anniversary sale price ......... .
$1.45
Men’s Dress Trousers, French-backs and
serge, all sizes, our second anniversary sale
price....................................... $1J5 and $2.45
Men’s union suits, fine quality, good weight
garments! Long or short sleeves, ankle
length. This price good while quantity lasts.
Our second anniversary sale price only 75c
Men’s spats, gra^Gf-fawit all sizeg, our s^cond' anniversary sale price ..................... 75c

GOLDSTEIN Dept. Store
376 South Maia Street

Commercial
11.714.19

Totals.......................... ........................•................. 11.714.19
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES ............................... .18.400.39
BOND AND SECURITIES, viz.:
. Municipal Bonds in Office .......................................
Municif^l Bonds Pledged .......................................
Other Bonds in Office .............................................. 22,205.75
Other Bonds and Securities Pledged ....................

A WHALE OF A BARGAIN! Men’s Jackets,
zipper or button styles, blue or tan. turn
down collar. tWo large pockets, button cuff
sleeve. Warm, comfortable and durable. A
jacket every man wants—and think of the
saving! Our second anniversary sale
price ..................................................... $2.45
Men’s fancy and plain socks, well made of
fine Celanese and Rayon, assorted colors,
mercerized top and reinforced heel and toe.
15 cent value, our second anniversary sale
price only'-.................................■ pr. 10c
Men’s work trousers, extra good quality, all
sizes, our second anniversary sale price
only

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
At the close of business December 50, 1933.

Here is a bargain for you. A special group of much higher priced dress
es. In this group are crepes in dressy and semi-tailored types, also wool
ens Sizes 14 to 46, our second anniversary sale price only ............. $2.45
Just received a beautiful line of new silk print dresses, also plain crepes
and print and drepe combinations, sizes 14 to 50. $5.95, values on our
second anniversary sale for .................•............................ $3.45 and $3.95
Just arrived one lot of beautiful broadcloth print dresses, fast colors.
sizes 14 to 52 values up to $2.00, for our second anniversary sale only $1 00
Just received a new shipment of latest patterns in broadcloth prints, also
plain color lustre broadcloth in all shades for our second' anniversary
sale only ......... ...................................... '....................................... yard 15c
Just received a new lot of fast color print dress
es in attractive styles suitable ■ for- street wear,
all sizes. Values up to $1.59 for our second anniv
ersary sale .................|...................................... 50c
SNAP THESE BARGAINS—Ladies' Fancy Knit
Dresses. Novelty Designs! Newest styles! You will
delight in this special value! Long and short
sleeves, beautifully made, trimmed with self and
contrasting knit materials. Sizes 14 to 20. Second
anniversary sale price...................................... 79c
THE BIGGEST SPECIAL EVER OFFERED!
Ladies’ shoes, pump, strap, and tie stylfcs, our
second anniversary sale price ..." $L95 and -$2.45
Closing out all our ' felt land metallic hats, also
velvet and metallic combinations for our • second
anniversary sale only ............... ............. .
75c
18 in. Unbleached Crash -toweling for ouT second
aniversary sale ............... J...................... yard 6c
Only 5 yds, to a customer as long as it lasts._
LADIES’ WINTER COATS—We have received a
new shipment of ladies winter coats. Come in and
see these smart, stylish coats at such low prices,
our second anniversary sale prices ......... $10.95
Special while they last. Extra Value! Allen-A fullfashioned silk hose, chiffon “Elasto-Lock”7-Run
Stop and sendee weight “comfort top.” Most po
pular shades and all sizes, our second anniversary
sale price ........................ 1..................... J.59c
CURTAILS — Marquisette panel, curtains,
fringe trimmed. 2y< yards long, our Second
anniversary sale price only ................. 39c
Ruffled curtains, flowered Marquisette or
plain marquisette with colored trimming,
our secopd anniversary sale price ......... 59c
36-incl/ Bleached Muslin, closely woven!
Extra Quality. Our anniversary sale . price.
yard ......................................................... 9%c
36-incto Unbleached Muslin, serviceable
weight, our second anniversary sale ' price
only, yard .............................................. 7 Vic
Mill remanants of standard grade and fine
68x72 count materials. Vat dyed. Yard wide.
Select variety of lovely new patterns. Bar
gain special! Our second anniversary sale
price only ................................... ... yard 11c
i Men’s silk and wool socks, our second annlversary sale price ........................ ........... 19c
Men’s Corduroy Trousers, extra-heavy qual
ity %izes to 44, our second anniversary sale
price only ............................................. $2.45
Boys’ Knickers,some elasticbottoms, all
sizes our secondanniversary - sale price
only ...............
75c

The Plymouth United Savings Bank

OPEN EVENINGS

100,000.00
9.868.12
20.00
49.842.25

Capital Stock paid in ........................................................
Undivided Profits, npt ..........................:............................
Dividends Unpaid, Moratorium Bank ............................
Reserve for Bond Depreciation. Moratorium Bank.......
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check ........................
Demand Certificates of Deposit .......................................
Certified Checks .................................................................
Bank Money Orders ...........................................................

105.277.41
2.112.22
113.00
1.973.70

Totals ....*r...............................................
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
Book Accounts—Subject to Savings By-Laws ...............
Club Savings Deposits (Xmas, Trift, etc.) .. .<............

109.476.33

Totals ...............'............................................ '...............
MORATORIUM DEPOSITS, viz.: .................................
Scrip -Issued ........................................................................

19,929.99
697,531.00
13.804.00

109.476.33

19.683.67
246.32

Totals ....................................................................... ; - •
Bills Payable, Moratorium Bank ........................ ..........

19,929.99
711,335.06
71.045J3

Total

1,071,517.62

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WAYNE, ss.
1. R. A. Fisher, Vice President, of the above named bank do solemnly swear, that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true state of
the several matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.
R. A. FISHER, Vice President.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th
day of January, 1934.
LISLI H. ALEXANDER.

Notary Puldic.

My commission expires October 18. 1935.

Correct Attest

J. W. BUCKENSTAFF
P. D. SCHRADER
J. W. HENDERSON
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ings and bridges. The general aim
No Steam Shovel
of this forest stand improvement
To Do^&xcavation
was to put the stand of timber
into such condition that the de- ;
For New Lake Bed
The Geo. H. Fisher Parent
sirable tree will make faster
Teacher Association- will hold
growth and the stand as a whole
' (Continued from page one)
their regular meeting at the
ALICE HOLMES WILLIAMS
will produce material of better
school on Friday evening, Jan. 12 five or six acres of ground cov
quality. Under this general head
Alice Holmes Williams was at g o’clock. Everyone welcome, ered by the new lake.
One Of Plymouth’s CCC ing work projects-completed in bom
in Northville Township,
william Streng visited his sisOld timers can hardly realize
cluded:
Boys Writes To Mail
been
1. Forest stand improvement Wayne County, Michigan. May ter Mrs. Kate Fisher in Detroit the change that has
20, 1871, and passed from this last week. Mrs. Fisher has been brought about in the appearances
on
205,159
acres.
* Of Accomplishments
2. Planting of trees upon 25,- life on the evening of January 5, very m but is somewhat improv- of the north side of the city by
1934.
ed
at
this
time.
While
in
Detroit
the
removal
of
the
trees
along
acres, and the partial com
I The Plymouth Mail has receiv- 950
On April 15, 1891, she was mar- ; Mr. Streng called on Lawrence the Rouge river and that covered
tree planting on an
another interesting letter from pletion of 54,114
ried to Fred Williams at Salem. Oak and family, also H. Gerdt much of the ground where the
acres.
one of its correspondents in the additional
Mich. To this union were bom' who is at present in Grace hos- new lake .will be formed. The
3.
The
completion
of
67,784
CCC service of the-government in man- days of work at nurseries.
four children, one died at birth,. pital.
old willows trimmed down doz
the northlands. The following
daughter at the age of seven-I The Salem-'Junior 4-H club ens of times in the past because
4. The construction v of 4,299 ateen
letter from Merle Weiher tells of
and there remain to mourn met at the home of James Ro- of their immense size, are now a
the . valuable kind of work being bridges. 347 headquarters build the loss of*a mother, two daugh- bertson. Thursday, January 4th. thing of the past. Where these
done in- the state by the boys. It ings. 308 tool houses, and 47 ters and a son. Mrs. Ruby Haver- Most of the members were pres- great towering trees stood a few
barns.
follows in complete:
shaw of Detroit, Claude Williams ent and answered roll call. There i days ag0 there will be a new
Erosion control, the third ma- of Detroit and Mrs. Doris Curtis j were fotir new members joined, artificial lake, somewhat larger
January 11, 1934
Dear Editor:
’or classification of work pro of Plymouth, Mrs. Cortis having; Sortie of the hoys and girls are than Frain’s lake on the PlymA number of us fellows have jects. developed into, one of the been adopted by Mrs. Williams at getting Hereford calves as they outh-Ann Arbor Road,
been writing to you and to our most Important phases of the her birth, also two grandchildren, | did last year. Others are getting
Already Plymouth fishermen
friends, through your paper. In CCC program. Major work per Ralph Williams and Douglas Angus calves. New officers were are planning to have it stocked
the past we nave talked about formed in this field included:
elected .for the coming year. with two or three varieties of
Havershaw.
our camps, the food and things
1. The completion of erosion
Their
old
leader
Mr.
Robertson
game fish. It is known that one
Mrs. Williams entire life has
we usually do, but seldom does control on 388.034 acres and the been
spent at Salem and here- in was re-elected. The. meeting was local fisherman has had the' state
anyone speak of the work that Dnrtial completion of control Plymouth,
coming here some 27 adjourned and lunch, was served. conservation department plant in
has been done, and is being done. work on additional 151.555.
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
at
one of the park lakes over 6,000
years ago. It was here in Plym
In a report to President RooseBakhaus’s on Ten Mile fingerling .bluegills. By the end
2. Construction of 68,450 ero
that she reared her family Edward
\velt, from Robert Fechner, direc sion control dams to regulate outh
road, Friday. March 2nd. 1934. It of two years they will- be of suf
and
has
endeared
herself
to
a
tor of Emergency Conservation stream flow and to check the run host of friends and neighbors is opened for new members un ficient size to catch. And ■ how
Work. ,Mr. Fechner states that in off from heavy rains.
these fishermen envy Glen Jew
who will greatly miss a true der twenty one years of age.
the first six months ending Sept.
The Lutheran Mission circle ell. another fisherman, who when
3. Revegetation work was com Christian friend and a friend be
30, 1933. The 300,000 men in 1.- pleted
on 21,534 acres.
loved. Mrs. Williams for years will meat at the home of Mrs. A. the new lake is completed, will
602 camps in the U. S. have
«« been «.a member
__ ■ w*
_
he almost able to drop his fishof the First G. Kehrl Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Fechner also points out has
among them many completed
church and it was in this! Jan. 17th at 2 p. m. Everyone une from the back door of his
that fire losses were more than Baptist
achievements the following list.
fellowship that she maintained I welcome come prepared to sew.
home into the new lake,
1. Removal of inflammable cut In half in National Forests her Christian activities and gave ' “f- “d Mrs. E O. Place and i when the a,tire park project is
fire hazards from 129,962 acres. during the first ten months of the of her help to make life worth,Mr?- °wen„®chradeLjL S,
finished on the northside of the
year and attributes much while for another.
2. Construction of 10.058 miles current
and Mrs- Geow Maynard of city, it will equal in attractiveof this saving to the CCC men.
o£ truck trails.
Funeral services were held I Williamston called on Mrs. Frank ness the beautiful landscaping
" 3. Construction of 3,917 miles of In this connection, forest service from the Schrader funeral home! Westfall. Monday.
that
has taken place along the
officials stated that less than
fire breaks.
Monday afternoon, conducted
sides of the Newburg lake. In ad4. Construction of 5,058 miles 150.000 acres of National Forest on
---- -Loya Suther
"antly surprised when he came dition to all of. this, it is provid
land was burned over this year by her pastor. Rev.
of telephone lines.
home about 6 p. m. Monday eve- iqg hundreds of worthy men with
5. Clearing 6,629 miles of road Drior to November.. 1. 1933. Com- land.
ning to find his Sunday school badly needed employment,
oarert with an annual average for
sides fire prevention move.
class waiting for him. The oc
JAMES HUBBARD
6. Construction of 1,700 look +he five preceding .years of 512.casion being his 14th birthday. Garden City Bank
Word reacned Plymouth Tues After
out towers, lookout houses and 793.
supper when the cake with
day
afternoon
of
the
death
of
tool houses.
The mercury has been running little James Hubbard at 2:30 p. its 14 candles had disappeared
Closed Last Week
7. Completion of insect pest up and down its track from 30
Mrs. Fred Bird, the teachcer of
The State Bank in Garden City
m.
in
the
Wayne
Hospital,
control over1 800,150 acres.
j above to 18 below zero. The boys
the boys class, had arranged a
8. Completion of tree and plant have been getting regular sum- Wayne. Michigan, that day. The pleasant evening's entertainment, failed to open when customers
wSS1 went there Tuesday morning to
disease control operations on 1,- ! mer haircuts right down to the cause of death was appendicitis. SSSjSf.hfeSf'Soo.
F
i d° business as usual. No assurHe had been ailing since Tues
675.911 acres.
, ivory.
Tn?
snee
beenalthough
given asit tois when
9. Road and control campaigns • Saturday. January 6. 1934. fif day evening of the week before. ?nnlT1
ter Upton
winning the consola- . M
mayb*5open.
hopThe
operation
was
performed"
at
completed on 3,566,918 acres.
teen of us fellows went visiting the Wayne Hospital last Satur
ed the bank may be able to
Work performed under the i with our company Captain, R. P.
i.TS
(qualify under the new Federal
general title of forest stand im Weil, Qm- Res. to Camp Irons, day.
if A.,jS?tn.?fi“t-uP tor insurance feature
Jimmie, age eight and one-half !5
provement. included
thinning Michigan. Met Lester Daly and
h„
lath* nninne! which insures depositors against
forest areas to improve the stand Fritz Reiman, had supper wi’tn years was the youngest bf three Sunday.
January 14th. Colonel i , _Th w
*'Di t h
of valuable trees, tree planting : them. They have a nice camp children of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Norris js the Divisional Com- : loss;—™ wayne Dispatch,
and construction of needed build- 1 (687), but T still think there is no Hubbard, Jr.’, of Wayne. Mrs. mander for Eastern Michigan,'
Hubbard
was
the
former
Miss
and has in - his charge some 32 j
JN x±. W J5 U KKx
\
place like the home port.
Gertrude Hillmer of Plymouth. corps. The Colonel has a long I
-------Yours respectfully,
I WANT TO SELECT
Jimmie’s death was the first Army experience being an officer I Rev. F. Merle Townsend'^ ser
I
. Merle Weiher.
in several families of cous in its ranks for many years. The , mon last Sunday was “The
a 'reliable young man, now * P. S. But the Plymouth boys break
located in Wayne, Plymouth, Plymouth .public will have an op- i Church Looks at its Task.” The
employed, with foresight, fair } still like that one aboat (early ins
and Saginaw. Funeral will be at portunity to hear this Salvation , problem sheets were handed out
education and mechanical in to bed and early to rise) as 2:30
p. m. Saturday at the Uht Arn»y leader. For anouncements and subjects were checked on the
clinations, who is willing to quoted by Fred Hadley.
Funeral Home in Wayne.
of his meetings read the church different themes the people would
train spare‘time or evening in
column! of this paper.
be glad to have the pastor preach
Plymouth to qualify as IN
Dr. C. D. Brooks, head of the
The Pleasure Seekers Club met on. The attendance was 72 in the
STALLATION and SERVICE, ; surgical staff of Harper hospital
CHARLES
R.
HANNAH
at the home of Mrs? Carrie Lamp- I church school. Mrs. Lydia Mcexpert on aJl types of Electric i and two of his assistants were at
Refrigerators. For interview I the Plymouth hospital Sunday
Charles R. Hannah, who resid man, Jan. 11. Ladies from Farm- J Nabb gave an instructive talk.on
write, giving age and present I where they performed a major ed with his daughter. Mrs. John ington. Northville, and Detroit • Home mission work. Next Sunoccupation..
I surgical operation. This was un- Thompson of 7350 Plymouth were present, and a delightful. day Edwin Norris’ class of boys
| will have the opening exercises
l usual in the fact that Dr. Brooks Road, passed away Saturday eve time was had by all.
UTILITIES ENGINEERING
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. K. Greer en- i Epworth league meets at 7:00
j seldom performs an operation ning, January 6th, at the age of
INSTITUTE
| away from his own institution. 81 years. The body was brought tertained six couples at “500” and p. m. Junior league at 4:00 p. m.
a
six
o’clock
dinner
at
their
home
Mrs. M. Eva Smith and Mrs.
to
the
Schrader
Brothers
Funeral
The
doctor
and
his
assistants
404 N. Weils St. Chicago, iil.
were high in their praise of the Home, from which place funeral on South Main street. Saturday ; Emma Ryder attended a very
| pleasartt affair last Friday given
services were held Tuesday, Jan evening. Jan. 6.
I local hospital.
_____
... 1 Elizabeth Mary Braldel invited . by Mrs. Harry Basset of Wayne,
uary 9th, at
2:30F___________
p. m. Interment
in South Lyon, Michigan." Rev.P. I eight of her little playmates to ; to honor her mother Mrs. Ella
Ray Norton officiating.
help her celebrate her fifth birth- Wight on her » 75th birthday,
_____
day Wednesday afternoon.
I Ten ladies were present who
MirTCrtKT w»snv
' Oliver Golden, well know Mon»i did, ample justice to the excellent
iNtLsum MAsuN
| roe Michigan, Corporation consul j dinner and lovely birthday cake,
i Nelson Mason, who resided at will be; the truest speaker at next I Mrs. Wight was a former resi1 Cherry Hill, passed away Mon- J Thursday night’s meeting of the j dent of Newburg, ail -old friends
I day morning. January 8th. The . Kiwanfe club. Mr. Golden out- j extend congratulations.
I body was brought to‘the Schrader standing in his line of work will . After a two week’s vacation,
I Brothers Funeral home. Funeral talk on the American Primary school was resumed Monday.
I services were held Wednesday. Election System.
I Henry Grimm and Jack Hor10th. from the Cherry
» —
The- ----Ladies Auxiliary
of the i ton returned last Friday from a
Discontinued Styles I January
Hill Church at 2 p. m. Interment Ex-Service Men’s Club will hold j fishing trip to Bayport, bringing
in Cherry Hill cemetery.
their
co-operative
luncheon home a nice lot of perch.
Thursday. January 18th at the
Bert McKinney, Bert Angel and
home of Mrs. Howard Eckles on I Earl Ryder spent last week at
WILLIAM J. WRIGHT
the Ridge Road.
! Tawas' Lake fishing for pike, Bert
I William J. Wright, age 77 years
Mr. And Mrs. James Steinman McKinney bringing back. the
passed away Tuesday night. and daughter, Marion. Miss Jean largest weight, 12 pounds.
January 9th, 1934. He was the Brown of Detroit and George
A number from here attended
brother of Henry Wright who re- Todd bf Plymouth were dinner the funeral of Mrs. John Thomp
• sides at 550 S. Main street, Plym- guests | Sunday at the home of son’s father Charles Hannan,
i outh. The body was brought to Henry Hondorf and family on who passed away at her home
! the Schrader Brothers Funeral Dewey [street, Maplecroft.
Saturday night. Friends extend
| Home, from which place funeral
Mr. land Mrs. Floyd Reddeman .sympathy to the
Thompson
• services were held Thursday, are the proud parents of a 6 lb. family in their bereavement.
! January ,11th. 1934 at 2 p. m. baby girl bom early Thursday
Mrs. C. E. Ryder called on
' Rev. P. Ray Norton officiating.
morning. Both mother
and Mrs. Bessie Dunning in Plymouth
daughter are getting along nicely last Thursday afternoon.
at the Plymouth hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Clemens
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[[WILLOUGHBY BROS
322 S. Main

Phone 429

Plymouth

no longer be told ihoi you have on expensive tool"

This NEW Reinforced
Formula Cuts Yoiir

MOUTH - WASH
COSTS in

HALF!
Mi 31 now kills germs even when dil
uted half strength. This means that
you can get the equivalent of two pints of antiseptic f©r less
money than you pay for one pint of inferior mouth washes.
Mi 31 is sold only at Rexall Drug Stores.

Mi 31

Month- Tested”
Solution

49c

FULL PINT

BEYER PHARMACY
165 Liberty Street

Phone 211

Local News

Big Haul Near New
Hudson Last Week
Chicken thieves obtained a big
haul in the vicinity of New Hud
son. early Wednesday morning.
At the Wm. Canfield farm,
about one-half mile north of New
Hudson, 124 Barred Rocks were
stolen. Thieves evidently did not
want their White Leghorns (26
of them) which they did not mo
lest. After the loss was discover
ed some of the family recalled
having heard a slight disturbance
between 4 and 4:30 that morn
ing, but i gave it no thought at
the time. Then. too. car tracks
were noted in the frost on the
lawn.
From the Ford Parker poultry
house all but three—a flock of
30—were taken, and from the
property of Floyd Cash, just a
short distance away, 40 birds
were stolen (only two being left).
Homes of both the Parker and
Cash families are located at the
main comer in New Hudson, and
are well lighted by the street
lights. The thieves evidently were
unafraid of capture, else _ they
would have chosen more secluded
territory to work in. More than
30 fowls were taken the same
night from the Morrow farm be
tween Milford and New Hud
son. At the last three places oc
cupants of the homes can recol
lect hearing no unusual noise
whatever through the night. It
is believed the same gang worked
the four jobs. Officers have few
if any clues to work upon.
There seems to be an unsusual
amount of such thievery going on
now around the country. Deputy
McKinley warns farmers to be
on the lookout for unfamiliar
sounds about' tneir premises at
night and suggests that if such
is heard an investigation had
better be made. — South Lyon
Herald.
CONSTIPATED 3t YEARS
AIDED BY OLD REMEDY
"For. thirty years I had consti
pation: Souring food from stom
ach chokedme. Since taking Adlerika I am a new person. Consttpattan la a thing of the past.”
—Alice Bums. Beyer Pharmacy.

handle

Page Five
"nd Miss Elizabeth Matheson of
Detroit, spent*-Saturday evening
at the Clement’s home to help
celebrate Mrs. L. Clement's birth
day.

The Young Peoples’ class gave
Mr. and Mrs. Seeley Thomas a
farewell party Monday evening at
the home of their parents. They
are moving to Detroit this week,
they will be missed from the
younger-Set where they have
been active in the social activ
ities of the church.
Viola Luttermoser’s
Sunday!
school class gave a farewell party
to Jean Thomas at the parsonage
Monday evening. Jean was presi
dent of her class who presented!
her with a nice gift.
I
The Ladies Aid society met at |
the home of Mrs. Lloyd Lockhart:
on Tuesday January 9th for a
chop suey dinner. The next meet
ing will be held with Mrs. Henry
Grimm, Sr.

A nephew from Acworth N. H.
was a Sunday dinner guest of
Mrs. Emma Ryder.

Don’t Forget
Blake Fisher
does excellent shoe repairing—Prices are
extremely low and the work is as good as
the best.

Blake Fisher
SHOE REPAIRING
Located in^Willoughby Bros. Walk-Over Boot Shop

RED & WHITE
Specials for Fri. & Sat., Jan. 12 & 13
PRESTON TOMATOES- No. 2 can_____ ._____ 3 cans for 25c
RED & WHITE SALMON No. 1 can, 2 cans for_______35c
BIG 4 SOAP CHIPS,______
5 lb. pkg. 27c
RED & WHITE NAPTHA SOAP.__________ 3 bars foVlOc
LADY G.ODIVA SOAP, —_______ ________ _ 3 bars for 14c
RED & WHITE CATSUP,______________ 14 oz. bottle 15c
BULL DOG SARDINES,_____ „____________ „___ can 5c
QUAKER SALAD DRESSED, quart jar______________ 23c
BROWN SUGAR, 2 lb. bag_________________________ 11c
QUAKER EARLY JUNE PEAS, No, 2 cans_____ 2 for 29c
RED & WHITE DICED BEETS,_____ ______No. 2 can 12c
QUAKER COFFEE,_________ „_______________ 1 lb. 25c
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE__________________ per lb. 19c

j____ L—

All prices subject to Michigan 3°/. Sales Tax.

GAYDE

BROS.

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

-----------------------------

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

Report of the Condition of the

First National Bank
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
At the close of business on December 30th, 1933
ASSETS
Loans and discounts___ '________________ ;______
Overdrafts ____________ ____________ _________
United States Government securities owned_______
Other bonds,- stocks, and securities owned________
Banking house, $19,926.11 Furniture and fixtures
$6060|00 __________ -.......... 1______________
Real estate owned other than banking house______
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank_____________
Cash in vault and balances with other banks_______
Outside checks and other cash items____________
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due
from,!?. S. Treasurer _____________________
Other assets-------------------------------i------------------

154,907.70
25.45
63,490.00
54,728.46
25,986.11
5,265.25
13850.81
40,488.51
64.70
2,500.00
76,075.86

Total—.___________________—?____________ 437.382.85
LIABILITIES

That’s the reason you see so many golden
rod colored trucks, loaded with coal on the
streets these days.
. .
Do they stop at your house? You’ll find
by asking your neighbor that it pays and pays
you well—

Eckles Coal &
Supply Co.
Pfcone 107

Plymouth, Mich.

Demand deposits, except U. S. Government deposits,
public funds and deposits of other banks______ 18,920.52
Time deposits, except postal satings, public
funds and deposits of other banks___________ 270,384.24
Public funds of States, counties, school districts,
or other'subdivisions or municipalities_______ 22,782.68
United States Government and postal savings
deposits ________________________________
3,692.73
Deposits of other banks, including certified and
cashiers’ checks outstanding________________
1178.08
Circulating notes outstanding___________________ 50,000.00
Other -liabilities ______________________________
32.26
Common Stock, 500 shares, par $100 per share_____ 50,000.00
Surplus I___i_________________________________ 14,000.00
Reserves for contingencies_____________________
6,392.34
Total, including Capital Account________________ 437.382.85
State of Michigan, County of Wayne, ss.
1, F. A. Kehrl, Cashier of the above named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
F. A. KEHRL, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to beCorrect Attest:
fore me this lQth day of JanJ. B. HUBERT
uary, 1934.
J. L. Olsaver
ALICE M. SAFFORD,
R. A. Roe
Notary Public.
Directors.

ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
to the Scriptures,’' by Mary Baker gallon’s home current -quota. The Hamilton, superintendent; Neil i Bring your Bible if you wish to
BEREA CHAPEL
today? Yes, one known as de
CHURCH
Eddy, Included the following (p. old officers were re-elefcted and a Currie, secretary and treasurer; take
Jaa. A. Davis, Pastor
pression—brought about by man
part id the latter.
Rev. OJ J. Peters. Pastor
140):« “That »God is a corporeal new featuz^, an executive [board Florence Cllnansmlth. librarian; |
himself, through bad government
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m.
Services in German. Sunday, being, nobody can truly affirm. was introduced, consisting of Elizabeth Currie, pianist; Irene . Better operating efficiency is
and corrupted labor laws, leaving Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
The Bible represents Him as say three members of the retiring Lyke. Chorister and Ruth Clay,1 had from the car ’ if the carbu
in its path a corruption far Evening Evangelistic, 7:45 p. m. Jan. 14.
ing: ‘Thou canst not see My staff of officers. Mrs. Wmi Petiz Cradle roll superintendent.
, retor is cleaned out occasionally.
worse than ordinary pestilences, Wednesday Evening, 7:45 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH
face; for there shall no man see is president, Mrs. O. Goldsmith,
The hymn-sing is an inspire- !
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR as it effects the family, home, Cottage Prayer meeting, Friday.
Me, and live.’ Not materially but vice
president.
Mrs. | Fred tional service which begins at I Jackie Coogan. child screen
P. Ray Norton, Pastor
education, religion, skill, trade, 7:45 p. m.
Richard Neale, Pastor
know Him as div Schmidt, secretary, Mrs. D.jweil- 7:30 p. m. It is informal and ex- star of some years ago. is back
invention, progress, so we im
10:00 a. m. Morning worship. spiritually we
We wish to invite all the old
as Life, Truth, and er, treasurer, Mrs. T. Sieloff and presslonal
Will the lost suffer eternal plore this saint of God to come fashioned prayer warriors to our 10:00 a. mJ Junior Intermediate ine Mind,
and there will be j in the movies. He's 18 now.
..
Miss A. Qayde, flower committee.
to our rescue.
punishment?
drill, going through the al
-cottage prayer services. / These worship. 11:30 a. m. Churct<j Pre
Emotions aroused, reason de
Mrs. O. Beyer, Buying Commit- I sword
It
will
be
our
privilege
next
What is the best way to lead
phabet with, the names of Jesus. 1 throned.
■services to.be held In the homes school. 6:30 p. m. Epworth1
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
tee,
and
the
Mrs.
O.
Beyer!
Wm.
Sunday, to have with us the choir of the different members of the League. 7:30 p. m. Evening wor
your neighbor to Christ?
CHURCH
Gayde and O. Freiheit, executive
What is the trouble -with the of the Feleclan convent from De assembly. We want to make this ship.
The January meeting ‘ of the board.
troit at the 10 o’clock High Mass, a year of prayer, for only through, Ladies Aid circles meet next
church today?
Ready Service class will I be held
The Ladies’ Aid Sauerkraut
Where will you be when Christ rendering an appropriate pro prayer can we touch the throne week Wednesday. Mrs. McLeod’s on
Tuesday of next week in the Supper will be given Wednesday.
gram for the occasion. This of grace.
cornea.for His Church?
circle will meet with-Mrs. Wilbur church
k
dining room. Cooperative January 24th. 5:30 p. m.
Wlfefr do you toow about the girls choir is trained .and direct
Gould at 432 W. Ann Arbor dinner will
be
served
at
noon.
ed by a musical graduate from
mark of the beast?
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sn-eet. Mrs. Burr’s circle will
program is to be a varied
SALEM FEDERATED
These and many other vital Washington, D. C„ and sings
meet at the home of Mrs. Burr The
Loya-Sutherland, Minister
announces
Among other Interests of the
CHURCH
.-Questions will be answered for each Sunday at the convent. A
at 1463 Sheridan. Mrs. Farley’s one.
pastor wishes to express circle
will be the tying of a quilt
“A church like the little chi
you in the courses of study cordial invitation is extended to hisThe
hurch
will lineet at the home of day
great
regret
in
having
to
be
and
work
in
preparation
of
hos
the
public,
close
the
holiday
sea
back
home.”
which are being offered in the
Mrs. Utter* :at 460 Adams street. pital supplies. All who can at
away
from
his
pulpit
these
last
COMMUNITY BIBLE
CLASS son with a lasting memory of the
Our morning service is held at
but has every hope now Mrs. Hammond’s circle will meet tend are urged to be present.
10:30 o’clock. It seems important
which begins its work this eve crib story. Your visit may be the weeks,
he will speak again next at the chufch.
The meeting of the ^Mission at the beginning of another
ning (Friday) under the auspices means of a successful year, and that
Friday, January 19. the men’s
benedictions upon you and yours. Sunday morning at ten o’clock. brotherhood of Depton. Cherry Study class on Tuesday evening year to review the enemy’s tac
of this church.
do not believe this is the time Hill and Sheldon churches in last was well attended and great tics as shown in the Scriptures,
Don’t forget you are invited to 3ring the thought of God in your We
Gabrileen. Croquinole or Combination
enjoyed by the members who so our pastor’s subject will be
life and He will not forsake you. for God's people to give up but vite
enroll in these courses.
the men of the Plymouth ly
rather to give ourselves the more
in it.
Devices.”
7:30 p. m. Personal Evangel
to I their supper at Den shared
The Junior Light-Bearers meet, “Satan’s
to pressing the claims of Christ church
SALVATION ARMY NOTES
Prices $3.00 up
The
Baptism
and
Temptation
ism.
ton
chiirch,
A
fine
supper
and
upon this sick, heart-broken
each - Thursday afternoon
at of Jesus.” the lesson for * Bible
8:30 p. m. Analysis of the Book
Capt. C. A. Everitt
is being prepared.
world. Our members and friends program
p. m. Mrs. Roe is leading school at 11:45 a. m. will Jae
» All other lines of hairdressing.. Phone for appointment.
of Revelation.
The Bolster Sunday School 3:45
The following are the services are urged to be in attendance
this
group
in
a
very
interesting:
Many have already enrolled for next week-end:
found in Matthew 3:1 to Matthew
class will have its potluck supper missionary study.
next Sunday.
and there is still time for you to
4:11 Golden text: "In all things
next weekjFriday, January 19.
660-W
Saturday evening, 8 p. m.
11:15 Church school.
do so. Mr. Weiskoph, the teacher, Praise Service.
The Ladies Aid Society are ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN it behoved him to be made like
7:00 Rev. Walter Nichol, pas
wishes to meet any persons of
unto His brethren.” Hebrews 2:17.
Sunday Morning. 9:45 a. m. tor of the ,Presbyterian church busy practicing for * the play
CHURCH
Plymouth who are earnest seek Sunday school.
On Sunday the new Sunday
will speak.- This will be a fine “Ice Bound," which is to be given
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
ers of the* Truth of the Word of
school officers will be installed.
Sunday Morning. 11 a. m. service of music and inspiration. at the church next week Wed
•English Services every Sunday By
God. and hopes ’Such will not re- Holiness Meeting.
vote of the school, i many
Our mid week prayer service nesday night. January 17. The morning at 10:30.
657 Wing Street
linquish this opportunity of class | Sunday evening, 6:30 p. m.
young
people were elected to
play
is
the
finest
to
be
given
by
on Wednesday eveninu
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
work.
peaces of responsibility: Curtis
the new Community Dramatic
Young People’s Meeting.
Ladies’
Mission
Society
Wed
This
week
our
Aid
Society
is
to
Next Sunday morning and
Sunday evening 8 p. m. Sal- meet with Mrs. Esther Minthom. League which has been organized nesday. January 17th at 2r00 p.
evening the Pastor will preach in vation Meeting.
by Miss Lpvewell of the high m. at the home of Mrs. Adolph
both services. “What does the
We are to be favored with a Annual election of officers.
school. Miis Lovewell will direct Kehrl. president of the organiza
Resurrection of Christ mean—to visit from our Divisional Com
Rev. Sutherland wishes to say the play. )
tion. This society is to be con
the saved—to the unsaved?” is mander next Sunday. January “Thank You” to the host of
gratulated upon having made and
the topic which will be under 14thf Colonel Albert Norris as friends who have helped us in so
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
paid the Indian Mission Quota
consideration at fhe evening sisted by Mrs. Norris will be in many ways during his illness.
i CHURCH
for our congregation AHEAD of
service. Special musical numbers charge of all services. The
Paul A. [Randall. Lay Reader
The ladies are at pres
will also be prepared for that Colonel will also speak at our
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Morning] Prayer and Holy schedule.
working on bedding material
service and you won’t want to regular Service Bunday After
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m
Communioh 10 a. m. Rev. M. ent
for the orphanage of the Indian
miss the blessing in store for all noon at The House of Correction.
10:30 Sunday school.
BlatchfordJ will be the preacher Mission;
so
the members are ask
in attendance.
(Women’s Division.)
and celebrant.
ed to bring flower sacks, or old
George Montague will be the
CATHOLIC I CHURCH
Church school, 11:15 a. m.
All Girl Guards are requested to
quilts and blankets to be made
leader at the young peoples meet meet
The
annual
parish
meeting
at the Hall to-night (Fri
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and
into bed pads. The members of
ing" on Monday evening when day) at
Confessions
Saturday and supper will be held on Fri the society have pledged them
6:45 for a special meet 10:00.
the third chapter of Acts will be ing. (Bring
a new girl with you.) nights at 7:30. and before each day evenirig. January 12th in the selves to read a chapter, a day of
considered. Did you know that
church house. Supper at 6:30 the New Testament, thus finish
mass.
young people can be happy in
| ’
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This P- m.
ing the same by fall.
the Lord? Come and see.
Choir practice on Saturday
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11 hour makes it convenient for the
The Men’s Club will hold its
m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 children to attend on their way evening, January 13 at 7 p. m.
regular meeting next Wednesday
CATHOLIC CHURCH
500 and Bridge Party at the evening. January 17th, at 8 p. m.
a. m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Con to school. All should begin the day
Crib Sunday at Our Lady of fessions before
church house on Wednesday eve If everything turns out as plan
each
Mass. with God.
Good Counsel Church.
Catechism class after first ____
Mass.
Societies—The Holy Name So- ning, January 17th at 7:30 p. m. ned, there will be a special,
The holidays are drawing to a Benediction after second Mass. I ciety for all men and young men. Silver offering will be taken and unique feature as entertainment
All prices subject to Michigan 3%. Sales Tax
I Communion the second Sunday refreshments served.
close and soon they will be just Baptism by appointment.
at this program. Let’s all turn
another memory. It was indeed
of the month. The Ladies’ Altar
out and turn our husbands out
STIAn SCIENCE CHURCH for the meeting.
very gratifying to see such a vast FIRST CHURCH OF.CHRIST 1 Society receives Holy Communion CHRISTI.
the. third Sunday of each month.
crowd of people attend Christmas
SCIENTIST
“God,”
J,” tvas
Was the subject of the
The Ladies’ Aid' Society con
midnight services: and it was
Sunday morning service at 10:- All the ladies of the parish are Lesson-Sermon in all Christian cluded a very good year, under
more gratifying to be able to 30 a. m. subject: "Ancient and to belong to this society.
Science Churches throughout the the circumstances, when they
hold these services in our own Modem Necromancy, -alias Mes
Children of Mary—Every child world on [Sunday. January 7.
held the' annual meeting last
church. A Christmas gift that merism and Hypnotism Denounc of the parish must belong and
Among [the Bible citations was Wednesday. The society equipped
will never be forgotten by the ed.”
must go to communion every this passage (Job. 23: 3. 10): the new\ basement which was
parishioners of Our Lady of • Wednesday evening testimony fourth Sunday of the month. In “Oh that |I knew where I might added in 1933, with enough dish
Good Counsel Church. We were service. 7:30. Reading room in structions in religion conducted find him'J that I might come es, silver, tables and chairs
well pleased to see so many of rear of church open daily from 2 each Saturday morning at 9:30 even to his seat! But he knoweth accomodate about 150 guests at
our townspeople present in order to 4 p. m., except Sundays and by the Dominican Sisters. All I the way that I take:”
dinner. They laid linoleum in the
to share in our, joy, and make holidays. Everyone welcome. A children that have not completed
Correlative passages read from church vestibule.
installed
Christian their 8th grade, are obliged to at 1 the Christian Science textbook. drinking fountain and helped
Christmas day a happy one for lending library of
all: such'Ts an ideal community Science literature is maintained tend these religious instructions. “Science land Health with Key financially to meet the congrespirit, and may it ever live.
Protestant^ are always welcom
ed in a catholic church, and a
place will always be found for
them.
Next Sunday . has 'oeen set
aside as Crib Sunday. t)n this day
a special invitation is extended to
the public, catholic and protestant. to make a visit to the crib in
church, especially the children
and parents will tell the crib
story, to the children the story of
Chirst’s birth.
The church will be open the
entire day, and all are welcomed.
COUNTRY CLUB OATS.
PEACHES, County Club,
A blessed medal of Our Lady of
Good Counsel and St. Roche will
2 large pljgs. __________ 25c
2 cans_________________29c
be given to all attendants, gratis.
Sunday morning at the 8 and 10
COUNTRY
CLUB
OATS,
o’clock Mass. Our Lady of Good
GINGER StfAPS_______ lb. 10c
Counsel is the patroness of the
small pkg.___ _____ _______ 5c
church, and we plead with her
during these trying times for
FRENCH BRAND COFFEE,
COUNTRY CLUB COFFEE,
counsel that will be the best for
lb._________ [__________23c
aU.
lb. ____________ 25c
St. Roche is the patron of pes
TWINKLE DESSERT- 2 pkgs. 9c
tilence, a saint of God living in
the. fourteenth century—PestilenROLLED OATS, 22% lb. bag 79c
■ ces may come through various
SODA CRACKERSchannels, floods^ cyclones, tor
2 lb. box
________19c
nados, bugs, insects, or infectious
BAKING SODA____ lb. pkg. Sc
animals, each playing havoc with
humanity. Have, we a pestilence
SILVERTIP SYRUP, .

Evlyn Beauty Shoppe
Permanent Waving

EVLYN BROCKLEHURST

Pancake

5ik20c
n l9c
10». 45c

Flour

Jewel Coffee
Beet Sugar Michigan

“No, Thanks ...
I’ll Keep My
Modern
GAS RANGE!”

J lb. pail_____________ 27c

Business and

GOLDMEDAL
PILLSBURY

Professional
Directory

Bananas
3 "»• 14c
Temple Oranges 4 * 23c
Head Lettuce Large
7c
size
Grapefruit
19c

“After all, GAS gives me every feature I want in
cooking equipment, many of them in aigreater degree
than any other method
and some that NO OTH
ER METHOD PROVIDES. Take SPEED for instance. We like steaks, and I can’t be Convinced that
a glowing wire provides the searing beat necessary
to«prop?rly prepare a good steak. It just isn’t log
ical! Then again, 1 have to watch my budget — I’ve
got to cook as cheaply as 1 can, and I can’t afford to
first heat a lot of porcelain, before the heat actually
starts its work on the food I am cooking.

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law

each

for

MEAT SPECIALS

Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Dr. Carl F. January
Osteopathic Physician
Office in New Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Atenue

So, for SPEED and ECONOMY there really isn’t
any comparison between gas and a glowing wire
and the modern gas range is equally as clean and
cookas any cooking method available.”
*

Smoked Picnics

“Yes, Sir! The wise, the thrifty, the intelligent
housewife, will in my opinion, stick with gas.”

RIBS

S

lb 9lc

PORK SAUSAGE, Bulk_______________________ 3 lbs. 25c
HAMBURGER, Fresh Ground---------------------------- 3 lbs. 20c

BY APPOINTMENT

lb.

5c

STEAKS, Round or Sirloin______________ ________lb. 13J<Jc
BACONy Sugar Cured,__________________ _______ lb. 13%c

Phones: Office 407W
Residence 407J

Veterinary Surgeon
BOARDING KENNELS
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

FLOUR t;? 95c
L

Jeweler
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274

Dr. E. B. Cavell

RAtsiN BREAD, __ 2 loafs 19c

Michigan Federated Utilities
Plymouth

Wayne

Northville

FRESH PICNICS

Fresh
Lean

lb.

7c

KRCGER-STORES

(

■w
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PERRY W. RICHWINE,
Attorney for Mortgagee
1550 So. Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan.

Loan Association,' formerly the
said indebtedness with seven per cent (7%) assignment, dated the first day of Novem
Home Building Association, a
interest and all legal costs allowed by
Corporation, of the same place. Mortga law and provided for in said mortgage, in ber A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Reg
gee, dated the 18th. day of April,| A. D. cluding attorneys' fees, the following des ister of Deeds Office for the County of
1927, and recorded
In the office! of the cribed premises, situated in the City of Wayne, on the first day of February A.
D. 1927 in Liber 154, page 570 of As
.
MORTGAGE SALE
Register of Deeds, for the Coupty of Detroit, County of Wayne,
State of . signments on which mortgage there is doe
Default having been made in the terms Wayne and State, of Michigan, op
the Michigan, to wit;
and unpaid at the date of this notice, in
and conditions of a certain mortgage nude
EIGHT HUNDRED TWENTY-SEVEN ,'of DECEMBER A.,D. 1925. in
Liber • office of the Register of Deeds for the by George F. Hesse and Abbie M. Hesse, 20th day of April, A. D. 1927, in Liber
Lot numbered one hundred thirty four cluding principal and interest, the sum of
and 98-100 ($4,827.98) Dollars, and no 1632 of Mortgages, on Page 396. on j County of Waynei State of Michigan, on his wife, of the Township of Plymouth. 1930 of Mortgages, on page 278, op which (134) Robert Oakman's Ford Highway and THREE THOUSAND THREE HUND
suit or proceedings at law or in equity which mortgage there is due and unpaid the 12th day of MARCH A. D. 1926. in County of Wayne and State of Michigan, mortgage there is claimed to be 'due at Glendale Subdivision of part of quarter RED TWENTY THREE and
16-100
aa
i
-v-"»»• ($3,323.16) Dollars, and no suit or pro
having been instituted to recover the debt 1 at the date of this notice, including prin- ! Liber 1683 of Mortgages, on Page 333. Mortgagors, to Bessie I. Dunning, of the aur a
now remaining secured by said mortgage, | cipal and interest, the sum of THREE on which mortgage there is due and un- City of Plymouth. County of Wayne and
ceedings _ at law or in equity having been
or any part thereof; now therefore, notice j THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED FOR- 'paid at the date pf this notice, including State of Michigan. Mortgagee, dated the hundred sixty four and 87-100 j dollars ,
ftjy Ea’st.~Grronfidd Toto- ing secured by said mortgage,
and intetest. the sum of FIVE 9th day of November, A. D. 1926, and (1664.87). And no suit or proceedings at • Rang'
. In the Matter of the Estate of GIL is hereby given that by virtue of the TY-NINE and ffO-OOO ($3,449.00) Dollars, principal
..........................
equity having been instit___ _
MAN F. BEALS. Deceased.
THREE
HUNDRED recorded in the office of the Register of
power of sale in said mortgage contained. 1 and no suit or proceedings at law or in THOUSAND
' ship' W’F00 County. Michigan according part thereof; now therefore.
notice ia
I. the undersigned, having been appoint and pursuant to the statute of the state of • equity having been instituted to recover NINETY and 17-jl00 ($5,390.17) Dollart. Deeds, for the County of Wayne and State recover the debt secured by said mort | to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 35 hereby given that by virtue of the power
gage or any part thereof, now therefore, by
ed by the Probate Court for the County of Michigan, in such case made and provided. I the debt now remaining -secured by said and, no suit or proceedings at law
Page
82
of
plats,
together with the here- of sale in said mortgage contained, and of
of Michigan on the 12tb day of Novem virtue of the power of sale contained' in
Wayne, State of Michigan. Commissioner the undersigned will sell at public auction ' mortgage, or any part thereof; now there- equity having beeta instituted to ri
ditaments
and
appurtenances
thereof.
the
statute
of
the
State
of
Michigan,
the
ber, A. D. 1926. in Liber 1847 of Mort said mortgage and pursuant to the , statute
TUESDAY the 'fore, notice is hereby given that by virtue , the debt now retraining secured by
to receive, examine and adjust all claims
Dated at Highland Park. Michigan, Dec undersigned will sell at public auction to
the,highest bidder i
gages on page 362, on which mortgage
- - . of the State of Michigan in such case made
and demands of all persons against said 17th day of April A. D. 1934. at twelve of the power of sale in
said mortgage mortgage.
the highest bidder on TUESDAY. THE
there is claimed to be due, at the date and provided, notice is hereby given that ember 1. 1933.
deceased, do hereby give notice that I will
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
'clock, noon. Eastern Standard
---------—a
--------.
iQn
Wednesday
the
7th
day
of
March
A
SIXTH DAY OF MARCH. A. D. 1934,
of this notice, for principal and interest,
CObtPANY. Trustee
be at the home of F. A. Kehrl. 451 Stark the southerly or Congress Street entrance the State of Michigan, in such case made
at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
the sum of Five thousand two hundred , D. 19'34. at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern
weather Ave.. Plymouth. Mich., in said to the Wayne County Building in the City | and provided, the undersigned will sell at contained, and putsua
Assignee of Mortgagee.
seventy one and 75-100 dollars. ($5271.75). I Standard Time, said mortgage will be fore
Time, at the southerly or Congress- Street
the State of Michigan
County, on Monday the 5th day of March of Detroit, County of Wayne and State of , public auction to_ the highest* bidder
And no suit or proceedings at law or in ’ closed by a sale at public auction, |to the LAWRENCE- ROTHENBERG.
entrance to the Wayne County Building
-.-j provided, the 17...
[undersigned
A. D. 1934. and on Friday the 4th day of Michigan (that being the building whereih | TUESDAY THE 17th day of APRIL | and
highest
bidder.-at
the
southerly
or
Con.
HOSs"
Woodward‘Avenue,
M°rtgagte'
equity having been instituted to recover
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne,
bidder,-^! the southerly or Con. public auction to i the highest bidder on the debt secured by said mortgage or any highest
May A. D. 1934. at 2 o'clock p. m. of the Circuit Court for the County of Wayni A. D. 1934.
State of Michigan (that being the building
^?^ttcrt7TD^ewXy^uS lHigh,a"d
Mi'higeach of said days, for the purpose of ex is, held) the premises described in saia Eastern Standard Tin*
the southerly 1 TUESDAY, the l>7th day of April A. D. part thereof, now therefore, by virtue of
wherein the Circuit Court for the County
------ . j934. >t twelve O'clock
noon.
Eastern
amining and allowing said claims, and that mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy
the power of sale contained -in said mort
of Wayne is held) the premises described
Standard Time, at the southerly or Con- gage. and pursuai* to the statutes of the Michigan (that being the building ; where
MORTGAGE SALE
four months froii the
4th day of Jan said indebtedness with seven per cent (7%)
in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
County of
Michigan 1 gress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun- State of Michigan in such case made and the Circuit Court for the
uary A. D. 1934, were allowed by said interest and all legal costs allowed by law
---------satisfy said indebtedness with seven per
Court for creditors to present their claims and provided for in said mortgage, includ (that being the building wherein the Cir ty Building in the j City of Detroit. Cohnty provided, notice is hereby given that on Wayne is held), of the premises described LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney Jent JC7%) interest and all legal costs alin said mortgage or so much therfeof as
to me for examination and allowance.
ing attorneys' fees, the parcel
of land cuit Court, for the County of Wayne is of Wayne and Staje of Michigan( that be- . Wednesday the 4th day of April. A. D. may be necessary to pay the amount di
14048 Woodward Avenue
,owed b> *aw and provided for in said
the building wjherein the Circuit Court i £934. -- twelve o'clock noon
described
in said
Dated Jan. 4th. 1934.
situated in the City of Detroit. County of held/ the premises
Eastern
-iih 'the
I Highland Park. Michigan.
1 mortgage, including attorney's fees.
the
as
aforesaid,
on
said
mortgage,
wifh
1
orfgage.
sufficient
thereof,to
satisfy
for
the
County
oft
Wayne
is
held)
the
Standard
Time,
said
mortgage
will
ARTHUR E. WHIPPLE.
Wayne, and State of Michigan, described
” 1
.
| following described premises, situated in
Commissioner. as follows, to wit:
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to interest thereon at 6% per annum atid all
Default having been made in
thecon- the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and
Jan.
19. 26.
T........--...... —
-------.------ .----- ------------------------------ .. satisfy
the highest bidder, at the southerly or legal costs, charges and expenses, Including ditions of a certain mortgage
Lot 605. of J. Calvert's Sons Van Dyke
made by State of Michigan, to wit:
the
attorney
fees
allowed
by
law.
and
also
by
law
and
provided
for
in
said
mortgage,
fdness
with
seven
I
per
cent
(7%)
interest
Congress
Street
entrance
to’
the
County
Subdivision No. 1. being a resubdivision of
DOWNEY' hi?'^ifJ'Y f3nth ET3RL M; Lot numbered
Forty-eight
t48) State
lots SI to 415 inclusive of J. Calvert's including attorneys' fees, the parcel of i and all legal costs allowed by law and Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne any sum or sums which may be p^id by hSKYP. v
’ 1 A'.- C,ty
°1 Fair Subdivision of part of South one
City of Detroit, provided for in s»id mortgage, including County. Michigan, (that being the build the mortgagee, necessary to protect |ts in
Son's Van Dyke Subdivision being part of land situated in the
m
County °l
and half
of Section two (2) Town one
LAWRENCE ROTHENBEKG. Attorney the south '/j of the Northeast '5 of Sec Coiyty of Wayne and State of Michigan, attorneys' fees, tho parcel of land -situated ing where the Circuit Court for the Coun terest in the premises. Which said premis
PARK TmiST acnMPAhNVH^CHuLA^n (1) S°Uth' Range
e,even
(11)
Esu”'
es
are
described
as
follows:
All
that
cer
14048 Woodward Avenue
ty
of
Wayne
is
held),
of
the
premises
des
^scribetkas
follows:
to
wit:
.....................
I
in
the
City
of
'Fordson,
County
of
tion 16. Town 1 South. Range 12 East,
£:A2^u^?JJlT.,COr-”FANYI
lhe City Greenfield Township, ’according to
the
Highland. Park, Michigan.
cribed in said mortgage or so much there tain piece or parcel of land situate in the of Highland Park, County
according to the plat thereof as recorded ' *Lot 15 ot Lindale Park Subdivision of ! Wayne, and State ofMichigan, described
of Waynt and
...................
thereof as recorded in'Liber 28 Page
of as may be necessary to pay the amount Township of Plymouth. County of Wayne. State of Michigan, a corporation organized 26 of Plats "together
pafi of soktheast % of southeast i4 of I as follows to wit:
in Liber 60. Page 89, Plats.
hereditaState of Michigan and described as fol
MORTGAGE SALE
due.
as
afofesaid.
on
said
mortgage,
with
DATED: January 10. 1934.
Section 2. To^ik.1 South, Range 11 E.. I
Lot 106, Kaier'*Dix
Avenue
Subdisting under the laws of the State mewts-and appurtenances thereof:
lows; to wit:
w
, |
theinterest
thereon
at
6%
per
annum
and,
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
of
Michigan
and
having
,____
F_______
---------- ... principal place
Dated at Highland Park. Michigan. DecGreenfield Township. Wayne County. Mich- vision No. 1 of Lot
4 and part of Lot
Default having been made in the con
Lot numbered forty three
(43) of
COMPANY.
of business in the City of Highland Park, ember 1. 1933?
Plat recorded
October
1915. | 5 of Wilmarth's Subdivision of W. 1-3 of all legal costs, charges and expenses, inditions of a certain mortgage made by the
East Lawn Subdivision, being a part
Mortgagee.
dated the tenth day of September A. D.
Liber 32. Page 94. Plats.
P. C. 61. Springwells Township. Wayne sluding the attorney fees allowed by law.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
BROWNWELL
CORPORATION.
a LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
of the west one half of the N. | E.
DATED: January 10. 1934.
1926. and recorded in the Office of the
County. Michigan.' Plat recorded March and also any sum or sums which may be
COMPANY. Trustee
Michigan Corporation of the City of De Attorney for Mortgagee.
paid
by
the
mortgagee,
necessary
to
pro
quarter
of
Section
thirty
five
(85)
Register of Deeds for the
County of
9. 1920. Liber 41. jPage 47. Plats.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Assignee of Mortgagee.
troit. County of Wayne. State of Mich 14048 Woodward Avenue.
tect her interest in the premises. Which
T. 1 S.. R. 8 E.. Michigan. According
COMPANY.
Wayne and State of Michigan, on the
DATED: Januaty 10. 1934.
igan. to the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST Highland Park. Michigan.
said
premises
are
described
as
follows:
AU
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG.
to
the
plat
thereof
as
recorded
in
the
Mortgagee.
thirteenth day of September A. D. 1926, in
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY, of the City of Highland
Attorney
for
Assignee of Mortgagee
that
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
siuate
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Jan. 12. 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23; LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Liber 1805 of Mortgages, on Page 365.
COMPANY.
Park, County of Wayne, and State of
in the- Township of Plymouth. County of
14048 Woodward Avenue
said Wayne County,
Michigan . in
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30; Apr. 6. Attorney for Mortgagee.
which mortgage was assigned by said Highland
Mortgagee.
Michigan, a corporation organized and ex
Park, Michigan.Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan
and
des
Liber
52
of
plats
on
page
17.
'
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COM
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
isting under the laws of the State of . LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney, 14048 Woodward Avenue,
cribed as follows, to-wit:
Dec. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Jan. 5. 12. 19,
Dated at Plymouth. Michigan, Ncjvem- PANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Highland Park. Michigan.
Attornev for Mortgagee.
Michigan and having its principal
place
The south half of the southeast quar
26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23.
xer 29th. A. D. 1933.
- . Ci
j 1*048 Woodward Avenue.
COMPANY, Trustee, by assignment dat
Jan. 12. 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23: 14048 Woodward Avenue.
of business in ■ the City
of
Highland
ter of the southwest quarter of sec
•RRITARY I Hiehland Park- Michigan.
Mar. 2. 9, 16. 23. 30; Apr. 6. Highland Park. Michigan.
ed the first day of October A. D. 1926
PLYMOUTH SAVINGS AND
Park, dated the 8th day of FEBRUARY
tion numbel thirty five, Wayne Coun-r
and recorded in the Register of Deeds Of
MORTGAGE SALE
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Jan. 12. T9. j26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23:
A. D. 1926 and recorded in the office of
ty.
Michigan,
.excepting
and
reserving
MORTGAGE SALE
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
fice for the County of Wayne on the first
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30; Apr. 6.
the Register of Deeds for the County of
therefrom, two acre* of land more or
Mortgagee
day of February A. D. 1927, in Liber
°."n~e •ele?Th 1
Default having been made in the con- 14048 Woodward Avenue.
lest, heretofore deeded to Fred
C.
Highland Park, Michigan.
154, on Page 580 of Assignments on which LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney,
PERRY W. RICHWINE, Attorney
of FEBRUARY A. D. 1926. m Liber . ^ons of a certain mortgage made by
Long. July 28, 1984, recorded liber
mortgage there is due and unpaid at the 14048 Woodward Avenue
I Plymouth. Michigan
1880
of
deeds
page
283,
also
land
deed
1668 of Mortgages, on Page 447, whwh SYLVESTER J. CHRISTIE and MAE
MORTGAGE SALE
I
I
Dec. 15. 22, 29; Jan. 5, 12L 19. date of this notice including principal Highland Park. Michigan.
ed,
to
Josephine
B.
Huckle
and
Ster
Default having been made in the con
?SrNngep7SSK *?RntT COMPaSy0 m' 1 CHRISTIE, bis wife, of the City of De---------! GOODENOUGH. [VOORHIES, _
26; Feb. 2. 9, 16, 23; Mar. 2. and interest, the sum of FOUR THOU
ling K. Freyman, October 3, 1924, re
torwi ANnK PARRST TRTrqT^cnM i troit' County of Wayne, and State of
Default having been made in the con-!
LONG and RYAN,
SAND THREE and 82-100
($4,003.82) ditions of a certain mortgage made by
corded liber 1992 of deed* page 228.
HIGHLAND
P*RK . trUST
COM- Michigan. to the HIGHLAND
PARK ditiona of a certain mortgage made by the ' Attorneys for Mortgagee.
single,
Dollars, and no spit or proceedings at law WALTER LICHTENFELD, a
all
on
section
'
thirty
five,
Wayne
PANY. Trustee by assignment dated the TRUST COMPANY, of the City
of METROPOLITAN
man,
of the City of Detroit. County ofBUILQ ERS.
a 1
or in equity having been instituted to re
Couhty,' Michigan, containing eight
I«t dey of MARCH A. D. 1926 and re- Highland Park. County of Wayne, and Michigan Corporation, of the City
of
MORTGAGE SALE
cover the debt now remaining secured by Wayne and State of Michigan, to the
een acres of land, mpre or less.
corded in the Register of Deeds Office for State of Michigan, a Corporation organix- Highland Park. Wayne County, State of
PARK TRUST
COMJ______
said mortgage, or any part thereof; now , highland
MORTGAGE SALE
Dated' at Plymouth,-' Michigan, this 2nd
thTe-?“d
°f '«» and
the laws of
the
therefore. notice is hereby given that by 1 PAN,Y- °/ *e C,ty 5f - H,«hJ*nd Park,
PARK
Default having been made in the con- day of January, 1934.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney virtue of the power of sale in said mort- County of Wayne, and State of Michigan,
MARCH A. D. 1927. in Liber 156 on j state o{ Michigan and having its principal Michigan, to the HIGHLAND
BESSIE I. DUNNING,
1 14048 Woodward Avenue ’
Page. 615 of Assignments, on which mort- pU„ of busineM in the City of Highland TRUST COMPANY, of the City of High- ! ditions of a certain mortgage made by
gage contained, and of the statute of the 5 corporation organized and mating ungage there is due and unpaid at the^date | park. dated
21at day of JUNE A. D. land Park. County of Waynt, and State ! Arthur E. Dony. sj single man, and Marie PERftY W, RICH^NE,
State of Michigan, the undersigned will der the laws of the State of Michigan and
of Michigan, a corporation organixed and K. Kimball, co-pattners
doing business
Highland Park, Michigan
of this notice, including principal and _
1928 and recorded in the office of the existing under the laws of the State of under the name of the Dony Building 4 Attorney for Mortgagee
5?
P1*'*
Default having been made in thej con sell at public auction to the highest bid-|
terest, the sum of THREE THOUSAND I Register of Deeds for
the County of
on TUESDAY, THE SIXTH DAY ,B 0,6
Highland Park, dated the
Construction
Company
to
Plymouth 1550 So. Main Street
ditions of a certain mortgage made by der
ONE HUNDRED
SIXTY-NINE and i Wayne. State of Michigan, on the 25th day Michigan and having its principal place
OF MARCH A. D. 1934, at twelve o’clock 1 seventeenth day of October, A. D. 1927.
business in the City of Highland -Park, United Savings Bank, a Michigan corpora Plymouth, Michigan.
STANDARD HOME BUILDING COM
57-100 ($3,169.57) Dollars, and no suit of JUNE A. D. 1928. in Liber 2158
Eastern Standard Time.
at
the'“d recorded in the Office of the RegPANY, a Michigan corporation of the City
or proceeding* at law or in equity having Mortgages, on Page 417, on which mort dated the 13th day of MARCH A. D. tion. dated the 10th day of ' December,
ister of Deeds for the County of Wayne
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State southerly or Congress Street entrance
been institute^ to recover the debt now gage there is due and unpaid at the date 1929 and recorded in the office of the A. D. 1926, and nreorded in the office of
and State of Michigan on the nineteenth
of the Register of Dieeds for the county of
of Michigan, to she HIGHLAND P[ARK the Wayne County Building in the City day of October A. D. 1927, in Liber
remaining secured by said' mortgage, or of this notice, including principal and in Register of Deeds for the County
of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of
any part thereof; now therefore, notice is terest. the sum of SIX THOUSAND Wayne. State of Michigan, on the 19th Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 20th
TRUST COMPANY of the City
day of MARCH A. D. 1929, in Liber day of December iA. D. 1926, in Liber
Michigan (that being the building where 2031 of Mortgages, on Page 310, which
Highland Park, County of Wayne, |
hereby given that by virtue of the power THIRTY and 8S-I00 ($6,030.85)
mortgage was assigned by said HIGH
Dol
on 1870 of mortgages, on page 264, on
of sale in said ■ mortgage contained, and lars. and no suit or proceedings at law or 2293 of Mortgages, on Page 530,
State of Michigan, a corporation orkanix- in the Circuit Court for the County of LAND PARK TRUST COMPANY, to
pursuant to the statute of the State of in equity having been instituted to recover which mortgage there is due and unpaid at which mortgage there ie claimed to be due
ed and existing under the laws of the Wayne 1* held) the premise* described in
PARK
TRUST
COM
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of State of Michigan and having its principal said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to HIGHLAND
Michigan, in^auch cate made and provided the debt now remaining secured by said the date of this notice, including principal at the date of this notice, for principal and
PANY, Trustee.' by assignment, dated the
Hundred Wayne, sa.
the undersigned will sell at public auction mortgage, or any part thereof: now there and interest, the sum of FIVE THOU interest, the sum [of Thirteen
place of business in the City of. Highland satisfy said indebtedness with seven (7%) first day of December A. D. 1927 and
At a session of the Probate Court for Park, dated the itwenty-aevcnth day of interest and" all legal costs- allowed by law
to the highest bidder on TUESDAY, the fore. notice is hereby given that by virtue SAND FOUR HUNDRED TWENTY- Forty-one and 25-300 ($1341.25) dollars,
recorded in the Register of Deeds Office
17th day of APRIL A. D.
1934. at of the power of sale in said mortgage con EIGHT and 42-100 ($5,428.42) Dollars, and an attorney's; fee of Thirty-five and said County of Wayne, held at the Pro April A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Of and provided, for in said mortgage, in for the County of Wayne, on the twentyfees,
the
following
twelve o'clock noon, Eastern
Standard tained. and pursuant to the statute of the and no suit or proceedings at law or in no-100 ($35.00) dollars, as provided fori bate Court Room in the City 6f Detroit, fice of the Register of Deeds '-for the cluding attorneys’
seventh day of January A. D. 1928. in
Time, at the southerly or Congress Street State of Michigan, in such case made and equity having been instituted to recover in said mortgage. »nd no suit or proceed: on the twenty sixth day of December in County of Wayne, State of Michigan on described premises, situated in the City of Liber 178. Page 120, of Assignments, and
entrance to the Wayne County Building provided, the undersigned will sell at pub the debt now remaining secured by said ings at law having been instituted to re the year one thousand nine hundred and the thirtieth day of April A. D. 19^6 in Detroit, County of Wayne, State of Mich which mortgage was further aAignon by
the moneys ' secured by said mort thirty three.
igan, to wif:
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne lic auction to the highest b-dder on TUES mortgage, or any part thereof; now there cover
Liber
1711
of
Mortgages,
on
Page
516,
the said HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST ♦
Present EDWARD COMMAND. Judge which mortgage was assigned by
and State of Michigan (that being
the DAY the 17th day of APRIL A. D. 1934. fore. notice is hereby given that by virtue gage. or any part thereof.
said Lot numbered Two hundred seventy-one COMPANY, as Trustee, to the HIGH
Notice is hereby (given, that by virtue of of Probate.
building wherein the Circuit Court for the at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard of the power of sale in said mortgage
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM^ £271) Thomas Park Subdivision of North LAND PARK TRUST Company, a Mich
contained, and pursuant to the statute of the power of sale ^contained in said mort
County of Wayne is held) the premises
In the Matter of the Estate of HELEN PANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST west quarter (%) of Southeast quarter igan corporation, by assignment dated the
at the southerly or Congress Street the State of Michigan, in such case made gage. and the statute in such case made
described in Said mortgage, or sufficient Time,
COMPANY,
Trustee,
by
assignment
dat
(’
4
)
of
Section
(16)
Town
one
(1)
South.
E.
GIBSON,
Deceased.
first
day
of
May,
A.
D.
1933
and
recorded
entrance to the Wayne County Building
thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and provided, the undersigned will sell at and provided, on Tuesday the 10th day of
An instrument in writing purporting to ed the first day of July A. D.' 1926 and Range eleven (.11) East, Greenfield Town in the Register of Deeds Office for the
seven per' cent (7%) interest
and all and State of Michigan (that, being the public auction to the highest bidder on April. A. D. 1934,! at 12:00 o'clock noon, be the last will and testament of said de recorded in the Office of the Register of ship. according to the plat thereof as re County of Wayne, on the twenty-fifth day
legal costs allowed by law and provided for building wherein the Circuit Court for the TUESDAY, the 17th day of APRIL A. eastern standard time the undersigned wilt ceased having been delivered to this Court Deeds for the County of Wayne, State corded in Libpr 37 Page 33 of plats, to of May, A. D. 1933, in Liber 255. page
1934. at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern at the southerly or Congress Street en
in said mortgage, including attorney's fees, County of Wa^ffir'Is held) the premises
of Michigan on the fifth day of March gether with the hereditaments and ap 256, of assignments, on which mortgage
for Probate.
the parcel of land situated in the City of described in said mortgage, or sufficient Standard Time, at the southerly or Con trance of the Waytie County Building, in
A. D. 1927. in Liber 157 on Page 124 of purtenances thereof.
there is due arra unpaid at the date of
It is ordered. That the twenty ninth day Assignments, and which
Detroit. County of Wayne, and State of thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with gress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun the City of Detroit that being the place
mortgage
be
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan, Dec this notice, including principal and interest,
ty Building in the City of Detroit. Coun where the Circuit Court for the county of of January, next at ten o'clock in the fore came due on the twenty-seventh day of ember 1. 1933.
Michigan, described as follows, to wit;
the sum of FOUR THOUSAND FOUR?
seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal ty of Wayne and State of Michigan (that Wayne is held, sell at public auction, to noon at said Court Room be appointed
Lot 304. T. H. Welch's Oakwood Hill
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
April A. D. 1931 and was by agreement
HUNDRED EIGHTY snd 15-100 ($4.Circuit the highest bidder.', the premises described for proving said instrument.
Subdivision of part of P. C. 75. lying costs allowed by law and provided for in being the build'ng wherein the
COMPANY.
Trustee
extended
to
the
twenty-seventh
day
of
480.15) Dollars, and no suit or proceeding
And it is further Ordered. That a copy April A. D. 1936, which extensionn agreetouth of Visger Road, Village of Oak said mortgage, including attorneys' fees. Court for the County of.Wavne is held) in said mortgage, pr so much thereof as
Assignee of Mortgagee,
at law or in equity having been instituted
wood. Ecorse Township. Wayne County. the parcel of land situated in the City the premises described in said mortgage, may be necessary jto pay the amount so of this order be published three successive ment,‘dated the twenty-eighth day of May ' LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.to -recover the debt now remaining secured
due oh
mortgage,
and | or jufficient thereof. 40 satisfy said indebt- as aforesaid
Michigan. Plat recorded lune 27.
1919. of Hamtramck. County of Wayne.
...
. . said
.
. „ ,with
- , weeks previous to said time of hearing, in A. D. 1931 was recorded in the Office of - Attorney for Assignee of'Mortgagee,
by said mortgage, or any part
thereof:
State of Michigan, described as follows, t i ednes* with^aeven per.'cent (7%) interest seven (7) per ca»a interest, and all Ir—'
Liber 39. Page 92. -Plats.
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
the
County
I
14048
Woodward
Avenue
wi®"saI3’
attorney'sa fee. to >nd tlrt.uUting. jn’j^d County of Wayne.
now therefore, notice is hereby given that
said attortey
I and all legal costs allowed by law and costs,1. together wits
DATED; January 10. 1934.
of Wayne. State of Michigan on the sixth ' Highland Park. Michigan,
number ----------eighteen----(18) of Joy ft
by virtue of the power of sale in said
EDWARD COMMAND.
West 40 feet of Lot 136 of Shipman's provided for in said mortgage, including wit: Lot ------HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
day
of
August
A.
D.
1931,
in
Liber
2609
1
Dec.
1.
8,
15.
22.
29:
Jan.
5.
12,
19.
mortgage contained, and of the statute of
Subdivision of the Carpenter Farm. Frac- attorneys’ fees, the parcel of land situated Eddy's Subdivision ton the east one-half, of
Judge of Probate. of Mortgages on Page 116,
on
which
|
26:
Feb.
2,
9,
16.
23.
COMPANY. Trustee. _
the State of Michigan, the undersigned
one-quarter
of ( Section
uonal Sections 17 and 20. Town 1 South.. in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne, the southwest
Assignee of Mortgagee
.
EVERITT BRUCE.
mortgage-there is due and unpaid at; the ---------- ------------------ ------- --------------------------- will sell at public auction to the highest
Range 12
East.
Hamtramck. Wayne and State of Michigan, described as fol twenty-six (26), Town 1 South, Range
Deputy Probate Register. date of this notice^ including principal I
MORTGAGE SALE
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
8 East. Village of Plymouth. County of
bidder on TUESDAY. THE 6th DAY OF
County. Michigan.. Plat recorded May 27, lows. to wit:
Jan. S, 12, 19. and interest, the sum of TWO THQU-I
-------Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
Wayne and State ef Michigan, according
MARCH. A. D. 1934 at twelve o'clock
1907. Liber 25. Page 43. Plats.
Lot 40. Schwochow Heights Subdivision to the plat thereof I recorded in L’ber 25.
14048 ■ Woodward Avenue
sous 2!SEJS
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Atiomey. noon, Eastern Standard Time.
at
the
DATED: January 10. 1934.
STATE OP MICHIGAN
of Lot 8. Subdivision Joseph Trembel page 14 of Plats. Wayne County Records.
Highland Park. Michigan
FOUR and 55-100 ($2,174.55)
Dollars., 1404g Woodwa-;d-Avenue
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE and no suit or proceedings at law or m Highland Park. Michigan,
Jan.' 12, 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23: I
FarrJi of part of P. C. 389. City of De
Dated: January Ip. 1934.
the Wayne County Building in the City
COMPANY.
COUNTY OF WAYNE IN
troit. Wayne Countv. Michigan. Plat re
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30; Apr. 6. |
equity
having
been
instituted
to
recover
the
1
•
.
,
•
of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
Mortgagee.
debt now remaining secured, by said mort- L.JDetank having•_ been madp
CHANCERY
corded June 13. 1921. Liber 43, Page 74.
BANK,
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
certain mortgage \made by Michigan (that being the building wherein
any
thereoff\now
therefore, | yj^OR
Plats.
gage.
. part
.
.
of
Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
RAYMOND and ALICE' the Circuit Coprt for the County
No. 223293
notice is hereby given that ,
DATED: January 10. 1934.
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES,
RAYMOND, his wife, of the City of De Wayne is held/ the premises described in
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. 14048 Woodward Avenue,
PAUL G. LEE and
BINA
LEE, the power of eale in said mortgage
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
-Highland Park, Michigan^
LONG and RYA$9,
of said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
14048 Woodward Avenue
Plaintiffs vs.
EBENEZER
BAKER. tained. and of the statute of the State troit, County of Wayne and State
COMPANY.
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per
Jan. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2. 9, 16. 23;
Attorneys for Mortssgee.
Highland Park, Michigan.
ABIGAIL BAKER, LINAY BAKER. of Michigan, j. the undersigned will , 1 “ Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK /ent (7%) interest and all legal cost al
Mortgagee.
TRUST COMPANY of
(he
City of
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30; Apr. 6.
Jan. 5. 12, 19, 26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. JEANETTE
BAKER,
ERASTUS at puhlic auction to the highest bidder
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
23; Mar. 2, 9.- 16. 23. 30. STARKWEATHER. ELLEN STARK TUESDAY. THE SIXTH
Highland Park, County of Wayne, and lowed by law and provided for in said
MORTGAGE SALE
DAY "
mortgage, including attorneys* fees, the
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney, Attorney for Mortgagee.
WEATHER,
WILLIAM
STARK MARCH A. D. 1934, at twelve o'clock ' State of Michigan, a corporation organis following described premises, situated in
14048 Woodward Avenue.
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES,
14048 Woodward Avenue
ed and existing under the laws of the
WEATHER, THESIA 8TARKWEATH- noon. Eastern Standard Time,
at
Highland. Park. Michigan.
Default having been made in the con Highland Park, Michigan
LONG and RYAN,
State of Michigan and having its principal the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
'ER, i SQUJRE B. ELLIOT, and UN southerly or Congress Street entrance
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Jan. 12. 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23; Attorneys for Mortgagee.
place of business in the City of Highland and State of Michigan, to wit;
the
Wayne
County
Building
in
the
[City
KNOWN
HEIRS,
DEVIDEES,
LE
JAMES L. VALIQUETT and MAR
Mar. 2, 9. 16. 23. 30; Apr. 6.
Lot numbered Two hundred twelve (212)
MORTGAGE SALE
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State Park, dated the Twenty-eighth day of Packard
GATEES and ASSIGNS, Defendants.
GARET E. VALIQUETT, his wife, of
MORTGAGE SAXE
Park Subdivision of the North
4t ■ session of said Court held in the of Michigan (That being the building July A. D. 1927, and recorded in the Of
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
fice of the Register of
Deeds for the 26.349 acres of the South 43.379 acres of
JXefault having been made in the con 14048 Woodward Avenue,
State of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND
Default having been made in the con Court House for the City of Detroit, said wherein the Circuit Court for the Cohnty County of Wayne and State of Michigan, the East half (U) of the northeast one
of
Wayne
is
held)
the
premise*
described
dition
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
by
SAM
County
and
State,
on
the
22nd
day
of
Highland
Park.
Michigan.
PARK TRUST COMPANY, of the City
ditions of a certain [mortgage made
by
quarter (£$) of Section nine (9) Town
on
the
twenty-ninth
day
of
July,
A.
D.
WENNER
and
BESSIE
WENNER.
hia
December,
A.
D.
1933.
,
in'said
mortgage,
or
sufficient
tiiereol,
to
Samuel J. Winters, a tingle man, to Ella
of Highland Park. County of Wayne, and
Present: The Honorable THEODORE satisfy said indebtedness with seven 1 per 1927, In Liber 1988 of Mortgages, on Page one (1) South, Range twelve (12) East.
MORTGAGE SALE
State of Michigan, a corporation organix wife and JOSEPH BERESH and FAN
S. Chaffee, dated the 2(jth_day of Aug
Township of Hamtramck, according to the
cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al 45, which mortgage was assigned by said
ust A. D. 1926, ahf recorded in tha of J. RICHTER, Circuit Judge.
ed and existing under the laws , of the NIE BERESH his wife, all of the City of
Liber 28.
COM plat thereof, as recorded in
Oq reading and filing the Bill of Com lowed by law and provided for in (said HIGHLAND PARK TRU8T
Default having been inade in the con fice of the? Register: of Deeds for the
State of Michigan and having its principal Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan to the
Page 63 of plats, together with the here
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM
plaint
in this cayse. from which it satis mortgage, including attorney’s feea.
the PANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST ditaments
ditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
by
county
of
Wayne
add
State
of
Michigan),
place of business in the City of Highland
and appurtenances thereof.
COMPANY, Trustee, by Assignment,
PANY.
of
the
City
of
Highland
Park,
factorily
appears
to
the
Court
that
the
following
described
premises,
situated
in
on
tha
23rd
day
ofAugust,
A.
D.
1926t
FRANK
MAY
and
FLORENCE
MAY.
Park, dated the 5th day of February A.
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan. Dec
dated
the
fifteenth
day
of
August,
A.
D.
County
of
Wayne,
and
State
of
Michigan,
titles,
interests,
claims,
liens
or
possible
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
of
Wayne,
in
Liber
147.4
of
mortgages,
on
page
224,
hia wife, of the City of Highland Park,
D. 1926, and recorded in the office of the
1927 and recorded in the Register of Deeds ember 1, 1933.
Register of Deed* for the
County of a corporation organixed and existing under County of Wayne, State of Michigan, to on which mortgage (here ia claimed to be rights to the premises described in said State of Michigan, to wit:
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Office for the County of Wayne on, the
Wayne. State of Michigan, on the 9th the laws of the State of Michigan and hav the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM due at the date of this notice, for principal, Bill, aa hereinafter described, which titles, Lot numbered twenty-nine (29)
Block twenty-second day of October A. D. 1927
COMPANY.
day of February A. D. 1926. in Liber ing its principal place of business in the PANY. of the City of Highland Park, interest, and taxes the sum of Eighteen interests, claims, liens or possible rights sixteen (16) Jerome Park Subdivision of in
Mortgagee and Assignee of Mortgagee.
Liber 178, Page 50 of assignments, on
City
of
Highland
Park,
dated
the
19th
day
Hundred
Ninety
and
58-100
($1890.58)
of
said
defendants,
and
tach
of
them,
if
County of, Wayne, and State of Michigan,
1667 of Mortgagee, on Page
195,
on
part of Southeast M of Section 12.1 and which mortgage there is due. and unpaid LAWRENCE ROTHENBERO,
of
JUNE
A.
D.
1928
and
recorded
in
the
doQars,
and
an
attorney's
fee
of
thirtythey
ever
had
any
validity,
which
said
a
corporation
organixed
and
existing
under
which mortgage there is due and unpaid
Lots twenty-two (22)
and twenty-throe
Attorney for Mortgagee and Assignee
at the date od thia notice, including prin office of the Register of Deeds for the the laws of the State of Michigan and five and no-100 ($35.00) dollar*, as pro plaintiffs aver to be barred by the quiet. (23) of Wilcox Subdivision of West part at the date of this notice, including prin
of Mortgagee.
cipal and interest, the sum of THREE
cipal and interest, the sum of FOUR County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on having its principal place of busineas in vided for in aafd mortgage, add no >auit or
of Section thirteen (13) and East part of THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED TWEN 14048 Woodward Avenue
.
.
idwrive and Section fourteen (14)
THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED TWEN the. 20th day of JUNE A. D. 1928, in tha City of Highland Park, dated the lPth proceedings at law having 4>e*n instituted
Town one
(1) TY-SIX and 52-100 ($3,226.52) Dollars, Highland Park. Michigan.
TY-SEVEN and 30-100 ($4127.30) Dol Liber 2155 of Mortgages on Page 633, on day of MARCH. A. D. 1926 and recorded to recover the monqj* secured, by said continuous possession of said
South, Range (11) eleven. East, Green and no suit or proceeding at law or
Dec. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Jan. 5. 12. 19.
mortgage,
or
any
part
thereof.
which
mortgage
there
is
due
and
unpaid
der
claim
of
tide,
of
'
lars, and no suit or proceedings at law or
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
field, Wayne County, Michigan, according equity having been instituted to roe
26:
Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23.
. . .1
Notice ie hereby given, that by .yirtue grantota for more thai
(IS)
ia equity having been instituted to recov at the date of this notice. Including prin the County of Wayne. JStatg of Michigan,
to the plat thereof aa recorded in Liber
FIVE on the 22nd,day of MARCH A. D. 1926. of tiie power of sale contained in Said last past and for more than -fifteen (15) 12 on Page 52 of plats, together with the tiie debt now remaining secured by said
er the debt now remaining secured by said cipal and interest, the sum pf
mortgage,
or
any
part
’
thereof;
now
Alice
White is back on the film
years
since
die
several
apparent
rights
to
THOUSAND
THREE
HUNDRED
mortgage,
and
the
atatute
in
such
case
mortgage, or any part thereof; now there
in Liber 1688 of Mortgagee, on Page 41,
hereditaments and appurtenance* thereof. therefore, notice is hereby given that by
lots
after
her
marriage
to 8idney
fore, notice is hereby given that by vir THIRTY-THREE and 96-100 ($5,333.96) on which mortgage there ia due and un made tad provided, : on Tuesday the 3rd the possession thfereof accrued in arid
Dated at Highland
Park,
Michigan, virtue of the power of sale in said mort
tue of the power of tale in said mort Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law paid at the date of thia notice, including day of April. A. D. J19S4. at 12:00 o’clock respective defendants, which sriffi posses December 1. 1933.
gage eoatained, and of the statute .of the Bartlett, movie writer.
gage contained, and pursuant to the statute or- in equity having been instituted to re principal and interest, the sum of THREE noon, eastern standard tuns, the undersign sion has been daring said tims and still
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
State of Michigan, the undersigned will
southerly or Congress
of the State of Michigan, in such case cover the debt now remaining secured by THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED SIX ed will, at the
COMPANY. Trustee
sell at public auction to tiie highest bid
made and provided, the underrigned wiD said mortgage, or any part- thereof; now TEEN and 63-100
($3,516.63)
Dollars, Street entrance of the Wayne County ___ .------------ ma or partible rights of said
Assignee of Mortgagee.
der on TUE8DAY, the SIXTH DAY
acQ at public auction to the highest bidder therefore, notice is herpby given that by and no suit or proceedings at law or in Building, in the City of Detroit that being respective defendants, and upon reading the LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
of MARCH A. D. 1934, at twef
on TUESDAY, the 17th day of April A. virtue of the power of sale in said mort equity having bee* Instituted to Recover the place where the' Circuit Court for Ac affidavit of W. D. Harbaugh, as attorney Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
noon. Eastern Standard Time,
D. 1934, at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern gage contained, and pursuant to the statute the debt now remaining secured by said county of Wayne is held, sell at pubPe for said plaintiffs, that it is not known 14048 Woodward Avenue
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
. Standard Time, at»the southerly or Con of the State of Michigan, in such case mortgage, or any part thereof; now there auction, to the highest bidder, the premis and could not be ascertained, after dfflgsnt Highland Park. Michigan.
the Wayne County Building in the City
gress Street entrance to the Wayne County made and provided, the undersigned win fore, notice Is hereby given that by vir es described in said i mortgage, or *0 much search and inquiry, whether their titles.
Dee. 1, I, 13, 22, 29; Jan. 3, 12, 19, of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of
Building in the City of Detroit. County seU at public auction to the highest bid tue of the power of sale in eaid mortgage thereof aa may be | necessary to pay the Interests, claims, Bens; or possible right*
26; Feb. 2, 9, 16, 28. Michigan (that being thi '
17th day of contained, and pursuant to the statute of amount so as aforenld due on said mort have been disposed of by win, and that
of Wayne and State of Michigan (that der on TUESDAY, the
the Circuit Court -for
being the building wherein the
Circuit APRIL A. D. 1934, at twelve o’clock the State of Micwan. in such case made gage, with seven £7) per cent interest, It cannot be ascertained in what state or
Wayne is. held) the
MORTGAGE SALE
at
the and. provided, th^nnderaigned win sell at and all legal costs, together with said at Country arid defendants or any of them
Court for the County of Wayne is held) noon. Eastern Standard Time,
said mortgage, or siiffic.
tile premises' described in said mortgage, southerly or Cangyess Street entrance to pubUe auction to the highdst bidder on torney’s fee, to wit: Lot number four (4)
satisfy said indebtedness wil
ON MOTION OF W.
D. HAR LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorn.
or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said indebt the Wayne County Building in the City TUESDAY, the 17th day of APRIL A- of Amelia Starkweather Addition to Plym
14048 Woodward Avenue
(7%) interest and all legt
edness with seven per ent (7%) interest of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of D. 1934. at twelve o’clock noon. Eastern outh Vffiagt, subdivision of a part of the BAUGH, attorney for the plaintiffs.
by law and provided for
_
of
section number
IT IS ORDERED THAT EBENEZ Highland Park. Michigan.
and all legal costs allowed by law and Michigan (that, being the building where Standard Time, at the southerly or Con northwest quarter
pge, including attorneys’ fees, tiie follow
Default having been made in the «
provided for in said mortgage, including in the Circuit Court for the County of gress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun twenty-six (26) Town one (1) South of ER BAKER. ABIGAIL BAKER. LI
JEANETTE BAKER. ditions of a certain "mortgage made by THE ing described premises, situated in
attorneys' fees' the parcel of land situated Wayne is held) the premises described in ty Building in the Citv of Detroit. County Range eight (8) East, Village of Plym NAY BAKER.
City of Detroit,, County of Wayne,
CORPORATION,
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne said mortgage, or sufficient thereof,
to of Wayne and State of Michigan (that be outh. Wayne County, Michigan, according ERASTUS STARKWEATHER, ELLEN BROWNWELL
WILLIAM Michigan Corporation of the City of Do State of Michigan, to wit;
and State of Michigan, described as fol satisfy said indebtedness with seven per ing the building wherein the Circs* Court to the plat thereof as recorded in the of STARKWEATHER,
fice of the. Register of Deeds for said STARKWEATHER. THESIA STARK troit. County of Wayne and
Si te of Lot numbered ninety-one (91) Connelly’s
lows to wit:
cent (7%) interest and all legal cost al for the County of Wayne ia bSd)
VISITING
the
___
Irk Glendale Park Subdivision being part of
Lot 198 Restmore Homes Subdivision of lowed by law and provided for in ’ said premises described in said mortgage, or Wayne County in Liber 39 of Plats on WEATHER. SOUIRE B. ELLIOTT or Michigan, to the HIGHLAND p
MASONS
their unknown heirs,
devisees,
legatees TRUST COMPANY, of the City of High the Northeast one-quarter (%) ol Quarter
part of the Southwest % of the Southeast mortgage including attorneys'. fees, the sufficient thereof, to satisfy said indebt page 61
Dated: January 3, 1934.
% of Section 20. Town 1 South. Range pared of land situated" in the City of De edness with seven per cent (7%) interest
and assigns and the unknown oersona who land Park, County of Wayne, and Btate Section fourteen (14) Ten thousand sort
WELCOME
ELI^I S. CHAFFEE.
11 East. Greenfield
ToAaJiip,
Wayne troit. County of Wayne and State of and all legal coats allowed by law and pro
are or may be entitled to claim under of Michigaiv a corporation organixed [ and tract, Greenfield Township. Wayne Coun
County. Michigan. Plat ^Brded Decem Michigan, described as fallows, to wit: vided for in said mortgage, including.. at goodenoughTvoSrhies.
them, or anv of them, cause their ap existing under the laws of the State of ty, Michigan, according to the plat there
Lot 159 of Griffin's Wyoming Subdi torneys’ fees, the parcel of land situated
ber 10. 1915, Ldier 33. Page 39. Plats. ....
pearances to be entered herein in the man Michigan, and having its principal place of M recorded In Liber 25 on Page 31 of
LONG- and RYAN,
DATED: January 10. 19(34.
vision of part of the E.
of the N. E. % in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Attorneys
ner nrow'ded bv law. on or before three of business in the City of Highland Park, plats, together with the hereditament* and
1st Degree, Friday. Jan. 19th.
for Mortgagee.
dated the twenty-third day of Septem appurtenance* thereof.
of Section 20, Town 1 South. Range 11 and State of Michigan, described aa folHIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Jan. '5. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2. 9. 16. —’onthi* from the date hereof and that ber A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Of
Oyster Stew after degree work
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan, Dec
COMPANY.
East, Township of Greenfield. Wayne
order
published and served as re23; Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30. thia
fice of the Register of Deeds for the ember 1. 1933.
qifired bv law
'Mortgagee
County. Michigan. Plat recorded June 23.
W. M.—Clifford Tait
County of Wayne, State of Michigan on
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
1923. Liber 45. Page 99, Plats.
Sf part of Private^ Claim ’fl^corael
THEODORE J. RICHTER.
Sec.—Oscar Alsbro
COMPANY. Trustee
Attorney for Mortgagee.
DATED: January 10. 1934.
Township. Way* County. Michigan. "Wat
Circuit Judge. the twenty-seventh day of September A.
D. 1926. in Liber 1815 of Mortgages, on
Assignee of Mortgagee.
14048 Woodward Avenue.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
recorded May 18. 1914. Liber 30.
Page
A TRUE COPY.
Page .140, which mortgage was assigned LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Highland Park. Michigan.
COMPANY
53. Plats.
V
C.
J.
WERTZMAN.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
by said HIGHLAND PARK TRUST Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Jan. 12. 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23:
Mortgagee.
DATED: January 10, 1934. 1Deputy Clerk.' COMPANY
Wayne, es.
to
HIGHLAND PARK 14048 Woodward Avenue
Mar. 2. 9, 16. 23. 30; Apr. 6. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Ac a session of the Probate Court for
Said _ suit involved and is brought to TRUST COMPANY. Trustee, by atrign- Highland Park, Michigan.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
COMPANY.
<
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro quiet title to the lands and premises des ment, dated the first . day of November
Dec. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Jan. 5. 12. 19.
14048 Woodward Avtaue.
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit, cribed in said bill of complaint as follows: A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Office of
Meeting of the
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney. Highland Park. Michigan.
26; Feb. 2, 9, 16. 23.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
on the twenty sixth day of December in
The East 20 acres of the South 120 , the • Register of Deeds for the County of
14048- Woodward Avenue,
Jan. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2. 9,'16. 23: Attorney for Mortgagee.
Legion at the
the year one thousand nine hundred and
acre^ fif ’he Southwest one-quarter of
Highland Park, Michigan.
Wayne, State of Michigan on the 1st! day
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30; Apr. 6. 14048 Woodward Avenue.
MORTGAGE SALE
thirty three.
Hotel Mayflower
Sectioi? 13. and also the South 80
of February A. D. 1927, in Liber 15^, on
Highland. Park. Michigan.
Present JOSEPH A. MURPHY, Judge
acres of the Southeast one-quarter of
MORTGAGE SALE
Page 570 of Assignments, on which mort
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
Third
Friday of
ROTHENBERG,
Attorney.
Jan. 12. 19. 26; Feb. 2, 9. 16. 23: of Probate.
section 13. Northville Township. Town
gage there is due and unpaid at the [date 14048 Woodward Avenue
14048 Woodward Avenue,
Mar. 2, 9. 16. 23. 30; Apr. 6.
Default haVing been made in the con
In the Matter of the Estate of LOUIS
Every Month
1 Sf’th. Range 8 East Wayne Coun
of this notice, including principal and in Highland Perk, Michigan.
Highland Park. Michigan.
F. DUBIAN. Deceased.
ty. Michigan.
ditions of a erttain mortgage made by fie
terrot. the sum of FIVE, THOU8AND
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney,
Default
having
been
made
in
the
con
On reading and filing the petition of
W. D. HARBAUGH.
CA8PAR HOFFMAN COMPANY,
a
FIVE HUNDRED FIF^Y NINE I and
MORTGAGE SALE
14048 Woodward Avenue.
Walter Nisley, Adjutant
Mildred Hewer praying that administra
Attorney for Plaintiffs. 88-100 ($5,559.88) Dollars, and no suit or ditions of a certain tnortgage made by
Michigan Corporation^ of the City of De
Highland Park, Michigan.
FRANKLIN H/MORgZn .nd MAR)
Harry D. Barnes, Commander
tion an instrument in writing purporting to W. D HARBAUGH .of
troit, County of Wayne, and State
of
proceeding* at law or in equity having CARET MORGAN, his wife, of the City
Default having been made in the con
be. the last will and testament of said de Watfi-ld HaB ft .Wood
Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK ditions of a certain mortgage made
been instituted to recover the debt now re
by
MORTGAGE SALE
Co'ttrty
o{
Wayne
and
State
ceased having been delivered to this Court S0K-K1 Dime Bank Bldg.
TRUST COMPANY, of the City
maining secured by said mortgage, or I any
CHARLES RICK and MABLE RICK,
PARK
for Probate.
Detroit. Michigan.
HIGHLAND
of Wayne, hia wife, and FRED SCHOOP and LIZ
part thereof; now therefore, notice is here TRUST COMPANY,HIGHLAND
of the City of HighIt is ordered. That the twenty ninth
a corporation or- ZIE SCHOOF, hia wife, of the City of
Jan. 5. 12. », 26: Feb. 2. 9. 16. by given that by virtue of- the power of land Park. County of Wayne, and State of
. ___ k- the laws of the Highland Park, County of Wayne, 8tat# FRANK DAMANSKI and KATAREY- day of January, next at ten o’clock in the
Michigan,
a
corporation
organixed
and
pd having its principal of Michigan, to the HIGHC&ND PARK NA DAMANSKI. his wife, of the City forenoon at said Court Room be appointed
tatnts of tira .State of Michigan, th
itlng Second
existing under, the laws of the State of
j the City of Highland TRUST COMPANY, of the City
leraigned win sell at pnbBc a
J of Tordsoo, County of Wayne, and State for proving said instrument.
Michigan and having its principal place
And it is furthi
I day of JUNE A. D. Highland Park. County of Wayne,
PERRY W RICHWINE, Attorney •
lighrot bidder on TUBSDA
Monday o f
of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK of this aider be 5
of
business
in
tho
City
of
HighJand'Park,
1
'
“T7
Plymouth. Mich.
]n tile office of the State of Michigan, a corporation
SIXTH A. D. 1934 at twelve_______
TRUST COMPANY, of the
City of -------- ,-------- ------- said time of hearing, _
dated the fifth day of October’’A. D. 1926,
Each Month.
MORTGAGE SALE
Eastern Standard Time, at the aout
and existing under the ’
*
Park, Ceuuty
and recorded in tiie Office of the Resistor
the Ptyaouti^ Mail a urn ■paper nrfnted
the 22nd Michigan and having it
or Congress Street entrance to tha W
et DMda for tha County of Wayne and
and* circulating, in said County of Wayne.
default having been made In the terms County Bufiffing in the City of T
18, b Liber 2157 hoainam in the Ci3y 1
of Mhtigan on the sixth day of
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
and condftioas of a certain roortgaga made County of Wayne and State of M
422. on which dated the 2nd day of Q
Octobsr A. D.1926. fas Xdbar 1*21 «S
ludg* of -Probate
(that bring the baOfing wherein t
D. 1925 a*d tuarted taJ
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PERRY W. RICHWINE,
Attorney for Mortgagee
1550 So. Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan.

Page Seven
Loan Association, formerly the Plymouth
Home Building Association, a Michigan
Corporation, of the same place. Mortga
gee, dated the 18th day of April. |A. D.
1927, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds, for the County of
Wayne and State of Michigan, onf the
20th day of April A. D. 1927, in Liber
1930. of Mortgages, on page 278, onj which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice for principal and
interest, the aum of One Thousand six
hundred sixty four and 87-100 idollars
(1664.87). And no suit or proceedmgs at
law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said' mort
gage or any part thereof, now therefore, by
virtue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and pursuant to the statute
of the State of Michigan in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby given that
on Wednesday, the 7th day of March A.
D. 1934. at twelve o'clock noof|. Eastern
Standard Time, said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction, to the
highest
or Cono bidder.-'$t the southerly
. n'rly .orn'-l?2'
gress Street entrance to the County Building in :the City of Detroit, Wayne County
Michigan (that being the building: where
the Circuit Court for the
County of
Wayne is held), of the premises described
in said mortgage or so much thereof as
_ ________
may be necessary to r_,_
pay the
amount_____
due,
as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the
the
interest thereon at 6% per annum J and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, including
the attorney fees allowed by law, and also
any sum or sums which may be paid by
the mortgagee, necessary to protect its in
terest in the premises. Which saidpremis
es are described as follows: All that cer
tain piece or parcel of land situate in the
Township of Plymouth. County of (Wayne.
State of Michigan and described as fol
lows; to wit:
Lot numbered forty three
(43)
of
East Lawn Subdivision, being a part
of the west one half of the N. E.
quarter of Section thirty five (35)
T.- 1 S.. R. 8 E., Michigan. According
to the plat thereof as recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
said Wayne County.
Michigan
in
Liber 52 of plats on page 17.
Dated at Plymouth. Michigan. Novemzer 29th. A. D. 1933.
PLYMOUTH SAVINGS AND .
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Mortgagee

interest and _ all legal costs allowed
law and provided for in said mortgage, in
cluding attorneys’ fees, the following des
cribed premises, situated in the City of
Detroit, County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, to wit:
■Lot numbered one hundred thirty four
(134) Robert Oakman's Ford Highway and
Glendale Subdivision of part of quarter
(54). sections ten (10) and eleven (11).
ten thousand acre
tract,
and
section
twenty eight (28), Town one (1) South,
Range eleven (11) East. Greenfield Town
ship, Wayne County, Michigan according
to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 35
Page 82 of plats, together with the here
ditaments and appurtenances thereof.
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan, Dec
ember 1. 1933.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY. Trustee
Assignee of Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
| 1404,8 Woodward Avenue,
Highland Park. Michigan,
I __“____
MORTGAGE SALE

her A. D. 1926 and recoided in the 1,,—ister of Deeds Office for the County o!
Wayne, on the first day of February A.
D. 1927 in Liber 154, page 570 of AaMORTGAGE SALE
signments on which mortgage there is doe
Default .having been made in the terms
and unpaid at the date of this notice, in
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
Liber ' office of the Register of Deeds for the by George F. Hesse and Abbie M. Hesse,
EIGHT HUNDRED TWENTY-SEVEN , of DECEMBER A.
cluding principal and interest, the sum of
! County of Wayne.
State of Michigan.
396,
and 98-100 ($4,827.98) Dollars, and no 1632 of Mortgages,
------ ---------------------_
THREE THOUSAND THREE HUND
his wife, of the Township of Plymouth,
suit or proceedings at law or in equity I which mortgage there is' due and unpaid j the 12th day of MARCH A. D. 1926,
RED TWENTY THREE
and
16-106
of Wayne and State of Michigan.'
having been instituted to recover the debt i at the date of this notice, including prin- ] Liber 1683 of Mortgages, on Page 333, County
($3,323.16) Dollars, and no suit or pro
Mortgagors, to Bessie I. Dunning, of the
now remaining secured by said mortgage. | cipal and interest, the sum of THREE ... which mortgage there is due and
ceedings at law or in equity having been
City of Plymouth. County of Wayne and
any part thereof: now therefore, notice i THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED FOR- paid at the date of this notice, including State of Michigan, Mortgagee, dated the
instituted to recover the debt now remain
GIL..........................:rest,
In the Matter of the Estate
hereby given that by virtue of the TY-NINE and 50-000 ($3,449.00) Dollara. principal
and interest,thethesum of FIVE
ing secured by said mortgage, or any
9th day of November, A. D. 1926, and
THREE
HUNDRED recorded in the office of the Register of
MAN F. BEALS, .Deceased.
power of sale in said mongage contained, and no suit or proceedings at law or in • THOUSAND
part thereof; now therefore.
notice ia
I. the undersigned, having been appoint and pursuant to the statute of the state of I equity having been instituted to recover NINETY and 17-100 ($5,390.17) Dollars, Deeds, for the County of Wayne and State
hereby given that by virtue of the power
remaining secured by said and no suit or proceedings at law or in of Michigan on the 12th day of Novem
ed by the Probate' Court for the County of Michigan, in such case made and provided. I the debt
of sale in said mortgage contained, and of
»ny -------------part thereof;
now thereequity ------having
been instituted
recover
Wayne. State of Michigan. Commissioner »» -udersigned will sell : public -_____
’ mortgage,
auctio .-------------t r—
--—
. —■—
------------ to
— ----the statute of the State of Michigan, the
ber. A. D. 1926,. in Liber 1847 of Mort
tor receive, examine and adjust all claims to the highest bidder on TUESDAY the i fore, notice is hereby given that by virtue , the debt now remaining secured by said gages on page 362, on which mortgage
undersigned will 'eell at public auction to
arid demands of all persons against said 17th day of April A. D. 1934, at twelve of the power of sale in
said mortgage mortgage, or any part thereof: now there- there is claimed to be due, at the date
thtx highest bidder on TUESDAY. THE
deceased, do *hereby give notice that I will o'clock, noon. Eastern Standard Time, at contained, and pursuant to the statute of _ fore, notice is hereby given that by vir- of this notice, for principal and interest,
SIXTH DAY OF MARCH. A. D. 1934.
be at the home of F. A. Kehrl. 451 Stark the southerly or Congress Street entrance the State of Michigan, in such case made'tue of the power of sale in said mortgage the sum of Five' thousand two hundred
at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
weather Ave.. 'Plymouth. Mich., in said
the Wayne County Building in the City i and provided, the undersigned will sell at contained, and pursuant to the statute of seventy one and 75-100 dollars. ($5271.75).
Time, at the southerly or Congress Street
County, on Monday the 5th day of March of Detroit, County of Wayne and State
ate or
uiuuci
wu the State of Michigan, in such case made And no suit or proceedings at law or in
of , puonc
public auction w
to me
the nigucit
highest bidder
entrance to the Wayne County Building
A. D. 1934. and on Friday the 4th day of Michigan (that being the building ■herein I TUESDAY THE 17th day of APRILand provided, the undersigned will sell at equity Bfcing been instituted to recover
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne,
May A. D. 1934. at 2 o'clock p. m. of the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne
1934. at
twelve
public auction
_
.
the deb^Pbcured by said mortgage or any
State of Michigan (that being the building
each of said days, for the purpose of ex is, held) the premises described in said Eastern Standard Time, at the southerly TUESDAY, the 17th day of April A.
part thereof, now therefore, by virtue of
wherein the Circuit Court for the County
amining and allowing said claims, and that mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy
Congress Street entrance to the _Wayne ’ 1934, at twelve o'clock
noon.
Eastern the power of sale contained in said mort
of Wayne is held) the premises described
Building
is the City of
four months from the 4th day of Jan said indebtedness with seven per cent (7%) County
_____ . ______
_______________
- Detroit,
___ - - ! Standard
- ___ - Tinn
___ — __ _______ -- Congage. - and pursuant to the statutes of the
in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
uary A. D. 1934V were allowed by said interest- and all legal costs allowed by law County of Wayne and State of Michigan i gress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun- State of Michigan in such case made and
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per
Court for creditors to present their claims and provided for in said mortgage, includ (that being the building wherein the Cir- ! ty Building in the City of Detroit, Cohnty P.r,ov.‘ded.' notice is hereby given that
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney, cent (7%) interest and all legal co^ts al
to me for examination and allowance.
Court for the County of Wayne
of Wayne and State of Michigan! that be- i Wednesday the 4th day of April, A. D.
ing attorneys' fees, the parcel
of land
lowed by law and provided for in said
14048 Woodward Avenue
described in
said ing the building wherein
Dated Jan. 4th, 1934.
............the Circuit Court 1934. at twelve o'clock . noon
Eastern
situated in the City of Detroit, County of held) the premises
mortgage, including attorney's fees.
the
| Highland Park, Michigan.
satisfy ' for the County of Waym
ARTHUR E. WHIPPLE.
Standard Time, said mortgage
Wayne, and State of Michigan, described mortgage, or sufficient thereof,
following described premises, situated
Commissioner. as follows, to wit:
said indebtedness with seven
premises described
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to
Default having been made in the con- the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and
y
Jan. 12. 19. 26.
, allowed sufficient thereof, to satisfy
the highest bidder, at the southerly or
Lot 605. of J. Calvert's Son# Van Dyke (7%) interest and all legal <
diuons^ of a certain mortgage made by State of Michigan, to wit:
Congress Street entrance to the County
LOREN E. DOWNEY and ETHEL M. Lot numbered
Subdivision No. 1. being a resutldivision of by law and provided for in said mongage, edness with seven per c
Forty-eight
i48) State
Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne
deluding attorneys' fees, the parcel of I afid all legal
lots 51 to 415 inclusive of J? Calvert's
DOWNEY, his' wife, of the City
of Fair Subdivision of part of South one
County. Michigan, (that being the build
City of Detroit, provided for
Son's Van Dyke Subdivision being part of land situated in the
Highland Park, County of Wayne, and half (54) of Section two (2) Town one
LAWRENCE ROtHENBERG, Attorney the south 54 of the Northeast
State of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND (1) South. Range
of Sec County of Wayne and State of Michigan, attorneys' fees, the parcel of land situated ing where the Circuit Court for the Coun
14048 Woodward Avenue
ty of Wayne is held), of the premises des
oPfAHtahUnRdUpIkC°CMPANYf w'he Ci’X GrUieU Township, eleven
according(II)
‘ to East,
the
the City of
Fordson,
County
tion 16. Town 1. South. Range 12 East, described as follows:
Highland. Park, Michigan.
Lot 156, Lindale Park Subdivision of j Wavne. and State of Michigan, described cribed in said mortgage or so much there
according to the plat thereof as recorded
State of ’ MkhTgan'
rec°rded ...____
L'Ver
. ?’-a'
r—- -he^f
—,------ —as-------------_ 2« P’Ke
Page
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
follows
in Liber 60. Page 89, Plats.
part of southeast 54 of southeast 54 of
, .
...
“ . C0rP°ratl0p organized 26 of Plats, together with the hereditaMORTGAGE SALE
DATED: January 10, 1934.
Section 2. Town 1 South, Range 11
E.
8 “"/'u ** UwS °f -the State menIS and appurtenances thereof:
Lot 106, Kaier’s Dix Avenue Subdi due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
of Michigan and having its-principal place
Dated a, Highland Park. Michigan. DecGreenfield Township. Wayne County, Mich vision No. 1 of Lot 4 and part of Lot the interest thereon at 6% per annum and
"Default having been made in the con
COMPANY.
of business in the City of Highland Park, ember 1, 1933
igan. Plat recorded
October 4,
1915, 5 of Wilmarth's Subdivision of W. 1-3 of all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
ditions of a certain mongage made by the
Mortgagee.
dated the tenth u—
day _-e
of Septembi
„
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Liber 32. Page 94, Plats.
P. C. 61. Springwells Township. Wayne cluding the attorney fees allowed by law.
BROWNWELL
CORPORATION.
a LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
and also any sum or sumsi'which may be
DATED:
January
10,
1934.
1926,
and
recorded
in
the
Office
of
the
County.
Michigan.
Plat
recorded
March
COMPANY. Trustee
Michigan Corporation of the City of Depaid by the mortgagee, necessary to pro
for Mortgagee.
Register of Deeds for the County of
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
9. 1920. Liber 41. Page 47. Plats.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
*'Voit,' County qf Wayne.- State of Mich Attorney
tect her interest in the premises. Which
14048 Woodward Avenue.
COMPANY.
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan,
on
the
DATED:
January
10.
1934.
igan. to the Highland park trust Highland Park, Michigan.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
said premises are described as follows: AU
Mortgagee.
thirteenth day of September A. D. 1926. in Attorney
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY, of the City of Highland
for Assignee of Mortgagee
that certain piece or parcel of land siuate
Jan. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2. 9, 16. 23: LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Liber
1805
of
Mortgages,
on
Page
365.
COMPANY.
Park. County of Wayne, and State of
in the Township of Plymouth, County of
Mar. 2. 9, 16. 23. 30: Apr. 6. Attorney for Mortgagee.
which mortgage was assigned by said 14048 Woodward Avenue
Mortgagee.
Michigan, a corporation organized and ex
Wayne and State of Michigan and des
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COM Highland Park, Michigan.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
isting under the laws of the State of LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. 14048 Woodward Avenue,
cribed as foUows, to-wit:.
Dec. 1. 8, 15. 22. 29; Jan. S, 12. 19,
Highland Park. Michigan.
PANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Attornev ior Mortgagee.
Michigan and having its principal place I 14048 Woodward Avenue.
The south half of the southeast quar
.26; Feb. 2. 9. 16, 23.
COMPANY, Trustee, by assignment dat
Jan.
12.
19.
26:
Feb.
2.
9.
16.
23:
14048 Woodward Avenue,
of business in the City
of Highland j Highland Park, Michigan.
ter of the sodthwest quarter of sec
Mar.
2.
9,
16.
23.
30:
Apr.
6.
ed
the
first
day
of
October
A.
D.
1926
Highland Park. Michigan.
Park, dated the 8th day of FEBRUARY 1
tion number thirty five, Wayne Coun
and
recorded
in
the
Register
of
Deeds
Of
MORTGAGE SALE
Jan. 12. 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23:
A. D. 1926 and recorded-in the office of 1
ty. Michigan, excepting and reserving
MORTGAGE SALE
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG,
Attorney.
fice
for
the
County
of
Wayne
on
the
first
Mar. 2. 9. 16, 23, 30: Apr. 6.
the Register of Deads fos the County of ,
therefrom, two acres of land more or
14048 Woodward Avenue,
day of February A. D. 1927, in Liber
Wayne. State of Michigan, on the eleventh
I
less, heretofore deeded to Fred
C.
! LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney,
. ..
Default having
been made in the con- Highland Park, Michigan.
154, on Page 580 of Assignments
PERRY W. RICHWINE. Attorney
Long, Jirfy 28. 1924, recorded liber
day
of FEBRUARY
A. „
D. 1926,
Avenue
,_
l
v- ueditions of a certain mortgage made
by
I Plymouth. Michigan
mortgage there is due and unpaid at the i1 14048 Woodward
- -...
---1880- of deeds page 283, also land deed
1668 ofMortgages,, on
Page.
<*7.
which
SYLVESTER
J.JCHRISTIE
and MAE
d.„
O[ Hi, node,
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,
,
—
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T
T
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I.
'
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O
1
.
V1
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IC.
m
n
&MORTGAGE
SALE
I
Dec.
15.
22,
29;
Jan.
5,
12.
19.
mnrtvave was
HIGH.
, .
—, ~
mongage
_ iM-zn-d
_______ hv mn
___
___
ed to Josephine B. Huckle and Ster
T
rust
COMPANY
to
I
CHRISTIE,
his
wife,
of
the
City
of
De26;
Feb.
2,
9,
16,
23;
Mar.
2.
ling K. Freyman, October 3, 1924, re
LAND PARK TRUST COMPANY to
County of Wayne, ,nd State of
Default
having
been
made
in
thi
oanu inKbt, ana bz-ito
(»4,U03.
at
t iruTTrwprT r>
• ■
corded fiber 1992 of deeds page 228.
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM- , Michigan, to
„
Dollars, and no suit or proceedings
at bzj
law | WALTER
LICHTENFELD,
a ----- single
to the HIGHLAND
PARK ditioni of a certain mortgage made by the ' Attorneys for Mortgagee.
aU on section thirty
five,
Wayne
PANY. Trustee, by assignment dated the TRUST COMPANY^
Q'f METROPOLITAN
. r
.....
man.. of the P
ik? of Detroit.
n—
City
County of
BUILD ERS,
'
equity having been instituted
County, Michigan, containing eight
of. m*rCH A D. 1926 and re- HighUnd Park, County of Wayne.
MORTGAGE SAL^
Michigan Corporation. - of the City
i
cover the debt now remaining secured by Wayne and State of Michigan, to the
een acres of land, mpre or less.
corded i^Repne
De«UOffjra for s?te ?f Michigmi. a Corporation organ!
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM
Highland Park. Wayne County. State t
______
said
mortgage,
or
any
part
thereof;
now
MORTGAGE SALE
Dated at Plymouth,-' Michigan, this 2nd
Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK
Default having been made ir the con- ! day of January, 1934.
LAWRENCE’ ROTHENBERG, Attorney therefore, notice is hereby given that by PANY, of the City of Highland Park,
virtue of the power of tale in aaid mort County of Wayne, and State of Michigan,
TRUST COMPANY, of the City of High- j ditioni of a certain mortgage
‘
'
BESSIE I. DUNNING,
. 14048 Woodward Avenue
Page 615 of Alignments. on which mort- |
of buliri£, to the City of Highland land
Park, County of Waynfc, and State j Arthur E. Dony. a single r
gage contained, and of the statute of the a corporation organized and existisg un
Mortgagee
’f
gage there is due and unpaid at the date , p„k dated[
2i,t day of JUNE A. D.
State of Michigan, the undersigned will der the laws of the State of Michigan and
Michigan,
a
corporation
organized
and
Kimball, co-partners doing btisini__ PERRY W, RICHWINE,
Highland Park, Michigan
1
of this notice including principal and in 1928 and recorded in the office
having a* its principal place of business
existing
under
the
laws
of
die
State
of
under the name of the Dony Building A Attorney for Mortgagee
Default having been made in 'the con sell at public auction to the highest bid in the City of Highland Park, dated the
terest. the sum' of THREE THOUSAND Register of Deeds for
the County of Michigan and having its principal place of Construction
Company
to
Plymouth
der
on TUESDAY. THE SIXTH DAY
1550 So. Main Street
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
ONE HUNDRED
SIXTY-NINE and Wavne. State of Michigan, on the 25th day
seventeenth day of October. A. D. 1927.
business
in
the
City
of
Highland
Park,
United Savings Bank, a Michigan corpora Plymouth, Michigan.
STANDARD HOME BUILDING COM OF MARCH A. D. 1934, at twelve o'clock
57-100 ($3,169.17) Dollars, and no suit of JUNE A. D. 1928. in Liber 2158 of
jjjg i and recorded in the Office of the Regdated
the
13th
day
of
MARCH
A.
D.
tion,
dated
the
10th
day
of
'
December,
Eastern
Standard
Time,
PANY, a Michigan corporation of the City
or proceedings at' law or in equity having Mortgages, on Page 417, on which mort
itter of Deeds for the County of Wayne
of Detroit, County of Wayne and State southerly or Congress Street entrance to and State of Michigan on the nineteenth
been instituted to recover the debt now gage there is due-«and unpaid at the date 1929 and recorded in the office of the A. D. 1926, and recorded in the office of
Register
of
Deeds
(or
the
County
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
the
county
of
the
Wayne
County
Building
in
the
City
of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK
remaining secured by said mortgage, or of this notice, including principal and in
day of October A. D. 1927, in Liber
Wayne, State of Michigan, on the 19th Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 20th
TRUST COMPANY of the
City
of of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of 2031 of Mortgages, on Page 310, which
any part thereof; now therefore, notice is terest, the sum of SIX
THOUSAND day of MARCH A. D. 1929, in Liber day of December A. D. 1926, in Liber
Michigan
(that
being
the
building
where
Highland Park, County of Wayne,
and
hereby given that by virtue of the power THIRTY and 85-100 ($6,030.85)
mortgage was assigned by said HIGH
Dol
on 1870 of mortgages, on page 264, on
State of Michigan, a corporation organiz in the Circuit Court for the County of LAND PARK TRUST COMPANY, to
of sale in said mortgage contained, and lars. and no suit or proceedings at law or 2293 of Mortgages, on Page 530,
which
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
which -mortgage there is due and unpaid at
ed and existing under the laws of the Wayne ia held) the premises described in
pursuant io the statute of the State of
PARK TRUST
COM
i equity having been instituted to recover
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of State of Michigan and having its. principal said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to HIGHLAND
Michigan, in such cate made and provided the debt now remaining secured by said the date of this notice, including principal at the date of this notice, for principal and
PANY, Trustee, by assignment, dated the
Wayne,
sa.
interest,
the.sum
of
Thirteen
Hundred
place of business in the City of i Highland satisfy said indebtedness with seven (7%) first day of December A. D. 1927 and
the undersigned will sell at public auction mortgage, or any part thereof: now there and' irtterest. the sum of FIVE THOU
At a session of the Probate Court for Park, dated the ttwenty-seventh day of interest and all legal coats allowed by law recorded in the Register of Deeds Office
to the highest bidder on TUESDAY, the fore. notice is hereby given that by virtue SAND FOUR HUNDRED TWENTY- Forty-one and 2S-100 ($1341.25) dollars,
and
an
attorney's
Jee
of
Thirty-five
and
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro April A. D. 1926 and recorded in «the Of and provided for in aaid mortgage, in
17th day of APRIL A. D.
1934, at of the power of tale in said mortgage con EIGHT and 42-100 ($5,428.42) Dollars,
cluding attorneys’
fees.
the
following /or the County of Wayne, on the twentyand no suit or proceedings at law or in no-100 ($35.00) dollars, as provided for bate Court Room in the City of Detroit,
twelve o’clock noon. Eastern
Standard
and pursuant to the statute of the equity having been instituted to recover in said mortgage, afed no suit or proceed on 'the twenty sixth day of December in fice of the Register of Deeds for the described premises, situated in the City of seventh day of January A. D. 1928, in
Time, at the southerly or Congress Street tained,
County qf Wayne, State of Michigan on
State of Michigan, .in such case made and
at law having been instituted to re the year one thousand nine hundred and the thirtieth day of April A. D. 1926 In Detroit. County of Wayne, State of Mich Liber 178, Page 120, of Assignments, slid
entrance to the Wayne County Building provided, the undersigned will sell at pub the debt now remaining secured by said ings
which mortgage was further aAigned by
cover
the
moneys
secured
by
said
mort
thirty three.
in the City of petroit. County of Wayne lic auction to the highest -b:dder on TUES mortgage, or any part thereof; now there gage, or any part thereof.
Liber 1711 of Mortgages, on Page 518, igan. to .wit:
the said HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST
Present EDWARD COMMAND, Judge which mortgage was assigned ,by
and State of Michigan (that being
the DAY the 17th day of APRIL A. D. 1934. fore, notice is hereby given that by virtue
said Lot numbered Two hundred seventy-one COMPANY, as Trustee, to the HIGH
of the power of sale in said mortgage
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of of Probate '
building wherein the Circuit Court for the at
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM (271) Thomas Park Subdivision of North LAND PARK TRUST Company, a Mich
twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard contained, and pursuant to the statute of the power of sale contained in said mort
County of Wajfne is held) the premises Time, at the southerly or Congress Street
In the Matter of the Estate of HELEN PANY ' to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST west quarter -(54) of Southeast quarter igan corporation, by assignment dated the
the State of Michigan, in such case made gage, and the statute Tn such case made
described in said mortgage, or sufficient
COMPANY, Trustee, by assignment dat (54) of Section (16) Town one (1) South, first day of May, A. D. 1933 and recorded
to the Wayne County Building and provided, the undersigned will sell at and provided, on Tuesday the 10th day of E. GIBSON. Deceased.
thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with entrance
An instrument in writing purporting to ed the first day of July A. D. 1926 and Range eleven (11) East. Greenfield Town in the Register of Beeds Office for the
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
seven per cent (7%’) interest and
all and State of Michigan (that being the public auction to the highest bidder on April. A. D. 1934. at 12:00 o'clock noon, be the last will and testament of said de recorded in the Office of the Register of ship. according to the plat thereof as re County of Wayne, oh the twenty-fifth day
legal costs allowed by law and provided for building wherein the Circuit Court for the TUESDAY, the 17th day of APRIL A. eastern standard time the undersigned wilt ceased having been delivered to this Court Deeds for the County of Wayne, State corded in Liber 37 Page 33 of plats, to of May. A. D. 1933a in Liber 255, page
at
the
southerly
or
Congress
Street
en
in/said mortgage, including attorney’s fees, County of Wayne is held) the premises D. 1.934, at twelve o'clock noon. Ea«em
of Michigan on the fifth, day of March gether with the hereditaments and ap 256, of assignments, ion which mortgage
for Probate
the parcel of land situated in the City of described in said mortgage, or sufficient Standard Time, at the southerly or Con trance of the- Wayne County Building, in
i,-ordered That the.twenty ninth day |
“bf purtenances thereof.
there is due and unpaid at the date of
gress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun the City of Detroit that being the place
Detroit. County of Wavne. and State of
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan, Dec- this notice, including principal and interest,
thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with ty Building in the City of Detroit. Coun where the Circuit Court for the county of of January,
muarv. next at ten o'clock
o clock in the fore
fore- £ame due Qn
twenty.geveat$ fry of ember 1. 1933.
Michigan, described as follows, to wit:
the sum of FOUR THOUSAND FOUR1
seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal ty of Wayne and State of Michigan (that Wayne is held, sell at public auction, to noon at said Court Room be appointed
Lot 304. T. H. Welch's Oakwood Hill costs allowed by law and provided for in
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
April A. D. 1931 and was by .agreement
HUNDRED
EIGHTY and 15-100 ($4.the
highest
bidder,
the
premises
described
for
proving
said
instrument.
being the build:ng wherein the
Circuit
extended to the twenty-seventh j day of i
Subdivision of part ,of P. C. 75. lying
COMPANY. Trustee
480.15) Dollars, and no suit or proceeding
And it is further Ordered, That a copy April A. D. 1936, which extension agree- I
south of Visger Road. Village of Oak said mortgage, including attorneys' fees, Court for the County of.Wavne is held) in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
Assignee of Mortgagee,
at law or in equity having been instituted
wood. Ecorse Township. Wayne County. the parcel of land situated in the City the premises described in said mortgage, may be necessary to pay the amount so of this order be published three successive m.ent,
m,ent, dated the twenty-eighth day of May LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
to
recover
the
debt now remaining secured
of
Hamtramck,
County
of
Wayne.
and
as
'aforesaid
due
on
said
mortgage,
with
Michigan. Plat recorded Tune 27.
' ' ' the!_______
Office ..
of: -----------Attorney for Assignee
"
.
1919, State of Michigan, described as follows, to or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said indebt seven (7) per £ent interest, and all legal weeks previous to said time of hearing, in A. D. 1931 was recorded
of. ..
Mortgagee.
by said mortgage, or any part
thereof:
edness with.seven per. cent (7%) interest
Liber 39. Page 92. {Nats.
she Rlymnuth JWail -a-newspaper . arinXed the Register of Deeds for the( Cqunty i 14048 Woodward Avenue
now therefore, notice is hereby given that
and all legal costs allowed by law and costs, together wiffi-zald" attbriley's fee, fb and circulating in aaid County of Wayne.
DATED/ January 10. 1934. '
of Wayne, State of Michigan on; the sixth I Highland Park, Michigan.
by
virtue
of
the
power of sale in said
wit:
Lot
number
eighteen
(18)
of
Joy
4
West 40 feet of Lot 136 of Shipman's provided for in said mortgage, 'including
EDWARD COMMAND,
* D.
" 1931,
■"
lliher 2609
~
....................... .....
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
day of August A.
mortgage
contained,
and
of
the
statute
of
Eddy's
Subdivision
on
die
east
one-halfof
Subdivision of the Carpenter Farm. Frac attorneys’ fees, the parcel of land situated
Judge of Probate. of Mortgages on Page 116,
/ COMPANY. Trustee.
ori which |
the State of Michigan, the undersigned
one-quarter
of ..Section
tional Sections 17 and 20. Town 1 South.. in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne.- the southwest
Assignee of Mortgagee
EVERITT BRUCE.
mortgage there is due .and unpaid at the!
will sell at public auction to the highest
Range 12
East.
Hamtramck.
Wayne and State of Michigan, described as fol twenty-six (26), Town 1 South. Range
Deputy Probate Register. date of this notice^ including I principal I
MORTGAGE SALE
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
8
East,
Village
of
Plymouth.
County
of
bidder
on
TUESDAY.
THE
6th
DAY
OF
County. Michigan. Plat recorded May 27. lows. to wit:
Jan. 5, 12, 19. and interest, the sum qf TWO! THOU-1
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
Wayne and State of Michigan, according
MARCH. A. D. 1934 at twelve o'clock
1907. Liber 25. Page 43. Plats.
SAND ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-! LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney. noon. Eastern Standard Time.
Lot 40. Schwochow Heights Subdivision to the plat thereof recorded in Liber 25.
14048 Woodward Avenue
at
the
DATED: January 10. 1934.
STATE OP MICHIGAN
FOUR and 55-100 ($2,174.55) I Dollars.!
of Lot 8. Subdivision
Joseph Trembel page 14 of Plats. Wayne County Records.
Highland Park. Michigan
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE and no suit or proceedings at law or in 14048 Woodward s Avenue
Fartfi of part of P. C. 389. City of De
Jan. 12. 19, 26i: Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23:
the
Wayne County Building in the City
Dated-':
January
10,
1934,
Highland
Park.
Michigan.
COMPANY.
COUNTY OF WAYNE IN
troit. Wayne Countv, Michigan. Plat re
equity having been instituted to recover the
Mar. 2. 9j 16. 23. 30; Apr. 6. |
'
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne.
State
of
PLYMOUTH
UNITED
SAVINGS
Mortgagee.
Default having been made In the con- i
,
.CHANCERY
corded June 13;- 1921, Liber 43. Page 74.
debt now remaining secured by said mort ditiona
BANK.
of a certain mortgage made by Michigan (that being the
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Plats.
gage. or any part thereof; now therefore, VICTOR
............. Court
...... ...................
County
of
P. RAYMOND auu
and ALICE | ......
the Circuit
fc- •' Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
No. 223293
notice is hereby given that by virtue of
'vrifo,Wo‘f'the’city''of'*Dfr
|
Wayne
is
held")
the
premises
described
in
DATED:
January
10.
1934.
LAWRENCE ROTllENBERG. Attorney, 14048 Woodward Avenue,
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES,
PAUL G. LEE and
BINA LEE. the power of sale in said mortgage con RAYMOND. .. . — ......
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
.
.
,i Mld mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
Highland Park. Michigan.
LONG and RYAN,
14648 Woodward Avenue
Plaintiffs vs.
EBENEZER
BAKER. tained. and of the statute of the State troit, County of Wayne and State
COMPANY.
Jan. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2. 9. 16.
PARK satisfy said indebtedness with seven per
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Highland Park, Michigan.
ABIGAIL BAKER, LINAY BAKER. of Michigan, the undersigned will tell Michigan, to the . HIGHLAND
Mortgagee.
cent
(7%)
interest
and
all
legal
cost
al
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23, 30; Api
>n. 5. 12, 19. 26: Feb. 2. 9. 16, JEANETTE
the
City of
BAKER,
ERASTUS at public auction to the highest bidder on TRUST COMPANY of
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
lowed by law and provided for in aaid
23; Mar. 2, 9. 16, 23. 30. STARKWEATHER. ELLEN STARK TUESDAY, THE SIXTH
MORTGAGE SALE
P(AY OF Highland Park, County of Wayne, and mortgage, including attorneys’ fees, the
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney, Attorney for Mortgagee.
WEATHER.
WILLIAM
STARK MARCH A. D. 1934, at twelve o'clock State of Michigan, a corporation organiz following described premises, situated in
14048 Woodward Avenue.
GOODENOUGH, VOORHIE8,
14048 Woodward Avenue
WEATHER, THESIA STARKWEATH noon. Eastern Standard Time, at
the ed and existing under the laws of the the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
Highland, Park, Michigan.
Default having been made in the con Highland Park, Michigan
LONG and RYAN.
State of Michigan and having its principal
ER. - SQUJRE B. ELLIOT, and UN southerly or Congress Street entri
ditions of a certain ; mortgage made by
Jan. 12. 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9. 16,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
lace of business in the City of Highland and State of Michigan, to wit:
KNOWN HEIRS.
DEVIDEES,
LE the Wayne’ County Building in; tf
JAMES L. VALIQUETT and
MAR
Mar. 2, 9, 16. 23. 30; Apr.
Lot numbered Two hundred twelve (212)
•ark. dated the Twenty-eighth day of
MORTGAGE SALE
GATEES and ASSIGNS. Defendants.
of Detroit, County of Wayne and\ State
GARET E. VALIQjUETT, his wife, of
MORTGAGE SAXE
July A. D. 1927, and recorded in the Of- Packard Park Subdivision of the North
At a session of said Court hdd in the of Michigan (That being the, building
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney.
the City of Detroit! County of Wayne.
26.349 acres of the South 43-379 acres of
fice of the Register of
Deeds
Court House for the .City of Detroit, aaid wherein the Circuit Court for^tlyp
Default having been made in the
State of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND
Default having been made in the
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, the East half (54) of the northeast one
Countv and State, on the 22nd day of of Wayne ia held) the premises^!
ditiona of a certain mortgage made
PARK TRUST COMPANY, of the City dition of a certain mortgage made by SAM
D. quarter (54) of Section nine (0) Town
December, A. D. 1933.
in aaid mortgage, or sufficient tiiereof, to on the twenty-ninth day of July, A.
Samuel J. Wintert, a single man, to
of Highland Park, County of Wayne, and WENNER and BESSIE WENNER, his
one (1) South, Range twelve (12) East,
Present: The Honorable THEODORE satisfy aaid indebtedness with seven per 1927, in Liber 1988 of Mortgages, on Page Township
MORTGAGE SALE
S. Chaffee, dated the 26th-jiay of Aug
.State of Michigan, a corporation organiz wife and JOSEPH BERESH and FAN
of Hamtramck, according to the
cent (7%) interest and all legal coats al 45, which mortgage was assigned by said plat thereof, as recorded in
ust A. D. 1926, and recorded in the of J. RICHTER, Circuit Judge.
ed and existing, under the laws of the NIE BERESH his wife, all of the City of
Liber 28.
COM
On reading and fifing the Bifl of Com lowed by law and provided for in said HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Default having been tnade in the con fice of the' Register of Deeds for the
State of Michigan- and having its principal Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan to -the
Page 63 of plats, together with the here
the PANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST ditaments and appurtenances thereof.
TRUST
COM ditions of a certain mortgage made by county of Wayne and State of Michigan/ plaint in this cause, from which it satis mortgage, including attorney’s fees,
place of business in the City of Highland HIGHLAND PARK
COMPANY,
Trustee, by Assignment,
Park, dated the- 5th day of February A. PANY, of the City of Highland Park, FRANK MAY and FLORENCE MAY. on the 23rd day qf August, A. D. 1926$ factorily appears to the Court that the following described premises, situated In dated the fifteenth day of August, A. D.
Dated
at
Highland
Park,
Michigan.
Dec
D. 1926, and recorded in the office of -the County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, hit wife, of the City of Highland Park, in Liber 1474 of mortgages, on page 224. titles, interests, claims, liens or possible the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, 1927 and recorded in the Register of Deeds ember (, 1933.
i
Register of Deeds for the
County of a corporation organized and existing under County of Wayne. State of Michigan, to os which mortgage there ia claimed to be rights to the premises described in aaid State of Michigan, to wit:
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Office for the County of Wayne on the
Wayne. State of Michigan, on the 9th the laws of the State of Michigan and hav the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM due at the date of thia notice, for principaL BiB, as hereinafter described, which titles, Lot numbered twenty-nine
(29)
Block twenty-second day of October A. D. 1927
COMPANY,
interests, claims, liens or possible rights sixteen (16) Jerome Park Subdivision of
day of February A.. D. 1926, is Liber ing its principal place of business in the PANY. of the City of Highland Park,
Mortgagee and Assignee of Mortgagee.
in Liber 173, Page 50 of assignments, on
($1890.58) of said defendants, and each of them, if part of Southeast 54 of 8ection 12,
1667 of Mortgagee, on Page 195. on City of Highland Park, dated the 19th day County of Wayne, and State of Mlchigafi. Hundred Ninety vnd 58-100
which mortgage there is due and unpaid LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
which mortgage . there is due and unpaid of JUNE A. D. 1928 and recorded in the a "corporation organized and existing under dollars, and an attsraey's fee of thirty- they ever bad any validity, which said Lots twenty-two (22)
and twenty-____ at the date of this notice, including^ prin Attorney for Mortgagee and Aaaignee
at the date of this notice, including prin office of the Register of Deeds for
the taws of the State of Michigan and five and no-100 ($35.00) dollars, as pro plaintiffs aver to be barred by the cjuiet, (23) of Wilcox Subdivision of West part cipal and interest, the sum of THREE
of Mortgagee.
having its principal place of business i» vided for in safd mortgage, add no ’suit or ---------“■ ------ notorious, adverse, hostile, of Section thirteen (13) and East part of THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED TWEN 14048 Woodward Avenue
cipal and interest, the sum of
FOUR County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
visible, cxdurive and Section fourteen (14)
THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED TWEN the 20th day of JUNE A. D. 192$,
the City of Highland Park, dated the l$th proceedings at law having been instituted
Town one
(1) TY-SIX ®nd 52-100 ($3,226.52) Dollars, Highland Park, Michigan.
TY-SEVEN and 30-100 ($4127.30) Dol Liber 2155 of Mortgages on Page 633. on day of MARCH. A. D. 1926 and rseorted to recover the money* aectffad, by aaid continuous pesaevsion of said premises, un South, Range (11) deven. East, Grstm- -and no suit or proceeding at law or in
Dec. 1, 8. 15. 22. 29; Jan. 5. 12. 19.
der claim of title, of plaintiffs and their fidd, Wayne County, Michigan, : according
lars, and no suit or proceeding! at law or which mortgage there is due and unpaid in the office of the Register of Deeds for mortgage, or any part thereof.
26;
Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23.
equity having been instituted to recover
Notice is hereby given.'tha£ by
is equity having bees instituted to recov at the date of this notice, including prin the County of Wayne, Statq of Michigan,
to tiie plat thereof as recorded in Liber the debt now remaining secured by said
-------- ------------------------------------------ ,----- (X5)
er die debt now remaining secured by and cipal and interest, the sum of FIVE on the 22nd day of MARCH A. D. 1926. of the power of sale contained in
12 on Page 52 of plats, together with the
thereof;
now
Alice White is back on the film
THREE
HUNDRED in Liber 1688 of Mortgagee, on Page 41, mortgage, and the statute in such case years since the several apparent 'rights to hereditaments and appurtenances! thereof. mortgage, or any part
mortgage, or any part thereof; now there THOUSAND
therefore, notice is hereby given that by
possession thereof accrued in said
fore, notice it hereby gives that by vir THIRTY-THREE and 96-100 ($5,333.96) on which mortgage there is due and un made fend provided, on Tuesday the 3rd
Michigan, virtue of the power of sale in said mort lots after her marriage to Sidney
Park,
. Dated at Highland
tue of the power of tale in said mort- Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law paid at the date of this notice, including day of April A. D. 1934, rt 12:00 o'clock
D&ember 1. 1933.
gage eootainad, .and of the statute of the Bartlett, movie writer.
during aaid rime' and still
or in equity having been instituted to re principal and interest, the sum of THREE noon, eastern standard time, the undersign
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
State of Michigan. ' the undersigned will
southerly or Congress
cover the debt now remaining secured by THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED SIX ed will, at the
___ ____ hoetOa to the titles, inter
. COMPANY. Trustee
sell at public auction to the highest bid
claims fiena or possible rights of said
made and provided, the undersigned will said mortgage, or any part thereof; now TEEN and 63-100
($3,516.63) DoBan, Street entrance of the Wayne C
r
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
der on TUESDAY, the SIXTH DAY
sell at public auction to the highest bidder therefore, notice is hereby given that by and no suit or proceedings at law or in Building, in the City of Detroit that___ w respective defendants, end upon reading
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
of MARCH A. D. 1934, at twelve o’clock
-----of W. D, Harbaugh,__________ , Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
on TUESDAY, the 17th day of April A. virtue of the power of sale in said mort equity having been instituted to recover the place where the Circuit Court for the
noon, Eastern Standard Time,
at the
D. 1934, at twelve d’clock ndon. Easters gage contained, and pursuant to the statute the debt now remaining secured by said county of Wayne ia held, sell at pubfr: for said plaintiffs, that it is not known 14048 Woodward Avenue
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
' ’
and could not be ascertained, after diligent Highland Part Michigan
Standard Time, at the southerly or Con- of the State of Michigan, in such case mortgage, or any part thereof; now there auction, to the highest bidder,
the Wayne County Building In the City
______
acarcb and inquiry, whether their titles,
grsss Street entrance to the Wayne County made and provided, the undersigned will fore, notice la hereby given that by vir es described in aaid glOftgage,
of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of
Dec. l. t, 15, 22, 29; Jan. 5, 1!
Building in the' City, of Detroit. County sell at public auction to the highest bid tue of the power of tale in aaid mortgage thereof as may be neceaaary tv pay the intcreats, claims, liens, or possible rights
Michigan (that being the building wherein
26; Feb. 2, 9. If
aforesaid, due on said mort- have been disposed of by win, and that
of Wayne and State of Michigan (that der on TUESDAY, the 17th day of
contained,' and pursuant to the statute of
the Circuit Court for the
Couaty of
interest, it cannot be ascertained In what state or
being the building wherein the
Circuit APRIL A. D. 1934, at twelve o’clock the State of Michigan, in such oase made
Wayne is held) the premises deserfoed in
MORTGAGE SALE
Country said defendants or any of them
the and provided, the undersigned will sell at
Coart for the County of Wayne is held) noon. Eastern Standard Time, at
said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
the premises described in said mortgage, southerly or Congress Street entrance to puhUc auction to the highdat bidder on torney’a fee. to wit: Lot number four (4)
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERd,
Attorney.
satisfy aaid indebtedness with seven per cent
ON MOTION OF W.
D.
HAR
or sufficient thereof, tp satisfy said indebt the Wayne County Building in the City TUESDAY, the 17th day of APRIL A. of Amelia Starkweather Addition to Plym
14048 Woodward Avenue
(7%) interest and all legal costs allowed
edness with seven per ent (7%) interest of Detroit. County of Wayne and Siate of 0. 1934, at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern outh Village, subdivision of. a part of the BAUGH. attorney for the pUintiffa,
of section
number
by law and provided for in aaid mort
IT IS ORDERE0 THAT EBENEZ- Highland Past, Michigan.
and all legal chats allowed by law and Michigan (that being the building where Standard Time, at the southerly or Con northwest quarter
Default having been made in. the con gage, including attorneys* fees, the follow
R BAKER. ABIGAIL BAKER. LIprovided for in aaid ' mortgage, including in the Circuit Court for the County of gress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun twenty-six (26) Town one (1) South ol
the
AY BAKER.
JEANETTE BAKER. ditions of a certain.mortgage made by THE ing described premises, situated in
attorneys' fees' the parcel of land situated Wayne is held) the premises described in ty Building in the Citv of Detroit, County Range eight (8) East. Village of Plym
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, and
.
RA8TU8 STARKWEATHER. ELLEN BROWNWELL. CORPORATION,
to of Wayne and State of Michigan (that be outh. Wayne County. Michigan, according
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne said mortgage, or sufficient thereof.
WILLIAM Michigan Corpqgfion of the City of De State of Michigan, to wit:
and State of Michigan, described as fol- satisfy said indebtedness with seven per ing the building wherein the Circaft Court to the plat thereof as recorded in the of STARKWEATHER,
State of Lot numbered ninety-one (91) Connelly’s
VISITING
cent (7%) interest and all legal cost al for the County of Wayne is M3d) ' the fice of the Register at Deeds for said STARKWEATHER. THESIA STARK troit, County; dB Wayne and
Wayne County in Liber 39 of -Plata oo WEATHER. SOUIRE B. ELLIOTT or Michigan, to thF HIGHLAND PARK Glendale Park Subdiviaion being part of
Lot 198 Restmore Homes Subdivision of lowed by law and provided for in said premises described in said mortgage, or pare
65.
MASONS
their unknown heirs.
devisees.
legatees TRUST COMFMIY, of the City; of High the Northeast one-quarter (54) of Quarter
part of the Southwest % of the Southeast mortgage, including attorneys', fees, the sufficient thereof, to satisfy said indebt
Dated: January 3, 1934.
and assigns and the unknown persons who land Park, Coun^ of Wayne, and Staip Section fourteen (14) Ten thousand acre
54 of Section 20. Town 1 South. Range parcel of land situated ‘ in the City of De edness with seven per cent (7%) interest
WELCOME
ELLA S. CHAFFEE.
II East. Greenfield
Township. Wayne troit, County of Wayne and State of and all legal coats- allowed by law and pro
are or may be antitied to claim under of Michigan, a corporation organized and tract. Greenfield Township, Wayne Coun
Mortgagee.
them, or anv of them, cause their ap existing upder the laws ol the State of ty, Michigan, according to the pUt there
Cdunty. Michigan. Plat recorded Decem Michigan, described as follows, to wit: vided for in aaid mortgage, including at GOODENOUGH.
VOORHIES,
Lot 159 of Griffin's Wyoming Subdi torneys’ fees, the parcel of land situated
ber 10, 1915. Liber 33. Page 39. Plata. . ..
pearances to be entered herein imthe man- Michigan, and Having its principal place of as recorded in Liber 25 on Page 31 of
LONG and RYAN,
DATED: January 1 10. 1934.
vision of part of the E. 54 of the N. E. 54 in thy City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Attorneys
1st Degree, Friday, Jan. 19th.
n«r provided bv law, on or before three of business in the City of Highland Part plats, together with the hereditaments, and
for Mortgagee.
of Section 20. Town I South. Range 11 and State of Michigan, described as foldated the twenty-third day of Septem appurtenances thereof.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Jan. 5. 12. 19. 26: Fab. 2. 9. 16. -'cntf's from the date hereof and that ber A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Of
Oyster Stew after degree work
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan, Dec
East, Township of Greenfield. Wayne
COMPANY.
23: Mar. 2, 9. 16. 23. 30. thia order be published and served as re fice of the Register of Deeds . for the ember 1. 1933.
County. Michigan. Plat recorded June 23.
quired bv law.
Lot 368. H arralfg -Fohf BA -Subdivision
W. M.—Clifford Tait
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
County of Wayne, State of Michigan on
1923, Liber 45. Page 99, Plata.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
6f part of Private' Claim 61,"— Ecorse |
THEODORE J. RICHTER.
Sec.—Oscar Alsbro
COMPANY. Trustee
the twenty-seventh day of September A.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
DATED: January 10- 1934.
Township. Way« County. Michigan.'
Circuit
Judge.
HIGHLAND PA&K TRUST
Assignee of Mortgagee
D. 1926, in Liber 1815 of Mortgages, on
14048 Woodward' Avenue.
recorded May 18. 1914, Liber 30,
t-age
A TRUE COPY.
Highland Park. Michigan.
Psge 140, which mortgage was assigned LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
COMPANY
53. PUts.
v
C. J. WERTZMAN.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Jan. f2. 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9, " "
said HIGHLAND PARK TRUST Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
DATED: January 10. 1934. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Deputy Clerk. by
COMPANY
to
HI&HLAND PARK 14048 Woodward Avenue
Mar. 2, 9. 16. 23. 30;; Apr.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Said suit involved and is brought to TRUST COMPANY. Trustee, by assign Highland Park, Michigan.
At a .session of the Probate Court for
Attorney for Mortgagee.
COMPANY.
aaid County of Wayne, held at the Pro quiet title to the lands and premises des ment. dated the first day of November
Dec. 1, 8, 15. 22. 29: Jan. 5, 12, 19,
14048 Woodward Avenue.
Mortgagee.
Meeting o f the
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit, cribed in said bill of.complaint as follows: A. D. 1926 and recorded in the (Office of
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. Highland Park. Michigan.
26; Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
on the twenty sixth day of December in
The East 20 acres of the South 120 ,
14048 Woodward Avenue'
, Jan. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2. 9,' 16. 23: Attorney ,for Mortgagee. .
the Register of Deeds for the County of'
Legion a t the
the year one thousand nine hundred and
acres of the South tax one-quarter of
Highland Park, Michigan.
Wayne, State of Michigan on the 1st day
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30; Apr. 6. 14048 Woodward Avenue,
MORTGAGE
SALE
Hotel
Mayflower
Section 13. and also the; South 80
.thirty three.
of February A. D. 1927, in Liber 154, on
Highland Park, Michigan.
Pfeaent JOSEPH A. MURPHY, Judge
acres of the Southeast one-quarter of
MORTGAGE SALE
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney,
Page 570 of Assignments, on which mort- LAWRENCE.’ROTHENBERG, Attorney,
Third
Friday of
Jan. 12. 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9. 16, 23: of Probate.
section 13. Northville Township. Town
14048 Woodward Avenue,
gage there is due and unpaid at the date 14048 Woodward Avenae
Mar.
2.
9.
16.
23.
30;
Apr.
6.
Every,
Month
J Snntii Range 8 East. Wayne Coun
In the Matter of the Estate of LOUIS
Default having bee* made in the con Highland Park, Michigan.
of this notice, including principal and in- Highland Park, Michigan,
ty. Michigan.
F. DUBIAN. Deceased.
ditions of a certain mortgage made by the
terest. die sum of FIVE TH0U8ANDI Default having been made in the conLAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
”7®
IIPTY
.N’NE
‘nd
of
•
cernin
m^ge
^ale^y
On reading and filing the petition of
W. D. HARBAUGH..
CASPAR HOFFMAN COMPANY.
a
MORTGAGE SALE
Walter
Nisley,
Adjutant
14048 Woodward Avenue.
_ MUdred Hewet praying that administra
Michigan Corporation,, of the City of De
, „
_
Attorney for Plaintiffs. 88-100 ($5,559.88) Dollars, and np suit or FRANKLIN H. MORGAN- sad MAR
Highland Park, Michigan.
Harry D. Barnes, Commander
tion an instrument in writing purporting to J JP HARBAUGH .of
troit, County of Wayne, and State
of
Default having been made in the con
GARET MORGAN, his wife, of the City
be the last win and testament of said de- M»tF-ld HaB » .Wood
Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK ditions of a certain mortgage made
by
MORTGAGE SALE
of Detroit, County of Wayne and State
ce»Hd having been delivered to this Court ■06-’0 D»me Rank Bldg.
----------------------------NY;
TRUST
COMPANYJ of
of the City
CHARLES RICK and MABLB RICK,
°f
!fechl«,a’
“
fte
HIGHLAND
park
Detroit. MSchiran.
for Probate.
County of Wayne, his wife, and FRED SCHOOP and LIZ
Default having been made in the conTRUST COMPANY, of the City of High
It Xa ordered. That the twenty ninth
a corporation or- ZIE SCHOOF, his wife, of the City of
J*a. 5. 12. 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9, 16.
tions of a certain mortgage made by
land Park, County of Wayne, and State of
tr the laws of the Highland Park, County of Wayne, Stat» FRANK DAMANSKI and KATAREY- day of January, next at ten o'clock in the
Michigan, a corporation organised and
siring its principal of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK NA DAMANSKI, his wife, of the City forenoon at aaid Court Room be appointed
statute of the State of Mfchlgsa
Meeting Second
exiating under the lasss of the \State of
City of Highland TRUST COMPANY, of the City
of of Fordson. County of Wayne, and State for proving said instrument.
denigned will sell at pubBc auct
Michigan and having its principal ' place
And ft is further - Ordered, Hut a copy
of JUNE A. D. Highland Park. County of Wayne, and
highest bidder on TUESDAY.
Monday of
of
business, in the City of Highland Park,
park
e office of the
SIXTH-A. D. 1934 at twelve o'
of Michigan, a corporation organised TRUST COMPANY, of the City of of thia order be published thrve succeavlve
dated
the
fifth
day
of
October
A.
D.
1926.
County of
Each Month.
MORTGAGE SALE
Eastern Standard Time,
^S1
C*Brty
“d weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
and recorded in the Office of the Segfotar
or Congress Street entm_____ __
* cotpocfetiop organic- the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed
of
Deeds
for
the
County
of
Wayne
and
and - cirenlating. in said Coontv of Wayne.
i In (be i
County BuOdisc fas the Oty ol
State of Midngan on the rixth day of
* JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
Couuty of Wayne and State of
Harry Mtimhy, Coounander
October
“ A.
* D. WW, in Ubar
*
Judge of Probata.
(that bring tbs ImDdbg wherein
Xmo Thnnnwon, stentws
ifiroSsAN

. FIRST INSERTION

SECOND INSERTION

SEVENTH INSERTION

5

Fraternal
Directory

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F&AM

5

Beals .Post No. 32
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gage there is claimed to be due, at the! date
FOR RENT—Modem house, gas, WANTED—Kitchen range, burn
of this notice, for principal and interest, the
CHERRY HILL
ing wood or coal. With large
electricity. All in first class
sum of Five
Thousand Two Hundred
hot water reservoir. Geo. J.
condition. Three bed rooms.
Forty-nine Dollars and sixteen cents |($5,Gottschalk, Lily Road. R 2.
Good furnace. Near down town
Miss Alta Fisher of Plymouth .'49.16), and no suit or proceeding at law"
in equity having been instituted to re
in ideal location. Inquire at
Plymouth.
9tlpd
spent last Wednesday with Mrs. or
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
810 S. Main St.
tfc
vValter Wilkie.
any part thereof; now therefore by ,
WANTED—Manure at least 1
FOR SALE
Mrs. Jennie Hauk entertained or
virtue of the power of sale contained in !
FOR RENT—6 room modem
year old for green house. Call
the
Ladies
Aid
Society
Thursday
said mortgage and the statute of the state ,
FOR SALE—4 good! work mares
188R.
Otic
house in Robinson subdivision.
of Michigan in such case made and provid
Basketball
League
I
s
afternoon.
with harness. 1835 Plymouth
Apply 170 N. Harvey.
6tfc
is hereby given that on MON- I
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. ed. notice
WANTED—To buy a good used
Providing Plenty
THE NINETEENTH DAY OF I
Road East. D. W. Tryon, phone
J. G. Burrell were Mr. Harry DAY.
FEBRUARY. A. D. 1934, at Twelve ;
cream separator. Tel. 7108F22.
I $1.50 Deluxe Alarm
648W._________ _________ 6tfc FOR RENT—7 room house at
TOOTH PASTE
NY NAPS
Morgan and Loretta of Ypsilanti, o'clock
Of Sport
Noon (Eastern Standard ThneL
Norman C. Miller.
9tlc
232 Ann Street. 3 bedrooms,
SPECIALS
2’c pkg.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Huston of said mortgage will be foreclosed by a* sale •
Clock
FOR SALE — Sewing machine.
sun room, everything up to LOST—Small sized fox terrier
25c Dr. West’s
at public auction to the highest bidder, at
Plymouth,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mark
Witnessing
one
of
the
best
White Rotary, drop-head cab
$1.10
date. Laundry tubs. Fred Bred2 for 29c
southerly or Congress Street entrance
15c tube
dog with short tail, answers games played to date at the high Burrell and Margaret and Mr. the
inet case. In first class con
to the County Building in the City of De- |
in. 265 N. Harvey St,
9tlpd
Norris
Burrell
of
Detroit.
name of Trix. Phone 9. 9tlc school gym. local fans were^
2 for 25c
Wayne County, Michigan, (that be
dition. Call Mrs. Hurd at 412
NYAL
$1.50 Upjdhn’s
Miss Henrietta Schultz and troit,
ing the place where the Circuit Court for *
Otlpd FOR RENT—Farm to rent on LOST—Blue hand made mitten, treated to a bit of big league1 father
Super D, Cod Liver Hot Water Bottle
of Dearborn were Thurs the County of Wayne is held) of the '
basketball when the
Wilson
25c McKesson
shares at Chelsea. 120 acres,
or
premises described in said mortgage, or so
Oil
finder
please
return
to
Betty
day
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walt
FOR SALE—Girls 5 year old size
Hardware
and
the
Plymouth
Tooth Paste
tenant to furnish all tools and
much .thereof as may . be necessary toj pay ,
Fountain Syringe
Griffith. 1212 West Ann Ar Mail fought to a tie game at the er Wilkie.
coat set, hat, coat, and leg
half of stock. 50-50 basis. John
the amount due on said mortgage as afore
$1.29 pint
$1.25 value
2 tubes for 33c
bor street.
9tlpd end of the fourth quarter. In
The Parent Teacher meeting said, with interest thereon and all legal
gings. nearly new, beautifully
Bunyea, Route 2. Plymouth.
89c
trimmed with beaver, cost $30,
the overtime period Wilson Hard was held at the school house costs, charges and expenses, including the j
Phone 7135F21.
9tlpd
$1.75 Upjohn’s
50c 4*. D.
attorney fee allowed by law, and any I sum
now $4.00. 117 Grandview Aveware defeated the Mail team by Monday evening.
,or sums which may be paid by the under
Myeladol
Euthymo]
MISCELLANEOUS
Northville, Mich.
9tlp FOR RENT—Farm to rent on
one point, scored by Ferguson on
50c Day Dream
Nelson Mason passed away at signed at or before said sale for taxes
a foul, final score beings 15 to 16. University
Almond Cream
29c
Hospital
Monday and-or insurance on said premises, which
$1.29
shares at Howell. 220 acres
FOR SALE—Wheat., 1st house
Contract bridge instruction,
Standings and last week’s re- morning. The funeral was held premises are described as follows: "Lands,
tenant to furnish all tools and
29c
.on Napier Road, 5 Miles west
cents per lesson. Mr$. Edith O. suits are as follows:
and property situated in the .'City
50c Pomona,
Wednesday at two Of’clock from premises
half of stock. 50-50 basis. John 25
51.00 McKesson
Detroit. County of Wayne, and State of
Hurd, Tel. 412 1364 Maple ave. Team
of Plymouth (via Territorial
w L Pet. the church. Interment in Cherry of
Squires
and
Bunyea.
Route
2.
Plymouth.
$2.00 Nyal Com
Cod Liver Oil
Michigan, described as follows, to-wit: Lot
8t2pd Ball Studio ............. 3 0 1.000 Hill cemetery.
Road.
9tfc
Imperial'
Mich. Phone 7135F21.
9tlpd
numbered One Hundred Six (106) Ken
bination Syringe
Wilson Hardware .. 3 0.1.000
pint 69c
wood Subdivision of Lots 10.13,14 I and
Hemstitching. 8 cents per Faculty
19c tube
$1.39 .
15. and. all that part of Lots 11 and 12
.................. 2 1 .667
FOR SALE or TRADE—12 acres. FOR RENT—4 room ’ cottage. yard.
lying Westerly of the D.. G. H. & M. R.
7. room bungalow, henhouse
Plymouth Mail ....... 1 2 .334
electric light, gas. lots of good St. Mrs. Hickey, 332c W. Liberty
8tf
1 Qt. Nyal Cod
Nyal Pine' Com
M.. Quarter Section 38. Ten Thousand
New Economy Dr.
16x40, orchard, berries. Trade
M. E. Church........... 1 2 .334
fruit. G. A. Bakewell Sub. In
Acre -Tract, Hamtramck, according to the
Liver Oil
pound
Cough
Syrup
West
Tooth
Brush
1
2
.334
and some cash. See owner. No
Bill's
Barber
Shop
..
quire 1225 Plymouth Road.
Spencer Corsetiere. Mrs. Lil
recorded plat thereof recorded in Liber 15
agents. 6 Mile Road. 1 mile
Wm. Bakewell.
9tlpd lian Stanible. 383 N. Harvey St. Schrader’s ............... 1 2 .334
of Plats, page 45. Wayne County Records.
98c
39c
29c
Together with the hereditaments and ap
Ninth Insertion
west of Beck Road.
9tlpd
45tfc Merchant's . .1....... 0 3 .000
purtenances thereof.”
FOR RENT—3 room furnished
GIRL’S
WE CARRY CRAZY WATER CRYSTALS
HUGH FRANCIS and
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. October 31.
apartment. No children. 676
MUSIC LESSONS
FOR SALE—Femaie canary birds.
High Speed ............. 3 0 1.000 MARGARET SIMMONS, Attorneys
1933.
Penniman Ave. Tel. 361M. 9tlc
Mr. B. D. Stewart (certificated) Debs (Schrader’s)
2 1 .667 1801 Dime Bank Building;
4<Jc each. 154 Union St. „9tlp
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Royal College of Music. Will re Red and White .... 1 2 .334 Detroit, Michigan.
COMPANY
f
RENT—Seven room home ceive pupils for piano and voice.
MORTGAGE SALE
... •............ 0 3 .000
FOR SALE—Large reliable Chi FOR
Assignee of Mortgagee
having been made in the terms
at 2401 Northville Road, just Studio 1051 Mill St. Plymouth, tf Smitty’s
Last week’s results are as fol- andDefault
cago Music Company has near
conditions of a certain mortgage made HUGH FRANCI8 and
beyond Phoenix Lake. All mod
MARGARET SIMMONS.
lows:
Plymouth a beautiful small size
.by
William
H.
Shumaker,
a
single
man,
to
The O. K. Shoe Shop has new
em. Orchard. One acre. $20.
for Assignee of Mortgagee
The Debs 25, Smitty’s 10. Ar- State Security and Realty Company, a Attorney
Player piano and one Upright
Write 14937 Marlowe, Detroit. prices on men’s soles and heels— scott
the high point scorer Michigan corporation, dialed June 11, 1927, 1801 Dime. Bank Building
piano nearly new and almost
Phone 124
9tlpd $1.50. $1.25 and $1.00; ladles* for thewas
“Where Quality Counts”
recorfd in the office ol the Better .
Deb’s with 16 points, Lor of Deeds
paid for. Will transfer con
soles
and
heels—$1.00
and
75c.
for the County of Wayne and
tracts. on eii&eir.Jto responsible
of Smitty's team scored all of State of Michigan on the 17th' day of June, |
With every pair shoes repaired, enz
WANTED
party who will continue the
her
team’s
points.
1927,
in
Liber_1961
of
Mortgages,
on
page
will give shoe shine free.
25tfc
small monthly payments. For
Ball Studio 23. M. E. Church 143, and" which said mortgage has been
by the- said State Security and
full information write Collec WANTED — Window cleaning
Penny Supper First Baptist 16. Bud Giles and Knapp shared assigned
Realty Company, a -Michigan corporation,
wall washing, rug beating, wall church Friday, January 12th. scoring honors for the Studio to
tion Mgr., P. O. Box T95, Chi
the Grange Life Insurance Company, a
paper cleaning, carrying out Menu: Baked ham, chicken pie, team getting 8 and 7 points Michigan
cago, Hl.
9t2c
by assignment .dated
ashes, caring for furnace, or roast beef, salmon loaf, mashed respectively. Sutherland of the June 17, corporation,
1927, and recorded in the office
any other kind of work. Clifton potatoes ana gravy, baked beans, M. E. team scoring >6 points for of the Register of Deeds for Waynfe
FOR RENT
County on June 29, 1927, in Liber 165 of •
Howe, phone 484XM, 576 N. cheese noodles, squash, escalloped his team.
on page 309, and which said
Harvey St. Anyone wanting com, com bread, cherry pudding,
Red and White 13, High Speed Assignments,
FOR RENT—7 room frame house,
mortgage was assigned by said Grangechildren cared for, call Mrs. pie. cake, coffee and milk.
steam heat, modem through
8tlc 25. Hetsler was the high scorer Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor-1
Gilbert Howe. 484XM.
45tfc
for the Red and White team with poration, to the Michigan Life Insurance' out. 215 Spring St. Inquire at
Hemistitching 8 cents per yard, 9 upints while Giles and Macioli Company, a Michigan corporation, by as
187 Spring street.
ltfc
WANTED—Ladies and gentle Mrs. Hickey, 142 Rose street. 9tf , of^he High Speed, team scored signment dated May 29, 1930 and record
ed In the offiee of the Register of Deeds
men. roomers and boarders
FOR RENT — Several desirable
12 and 13 points. \
for the County of Wayne on August 18,
(good healthy eaters.) Price
We wish to express our sincere
houses; good locations and rea
Schrader’s 20. Merchants 10. 1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments on
reasonable. Laundry if desired. thaqks
and appreciation to Schrader was the high point man page
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
mortgage there is
Mrs. Rosa Rheiner. 312 Arthur friends and neighbors and co- for his team with 10 points while claimed171,to onbe which
211 Penniman - Allen
Bldg' due, at . the date of this
phone 209.
tfc
Street. Tel. 782R.
9tlc workers who so kindly comforted Doudt was the high man for notice, for principal, interest and insurance, !
.You can’t afford to miss these savings. In
the
sum
of
Two
Thousand
Eight Hundred
us with their beautiful floral of the Merchants with 4 points.
Thirty-nine Dollars and forty-seven cents
ferings. the use of their automo
Wilson Hardware 16, Plymouth ($2,839.47), ^nd no suit or proceeding .it ;
biles and their assistance in Mail 15. A fast and a very close law
the past three weeks A & P has reduced
or in equity having been instituted to
many other ways during our re game marked this game from recover the debt secured by said mortgage I
any part thereof; now therefore by vir- |
cent bereavements.
the opening quarter. While the or
nearly
300 prices. NOT SPECIAL
tue
of
the
power
of.
Mie
contained
in
said
I
Mrs. Lola Pelley
scoring was about evenly dis mortgage and the statute of the State of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pelley
tributed among the Wilson team. Michigan in such case‘made and provided
PRICES, BUT REGULAR EVERY
Mr. and Mrs. Vem Pelley.
Roy Williams was the scoring notice is hereby given that on MONDAY, I
NINETEENTH DAY OF FEB- ,
threat for the Mail team with THE
RUARY, A. D. 1934, at Twelve o'clock I
IN MEMORIAM
DAY LOW PRICES.
8 points.
Noon (Eastern Standard Time), said mort- I
In loving memory of my dear Bill’s Barber Shop 13, Faculty 15. gage
will be foreclosed by a sale at pub
mother, Mrs. Sophia Dethloff. H. Mack scored 8 of the 13 points lic auction to the highest bidder, at the |
who passed away nine years ago, for Bill’s Barber Shop, while southerly or Congress Street entrance to i
Jan. 10th, 1925.
County Building in the City of Detroit. '
Bentley was high man for the the
Wayne County.- Michigan, (that being I
In the lonely hours of night
Faculty team with 7 points.
the place where the Circuit Court for the
When sleep forsakes my eyes.
County of Wayne is held) of the premis-!
My thoughts are in the silent
The meeting of the Plymouth es described in said mortgage, or so much ,
grave
thereof as may he necessary to pay the '
Grange was held at the Grange amount
due on said mortgage as aforesaid, :
Wherein my dear mother lies.
Hall last Thursday evening. Jan. with interest
thereon and all legal costs, I
It is not the tears of the time
4. After the meeting was called charges and expenses,
including the attorney 1
that are shed
to order by the ^master and roll fee. allowed by law. and any sum or sums 1
Camay Soap,------... cakes 13c
Rolled Oats.------ small pkg. 5c
That tell of the heart that is tom call of officers was taken, a short which may be paid by the undersigned at 1
But the passionate tears in after business session was held. The nr before said sale for taxes and-or insur-1
ance on said premises, which premises are
years 1
2454 lbconducted a round table
Bbl. $6.55
as follows: "Lands, premises-and
And remembrance silently borne. lecturer
discussion on various', subjects described
Bag
property situate in - the City of Detroit,
657 E. Wing Street
Her loving daughter.
which are to be used on programs County of Wavne and State of Michigan,
during 1934, and many worth described as follow*, to wit: Lot nunjberPalmolive Soap3 cakes 14c
— NOTICE
Navy Beans,___ ____ 3 lbs. 10c
Sixty-nine (69) of O’Keefe, and Wetzen
PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN
while suggestions were discussed ed
of the south Five hundred .
Shoe reparing, elbow pads, for in detail. One guest was present. Subdivision
and five-tenths (532.5') feet of j
tall
sweaters, side curtains repaired, The meeting closed in form and thirty-two
the southwest quarter of the northwest '
shoe polish for sale. Blake Fish the next meeting will be held on nuarter of Section Twelve (12). of T. E.
er in Walk-Over Store.
Thursday. January 18. with a O'Flaherty Farm, fortnerly Greenfield
Township,
according
to
the
plat
thereof
pothick dinner at noon.
recorded Octoher 22nd. 1908. in Liber 26.
Iona Peaches,
large can 15c
Quaker Maid Beans, __ 2 cans 9c
I am having my clearance sale
As Their Sole Representative in
page 20, plats. Wayne County Records.
of Felt and Velvet hats. They are
CARD_9£ THANKS
Raid premises being on the north side of
so cheap you can afford an extra
I
wish
to
take
this
way
of
Savannah
Avenue
east
of
John
R.
street.
Northville and Plymouth
hat. Beads and ear rings 19c. thanking the Plymouth high Together with the hereditaments and ap
Fine'Granulated-Michigan
lbs.
Pure linen handkerchiefs 20c. school students for the lovely purtenance* thereof.”
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. October 11,
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 289 Main Christmas presents which they so 1933.
street.
Beans,_can 5c
graciously sent me.
Iona Cocoa,______1 lb. pkg. 12c
MICHIGAN LIFE' INSURANCE
, Kathleen Ford.
COMPANY
REWARD
T
Assignee of Mortgagee
Toilet
Tissue
For return or information lead .1 have a nice assortment of he# HUGH FRANCIS and
rolls
ing to whereabouts of brown spring hats that are very reason-- ' MARGARET SIMMONS. *
for Assignee of Mortgagee
male police dog, some black able in price. Come in and see 'Attorney
3801 Dima Bank Building
Bread,
Grandmothers,
markings, bob tail, answers to them even If you are not ready Detroit,
—V/2
lb.
loaf______________
9c
Michigan
name. "Laddie.” Please call Harry to buy. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 289‘
Nov. 17. 24; Dec. 1, 8, 15. 22, 29;
9tlptfL. Richards. Phone 7135F3. tip Main street.
Jan. 5, 12, 19, 26; Feb. 1, 8.
Wisconsin No. 1
lb.
We wish to extend thanks to
MORTGAGE SALE
our many friends and neighbors
for their expressions of sym HUGH FSANCI8 and
Bokar
Coflee,----'-------1
1
lb.
23c
Jell-O,______________
pkg. 5c
pathy in time of our bereave MARGARET 8IMMONS. Attorney*
Here
ment. To Mr. Nichol for his con 1801 Dim* Bank Bunding
soling words; Mrs. Chapman and Detroit, Michigan
Mrs. Champe for music. To all Default, having been made In the terpis
i Tomatoes, Strings Beans
who sent flowers and assisted us and condition* of a certain mortgage made
by Mutual Bond & Mortgage Company, ii
in any way.
Michigan
corporation,
to
Grange
Life
In
OUR LUNCHEON MEATS ARE OF GRADE ONE qualify. The state law demands
Sparkle, Gelatin Dessert 2 pkgs. 9c
Ajax Soap, _________10 bars 19c
Jos. Jackson, Sr. and family.
surance Company, a Mi ‘' —
dated October 31, 1924, and recorded in the
that luncheon meats be stamped grade one or two. Look for that stamp or ask your
CARD OF THANKS
office of the Register of Deeds for the
Encore Macaroni,____ T pkg. 5c
meat man to show you the grade offered to you. It is the best that we are offering
We wish to thank the many County of Wayne and State of Michigan
friends, neighbors and relatives on the 31at day of October, 1924, in Liber
the following week-end special on.
1379 of Mortgage* on page 98, and which
for their many kindnesses shown said
NEW STORE HOURS—7:30 a. m.
wa* assigned by said Grange
us at the time of our dear moth Life mortgage
Insurance Insurance Company, a Mich
__
6 p. m. Daily.
er’s, Mrs. Alice Williams, death; igan corporation, to the Michigan Life
Of course the ¥7° Michigan Salep Tax is included in our low prices.
also for the many floral offerings Insurance Company, a Michigan corpora
Will be again featured thia week-end at a
7:30 a. m. to 10 p. m. Saturday.
by assignment dated May 29, 1930,
showing their love for our dear tion,
special low price.
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Register
one.
the County of Wayne, on
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Williams. of Deeds1RforIQtfl
In
W7
A a.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Havershaw
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Curtis.
Methodist church Penny Sup
per Thursday. Jan. 18th, Virginia
baked ham, hamburg and onions,
baked loin of pork and apple
sauce, escalloped and mashed po
tatoes. tomatoes, assorted salads,
and cakes, pies and Jello, tea, cof
fee and milk.
Round and
Strictly fresh
C
lbs.
The saw mill at Middle and
sirloin
Home’ dressed
Schoolcraft roads is open for
3,..lb. Yearling
business now. Wm. Wolfram. 9tpd
- sHens, lb.
SMOKED PICNICS_____________ i____________ lb. 9c
4 1b. limit

Wilson Hardware
Team Trims Mail

WANT ADS

January Specials

DODGE’S

Legal Notice

Dodge Drug Co.

PRICES
REDUCED

THE WOLVERINE INSURANCE CO.
of Lansing, Michigan

We are listing below only a few of the many savings atA-P stores

Announces the Appointment of

SODA CRACKERS

k. K. BROCKLEHURST

Specializing in
NO-EXCLUSION AUTO INSURANCE

2 ,b- pke-

I7c

IONA FLOUR

85c

WHITEHOUSE MILK 3

17c

SUGAR

10

47c

WALDORF

6

Jgc

CHEESE

Is

Proof of Superior Quality at Low Prices

15c

CURN

3™,X5c

BUTTER

Frankfurters |AC feViennas ib 17c
Ring Bologna H ,
K Bologna ib 121c
OTRings lb. BU
PURE 4
Chickens Fresh
<LARD
i n ik 2Sr
Pounds
Pork /?
H

Roast • “

Even though the wh ole sale price has gone up 1c per lb.
'n t^le laSt month we have not raised our prices and of
course didn’t reduce :he quality.,,

SWIFT’S BRANDED
orrm ntrr
POT ROAST

ROLLED ROAST

Select cuts lb. 12c

Veal or Lamb Stew J
Fresh Chopped Beef Pounds
Pure Park Sausage 9C/»
Fresh Pork Ribs
Jt

The Plymouth Purity Market

MEAT SPECIALS

Velvet

Steaks

STOP GETTING UP
NIGHTS

BEEF POT ROAST,____________________ lb. 8%c

Fresh Picnics

Lax the Bladder With Juniper
Oil, Buchu, Etc.
Drive out the impurities and
excess acids that cause irritation,
burning and frequent desire.
Juniper oil .i is pleasant to take
in the form of BUKETS, the
bladder laxative, also containing
Buchu leaves, etc. Works on the
bladder similar to ..castor oil on
the bowels. Get a 25c box from
any.drug store. After four days
if not relieved of “getting up
nights” go back and get • your
money. If you are bothered with
backache or leg pains Caused
from bladder disorders you are
bound to feel better after this
cleansing and you get your your
regular sleep. Beyer Pharmacy.
Plymouth, and C.' R. Horton,
Northville, say BUKETS is a
best seller.
—
Apply light machine oil to
eliminate squeaks when -ordinary
lubricant is too viscous to pene
trate.

2

Comes from the
cream of the
smokeless fields.
If you question, that
it’s best—ask—
“The man who
burns it”

Plymouth
Elevator Corp.
Phone 265

Phone 266

lb.

71c

HAMBURGER, SAUSAGE,_________ ... 4 lbs. 23c
FROSTED FILLETS,________________per lb. 10c

Sliced Bacon

lb.

OYSTERS, Large Bulk___________________ qt. 49c

4 PORK, Chops, Steaks__________________ 2 lbs. 25c
Lard
' Pure Bulk
4lb- 25c
•

7M

t:

AnjumcaKmncnA
co.

